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Firsf f l igh t  could come A p r i l  7

Space shuttle test 
firing successful

0 .

P
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  

Columbia, the flagship of the fleet of 
American space shuttles, passed a 
successful and spectacular firing of 
Its three powerful engines today and 
apparently proved that at long last it 
is ready to carry astronauts into orbit.

That first orbital flight could come 
as early as April 7, barring any more 
problems in a project that is already 
more than two years behind schedule.

The final verdict on Columbia's 
space worthiness must await 
thorough analysis of today’s test. But 
preliminary indications from the 
launch control center was that 
Columbia had cleared the biggest 
hurdle yet on its way to changing the 
way American operates in space.

"It looks like we’ve had a very 
successful firing of Columbia's three 
main engines,” Hugh Harris, the 
control-center spokesman, reported 
seven minutes after the 20-second 
test

Among the happiest observers here 
were the two astronauts who are to 
take Columbia up on the first mission, 
.John Young and Bob Crippen They 
watched the test from the lop of the 
control center, three miles from the 
launch pad

Wh»«. the practice countdown 
reached zero at 8:45 a m EST, the 
three engines at the base of the delta
winged spaceship flashed to life, 
spewing torrents of almost invisible 
flame, steam and smoke over the 
launch pad and sending a thunder
clap rolling across the scrub and 
palmetto of the Kennedy Space Center 
here

"All engines are up and running, " 
the control center announced

The power plant — the world s most 
sophisticated rocket machine — 
generated 11 million pounds of thrust 
for 20 seconds, just as planned, while 
the l22-foot tall Columbia, its two 
solid-fuel boosters and a giant fuel 
unk remained locked firmly on the 
pod, held there by eight three-foot- 
long hardened steel bolts

On an actual launch, explosive 
charges would severe the bolts to 
relea.se the spacecraft, and the solid- 
fuelixl boosters would ignite

I'he test marked the first lime in the 
U S manned space program that 
engines have been fired on the launch 
pad during a countdown practice In 
the earlier projects, the National 
Aenxiautics and Space .Adminis
tration gained that experience by 
launching the capsules unmanned 
hef(X"e committing astronauts to fly 
them

Hut the shuttle is designed to return 
to earth on land instead of splashing 
down on water and officials said it

would be difficult to send it aloft 
unmanned.

The practice duplicated all aspects 
of a real countdown except for the 
entry of the astronauts into the cock
pit end was the first time that all 
systems had been tested as a unit. The 
firing had been postponed three times 
this week, by technical, weather and 
procedure troubles. Minor problems 
delayed today’s ignition another hour.

During the final hours of the count, 
526,000 gallons of fuel were pumped 
into Columbia’s tanks

Officials said before the test that a 
success would clear the way for 
launching Columbia on a 54-hour 
orbital trip on April 7.
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READY FOR MEETING —Doug Warren, a local member of the Confedo-ate 
Air Force, stands on his Messerschmitt, one of 50 planes that will be in Big 
Spring Saturday for a proficiency meeting for CAF members. The public is

invited to view the planes at the Municipal Airport. The meeting begins at 1 
p.m. Saturday.

Texans key  f igures  in 

p la n n e d  second rescue
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Millionaire H. Ross, Perot, whose 

masterminded the escaoe of two of his employees from an Iranian prison, 
concocted a scheme at the r^ u e s t of U S. officials for rescuing the 
American hostages, but it was rejected at Pentagon meetings, a Fort 
Worth television station says.

KXAS-TV also reported Thursday that electronics-laced gifts and 
football game videotapes from Dallas Cowboys' Coach Tom Landry 
figured in another abandoned rescue plot, and said a Texas airman died 
in a helicopter crash during a practice exercise for a rescue mission.

The copyright story was based on a joint investigation by KXAS and 
NBC News. An NBC spokesman said the network would broadcast the 
report on “NBC Nightly News” today.

The practice session in which Airman Jay Schatte, 22, died last July 18 
near Monticello, Utah, was training for a mission intended as a follow-up 
to the aborted raid April 25. that left eight airmen dead and two burned 
aircraft on an Iranian desert. KXAS reported.

Army spokesman Sgt. Phil Hale denied at the time that the crash was 
related to a second rescue attempt and told Schatte's parents the accident 
occurred during routine training.

But armed, uniformed men surrounded the crash site and kept ob
servers at bay And Schatte’s father said he suspected his son was in 
training for another rescue mission.

"1 sort of knew,” John Schatte told The Associated Press, adding his 
son also had trainad (or the first mission. “I had an idea it was going on 
when he wss out here visiting in Fort Worth.”

A month after the crash, u e  idea for a second rescue mission, a plan so 
secret that former Secretary of State Edmund Muskie did not know of it, 
was scrubbed, the station said

Hopes of rescue were further dashed because planners could not pin
point the exact location of the hostages, despite efforts to plant 
sophisticated electronic locating gadgets on the hostages, the station 
reported

U S. officials were not available Thursday night for comment on the 
report But several high-level Pentagon sources told the AP they recalled 
no exercises being held in preparation for a second raid

KXAS said planners next tried bugging the hostages by sending them 
Christmas gifts — such as football jerseys and exercise devised — stuffed 
with special radio transmitters. But the hostages themselves — who 
could not be told directly about the plot — ruined that plan when some of 
them refused to accept the Christmas presents.

The station also said Perot, whose commando raid freed two of his 
employees from an Iranian prison in February 1979, was one of the first 
men the Defense Department consulted about rescue plans

Confederate Air Force planes 
to be on display here Saturday

By CAROL HART
Members of the Confederate Air 

Force will meet at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
the Big Spring Municipal Airport in 
the Industrial Park to participate in a 
proficiency training meeting, said 
Doug Warren, a local member of the 
CAF

The Confederate Air Force is the 
15th largest air force in the world, and 
is dedicated to preserving World War 
II planes. The group has members 
across the nation and in several 
foreign countries, and schedules air 
shows throughout the country, one of 
the largest being in Harlingen each 
year

Several Big Spring residents are 
members of the CAF Big Spring and

Midland-Odessa compose the Desert 
Squadron of the West Texas Wing of 
the CAF. The West Texas Wing is 
composed of Monahans, Lubbock, San 
Angelo, Breckenridge. Abilene, West 
Houston, Graham and the Desert 
Squadron cities. Warren said he ex
pects about 150 people from the CAF 
at the Saturday meeting, and said 50 
planes will be on hand at the 
Municipal Airport

Although "this is not an air show, " 
Warren said the public is invited to the 
Municipal Airport on Saturday to view 
the planes Warren explained that 
"we will be practicing formation 
flying,” during the day, and said a 
spot landing contest for CAF mem
bers is also slated.

All the exercises Saturday are to 
improve the skills of the men and 
women who fly the CAF planes. The 
men and women participating 
Saturday will be getting ready for an 
air show at Harlingen, March 13 and 
14.

Big Spring was chosen as a site for 
the proficiency training meeting 
because " we can fly here and not 
disturb anyone,” said Warren. Plus, 
members of the Confederate Air 
Force "like to come to Big Spring,” he 
said

Warren advised that refreshment 
would be available during the dayi 
and "‘the public is invited out to see 
thewarbirds”

She puts touch on phone customers

Teen girl admits 19 burglaries
By J AMES WERRELL 

A lix-al 14-year-old girl has con- 
fes.scd to 19 home burglaries, nine of 
them in Big Spring, local Police an
nounced this morning 

The girl was first arrested by Big 
Spring Police on Jan 19. when officers 
caught her inside a local home She 
was placed on probation for that 
burglary on Jan 28. said Lt Creorge 
(Juintero

Investigating the burglary further, 
police learned that the girl had used a 
telephone inside the home to make 
several long distance calls during the 
course of the break-in When a 
number of Big Springers received 
their phone bills in early February, 
they noticed that mysterious calls had 
also been made on their phones, and 
police found that the numbers were 
the same as those dialed in the foiled 
burglary

Investigations believe that at least 
$510 worth of long-distance calls had 
been made by the girl from local 
phones during her burglary spree 
Most of that total came from a 
marathon, four-and-a-half-hourcall to 
Killeen that cost $200 85, said 
Detective Lonnie Smith, who headed 
up the investigation

"Those are only the calls that were 
reported to us A lot of people called 
the phone company first or just paid

the bill without qiM‘stioning it, said 
Smith

On E'eb 16. the young burglar was 
rearrested in Hobbs, N M , where her 
father resides, for a parole violation 
involving drugs She was returned to 
Big Spring the next day, and 
questioned by Juvenile Officer Pat 
Dunham

During questioning, the girl con
fessed to the burglary of nine homes 
here and nine other homes on the Fort 
Hood Army Post in Killeen Although 
Smith believes that some of the stolen 
merchandise went unreported. at 
least $2,500 worth of goods were taken 
from local residences

" In the case of one old boy, she just 
cleaned him out Not only did she steal 
some venison, she also stole the pots 
and pans to cook it and the salt and 
pepper shakers to season it," said 
(Juintero

On Tuesday, Smith. Dunham and 
Patrol Officer Taffy Naron took a 
search warrant to the home of the 
girl's mother here, where the girl had 
stayed from September through 
January when the burglaries oc 
curred There, the officers recovered 
a cache of $478 worth of stolen mer
chandise

The haul included four afghans. 
glassware, silverware, pots and pans, 
a yellow and a blue housecoat, towels.

a suitcase, hedsheets, a white dress, 
salt and pepper shakers, two j'russ 
bowls, a butter dish, a silver sugar 
and cream set. pillowcases, a coat 
with fur trim and a green plastic 
garbage can The mother claimed no 
knowledge of the burglaries or the 
stolen goods

The young offender was transferred 
to Texas Youth Council facilities in 
Brownwoixi, Thursday, for an un- 
determinixi stay

STOI,EN MERCHANDISE RECOVERED — After 
breaking a case in which a 14-year-old local girl confessed 
to nine local burglaries. Officer Taffy Naron (left).
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Juvenile Officer Pat Dunham (right) and Detective 
Lonnie Smith, not shown in photo, recovered $478 worth at 
stolen merchandise from the home of the girl’s mother

BSSH sup e r in te n d en t 's  job 
m u lle d  by M H M R  m em bers

Members of the Texas Board of 
Mental Health and Mental ReUrd- 
ation convened at the Stole Hospital 
m Kerrville this morning to discuss 
the superintendent’s job at the Big 
Spring State Hsopital.

The position bwame open last year 
when Dr. Grace Ferguson was 
dismissed sRer a group of BSSH of
ficials had petitioned the state board 
to conduct an investigation of tactics 
used by Dr. Ferguson to manage the

hospital.
Dr. Wallace Hunter was appointed 

as interim superintendent but, when 
asked if he would be interested in a 
permament assignment, replied that 
he not wish to be considered

The MHMR board was believed to 
be close to making an appointment 
late last fall but the man under con
sideration, a San Antonio resident, 
asked that his name be withdrawn 
from the list of candidates

Focalpoint-
A ction /  reaction: Educational records

Q. Don't students over 18 have a right to see their educational records 
kept by those educational Institutions which receive federal education 
funds?
A. Students over 18 and parents of minor children have a right to see such 
records, as guaranteed by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act, enforced by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. The 
act also limits (iisclosure of such information to others. The Secretory of 
HEW is enpowered to deny federal funds to any institution in violation

Calendar: Wheeler to deal
TODAY

Skyxiders 4-Wheel Drive Club will meet at 7 p m at the office in the 
cattle sales ham on Birdwell Lane and 1-20 behir^ Hubbard Packing Co. 
Anyone interested may call Chuck Benz at 3-7331, extension 61

The Howard County Library will have Story Hour for pre-school aged 
children from 10a m. until 11am.

Big Spring All-Veterans Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW Hall 
in Silver Heels

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show three films from 2 p.m until 3 

p m They are: "The Magic Well,” “Cicero: The Queen's Dnim Horse” 
and "Busy Bodies.” There will also be free popcorn

The Howard County Honor Band will present a concert, 8 p m , in the 
Big Spring High Scho^ Auditorium Admission is | l

Staked Plains Lodge 596 and Big Spring C opter 67, Order of the 
Eastern Star, are honoring past master masons and their families with a 
dinner next Saturday at 7 p m., in the Masonic Temple at 22m  Main St.

Big Spring Squares will dance at 8 p.m. at the Gub building on 
Chaparnd Road.

“Youthquake” at the Phillips Memorial Baptist Church, 408 State St.,

beginning at 7 p m Entertainment will include a film entitled "The 
Senior Year” Admission is free

Tops on TV: Beast(ly) movie
Drilling wakes beast, oil rig crew terrorized on ABC’s “The Intruder 

Within” starting at 7 :30 p m The movie features (Thad Everett, Joseph 
Bottoms and Jennifer Warren The Democratic Response to Ronald 
Reagan's budget proposals follow on ABC at 9:30 p m

Inside: Ford losses
FORD MOTOR CO. has reported the largest full-year loss in Americar 

corporate history — far outstripping even a record loss reported by 
Chrysler Corp. — but analysts say Ford is in no danger of falling into 
Chrysler's deep financial rut See page8-A

AN OKLAHOM A COUPLE who died in a fire which raged through a ski 
lodge in Red River. N M apparently tned to survive the blaze by hud
dling together in a shower Twelve other people were injured in th* fire. 
See page 5-A

Outside: Warm
The forecast calls for unseasonabl) 

warm weather today, becoming partly- 
cloady and cooler Saturday. Ihe high 
today should be in the mid-Ms. drop
ping to a low In the mM-iOs tonight.
High Saturday Is expected to be In the 
low its. Winds are from the southwest 
at IS to 28 mlles-per-hour today, 
becoming northerly at M to 3a mll«^ 
per-hour tonight. Wind warnlngi are in 
effect for area lakes through Saturday.

.1
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Digest
Deputy shot in Austin

AUSTIN, texas (AP) — Deputy Sheriff Charles 
Thursday night, ap

parently by a person he had stopped for a traffic
Lacey was shot in the neck Thursday night, a]

violation.
His condition was listed as critical but stable.
Sheriff Doyne Bailey said lacey’s gun had been 

drawn but not fired. It was lying next to Lacey on 
the ground when the deputy was found.

Sheriff Doyne Bailey said Lacey’s gun had been 
being sought.

Three consuis kidnapped
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Basque separatist 

guerrillas kidnapped the honorary consuls of 
Austria, El Salvador, Uruguay from their homes in 
northern Spain, posing a fresh challenge to the 
crisis-plagued Madrid government as it prepared to 
choose a new premier.

Police said armed teams of masked guerrillas 
speaking the Basque language struck 
simultaneously in the Basque cities (x Bilbao and 
Pamplona Thursday night in the first abductions of 
their kind in Spain since 1970.

The family of the kidnapped consul of Uruguay, 
Gabriel Biurrum Altavil, 47, said his abductors told 
them the consul’s life was not in danger.

There was no immediate word of ransom or other 
dsmands from the kidnappers, identified by polices 
as members of a moderate wing of the Basque 
separatist organization ETA — the Basque- 
language acronym for Basque Land and Liberty. 
ETTA miUtants were blamed for 95 political 
assassinations last year in the guerrillas’ fight for 
independence for the Basque region of northern 
Spain.

Atlanta child missing
ATLANTA (AP) — Authorities in suburban 

DeKalb County said today they have reopened the 
case of a 10-year-old black child found dead last 
year and recommended that he be added to 
Atlanta’s list of missing and slain children.

Atlanta police meanwhile, said another black 
child was reported missing Thursday, but tlu t case 
was not immediately turned over to a special task 
force investigating the slayinu of 17 black children 
and the disappearance of another.

DeKalb County Public Safety Director Dick Hand 
said at a news conference that the case of Aaron 
Darnell Wyche has been reopened and classified as 
a homicide. Authorities originally ruled the death 
an accident.

The body was found on June 24 under a railroad 
trestle in DeKalb County. Cuase of death was listed 
as asphyxiation, but Hand said authorities believed 
the child died when he fell from the trestle. He was 
last seen alive the previous day at an Atlanta 
grocery store.

Hand said DeKalb police reopened the case 
because evidence found on and near the body in
dicated it could be related to the 18 other slain and 
missing children. He declined to say what that 
evidence was.

The cases began in July 1979. All the children 
were black and totween the ages of 7 and 15.

Big bingo game raided
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Vice squad 

detectives have raided what they called one of the 
biggest bingo games in the city’s history, arresting 
two men on charges of fdony promotion of gam
bling.

Officers said about 1,000 people were attending 
the bingo game Thursday night at a former night
club on the city’s south side. Jackpots ranged up to 
$5,000, players reported.

Jack Drury, W, and David Gibson, 55, were 
released at 2:05 a m. today after they were 
arraigned before Night Magistrate Tony Jimenez 
and posted $3,500 bonds each.

Big Bend Nationa l Park 
supe rin tenden t nam ed

S o u th w e s t R e g io n a l 
Director Robert 1. Kerr has 
named native Texan Gil 
Lusk, superintendent of 
Valley Forge National 
Historical Park, Pa., as 
superintendent of Big Bend 
National Park, Tex.

Lusk. 37. replaces Robert 
Haraden, who recently 
transferred to the 
superintendency of Glacier 
National Park, Mont.

Lusk was named the first 
federal superintendent of 
Valley Forge in 1976, a site 
which had been a state park 
since 1893 While there he 
was responsible for the site 
of the Continental Army’s 
bitter winter encampment of 
1777-1778 The park includes 
G eneral W ashington’s 
headquarters, a variety of 
monuments and markers, 
and recreations of log 
buildings and cannon used 
by colonial troops. One of the 
top ten highly visited areas 
within the System, Valley 
Forge recorded 3.3 million 
visitors in 1980.

At Big Bend, Lusk will be 
in charge of a 708,000-acre 
site depicted by mountains, 
canyons, and desert, all in 
the great-bend of the Rio 
Grande. Big Bend greets as 
many as 174,000 visitors a 
year.

Lusk, a native of Abilene, 
Tex., joined the National 
Park Service in 1962 as an 
intake trainee-historian at 
Castillo de San Marcos 
National Monument, Fla., 
and Colonial National 
Historical Park, Va

Other field assignments 
include park historian at 
Castillo de San Marcos, 1965- 
1966; park historian at 
Booker T. Washington 
National Mounument, V a, 
1966-1968; district supervisor 
at Cape Hatteras National 
Seashore, N.C., 1968; en
vironmental specialist at the 
Environmental Office in 
Washington, D C., 1968-1969; 
and environmental program 
specialist at the Southern 
Utah Group Office, 1969-1970.

In 1970 Lusk was promoted 
to first superintendent of 
Wolf Trap Farm Park for the 
Performing Arts, Va. Then 
in 1972 he transferred to the 
Blue Ridge Parkway, N.C.- 
W.Va., as superivsory park 
ranger until 1974. In 1974-1976 
he served as superintendent 
of Appomattox Oxirt House 
National Historial Park, Va., 
until he transferred to Valley 
Forge.

Lusk is a graduate of 
Gettysburg College, Pa., 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
history and a minor in 
sociology and anthropology.
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Crit ics say fede ra l

safety nets endangered
WASHINGltlN (AP) -  

Capitol Hill critics of 
P re s id e n t  R e a g a n ’s
economic proposals are 
questioning whether the

m

GOOD-BYES — An unidentified family member 
believed to be the mother of Victor Carrasco Velasquez
( r i^ t)  cries as he hugs a second family membo' 
believed to be his sisto- as he leaves 118th District Court
after pleading guilty on two counts of murder and a

( PHOTO BY ANORB A <

charge of attempting to commit capital murder Wed
nesday. Velasquez was transferred to the Texas 
Department <rf Corrections, Huntsville, early this 
morning by Howard County sheriff’s deputies.

Police Beat
Two women attack local woman
A local woman spent 

several hours in the 
emergency room of Malone- 
Hogan Hospital after being 
beaten by two other women, 
Thursday night.

Local police were called to 
Malone-Hogan aRer Clarissi 
Harris, 26, 1600 Bluebird, 
reported for treatment for 
cuts and bruises she in
curred during a beating by 
two women she knows. 
According to reports, the two 
assailants entered Ms. 
Harris’ home unannounced 
and bludgeoned her on the

head and face with glass 
Coke and gin bottles.

Ms. Harris was also cut on 
the left hand with a kitchen 
knife, said police. Officers 
will investigate the incident 
further today.

Burglars broke into the 
Wasson Road Texaco 
Station, 2512 Wasson, after 
smashing the plate glass 
window there, Wednesday 
night. Stolen were five cases 
of beer and 10 cartons of 
cigarettes.

In addition, the intruders 
broke an alarm-tape system

inside the station. Total loss 
was estimated at $620.80.

Lena Arp, 2903 Stone
haven, is not sure when a 
gold and diamond ring was 
stolen from a vanity case in 
her hall bathroom. The ring 
was valued at $2,500.

While Debbie Ckimell, 614 
Steakley, was moving from a 
home on Douglas to her 
present residence, thieves 
stole a tricycle and two other 
toy vehicles from her Loss 
was estimated at $45.

Three mishaps were re
ported Thursday.

Vehicles driven by Leslie 
McMullen, 4102 Dixon, and 
John Garcia, 815 W. 7th, 
collided at Eighth and 
Douglas, 10:10 p.m.

Vehicles driven by T.R. 
Morrs, 1425 E. 6th, and Mary 
Rowden, Dawson Road, 
collided on the 1300 block of
East Fourth, I2:35p.m 

ihicleA parked vehicle belong
ing to Evelyn Vise, 801 W. 
16th, was struck by a vehicle 
driven by Deborah Miller, 
2605 Chanute, in the parking 
lot of the Highland Mall, 
12:43p.m.

administration can really 
balance the budget by 1984 
without new spending 
reductions that would cut the 
so-called “safety net” from 
beneath the poor.

T re a s u ry  S e c re ta ry  
Donald Regan admitted 
Thursday that the dilemma 
of identifying some $31 
billion in cuts beyond those 
proposed Wednesday by the 
president is a “time bomb’’ 
that will be left for Budget 
Director David Stockman.

The administration ac
knowledges in its own 
projections that additional 
cuts of that magnitude will 
be necessary in the next 
three years if its goal of 
balancing the budget by 1984 
is to be met.

What neither Stockman or 
anyone else has spelled out is 
where those cuts will be- 
made.

And what the skeptics are 
saying is that the only places 
left are some of the 
programs the president has 
pledged will go untouched.

Meanwhile, Regan and 
Stockman were going back 
b e fo re  c o n g re s s io n a l 
committees to ^ y  to con
tinue their lobbying for quick 
action on those parts of the 
Reagan plan already 
outlined.

During their appearances 
Thursday, the two Cabinet- 
level salesmen encountered 
the most pointed question 
over Reagan’s proposal to 
reduce personal income tax 
rates over three years, 
starting July 1. The move is 
estimated to be worth $1,456 
to a middle-income family of 
four between July 1 and 1984.

Sen. Ernest Rollings, D- 
S.C., ranking Democrat on

the Senate Budget Com
mittee, told Stockman 
’Ihursday he would support 
many of the proposed $41 
billion worth of federal 

.spending cuts, but he 
ridiculed Reagan’s proposal 
for personal income tax 
reductions.

“You’re fueling inflatioA 
faster than I can cut spend
i n g , ”  Rollings said.

Democrats, and some 
Republicans, argue that the 
income tax cuts will benefit 
wealthier taxpayers more 
than others and that the 
reductions will not be 
translated into savings and 
investments as the ad
ministration predicts.

P re s s e d  r e p e a te d ly  
’Thursday for evidence on 
which he based his 
assumption that the income 
tax cuts would have the 
intended effect, Regan 
replied that the ad
ministration was not making 
“a forecast in the con
ventional sense’’ but 
presenting an “economic 
scenario.”

O.I.L named
in new suit

A lawsuit was filed in 118th 
District Court Wednesday 
against Oilfield Industriid
Lines by Tallant Printing 

ffic "

Cuban  in flu en ce  c ited
in El S a lvado r figh t

TDCA  delegation to inspect 

several local houses today

Two on way

to prison

WASHING’TON (AP) -  
The State Department sa;^ 
the insurgent movement in 
El Salvador has become a 
“textbook case of indirect 
arm ed aggression by 
communist power through 
CXiba.”

The assessment is con
tained in a j ^ u m e n t  
prepared by the d i r im e n t .  
One of its principal con
clusions is that the “political 
direction, organization and 
arming of the Salvadoran 
insurgency is coordinated

reconstruct the “central 
role” played by communist 
countries in El Salvador 
since December 1979. Most 
of the information is based 
on documents captured from 
the CX>mmunist Party of El 
Salvador last month and in 
November 1980. c

It said that the weapons
buildup occurred against a 

;Kground of

Three representatives of 
the Texas Department of 
Community Affairs were to 
arrive in ^ ig  Spring about 1 
p.m., today to conduct in
spections of several houses 
here repaired with the help 
of federal money 

Howard MeSpadden of 
'Lamssd, Who supervised the
• r% i.

Darrell Lloyd Thomas, 
, , La mesa, and John Grady

repair teams in their local Jones, Big Spring, were 
mission, was to greet the transferred to Huntsville 
group and accompany prison today 
members on their inspection Thomas pleaded guilty to 

j  revocation of probation and
p ie  TDCA delegation was received two years in prison, 

to have undertaken the local Jones, who also entered a 
inspections Thursday but guilty plea to revocation of

and heavily influenced by 
vith the.Cuba with the active support 

of the Soviet Union, East 
Germany, Vietnam and 
other communist states.”

The New York Times 
reported today that the 
assessment of communist 
involvement in El Salvador 
was given by the State 
Department to the 
Washington embassies of 
governments friendly to the 
United States.

The document attempts to

bacKground of a break in 
American military aid to El 
Salvador, which began in 
1977 and lasted until the Tinal 
days of the Carter adminis
tration.

The contents of the cap
tured documents disclose 
battle plans, letters, reports 
of meetings and travels 
in v o lv in g  S a lv a d o ra n  
communist leaders and 
officials of Soviet-bloc 
countries.

Many of the activities re
ported in the document, 
particularly Cuba’s role, 
have been disclosed over the 
last month by the State 
Department and other 
sources.

Deaths

and Office Supplies, Big 
Spring.

It is the second suit filed 
against O.I.L. within a two- 
day period.

Tallant is requesting 
$14,137.35 for a sso rt^  office 
supplies and furniture 
charged to the O I L. ac
count, plus interest. The firm 
is also asking for $2,500 in 
legal fees, plus adthtional 
legal fees if the case should 
be appealed.

On Monday, a lawsuit was 
filed against O I L. by Scott 
Manufacturing, Lubbwk, in 
the amount ^  $24,502 plus 
interest and attorney fees. 
Scott Manufacturing is a 
steel fabricating company 
w hich  m a n u fa c tu re d  
component parts O.I.L. is 
using in the manufacturing 
of ck^ouses and mudpits.

Tallant Printing and Office 
Supplies is being 
represented by Lanny 
Hamby. Scott Manu
facturing is being repre
sented by McGowan and 
McGowan. Brownfleld.

Harold Stock
Harold P. Steck, 71, a 

resident of Big Spring for 
several years immediately 
following WW II. died 
Wednesday at his home in 
Midland.

Services will be at 11:30 
a m.. Saturday at St. Luke’s 
United Methodist Church in 
Midland, with the Rev. O B
McBrayer, pastor, of- 

•ial wil

Part of V e ga s Hilton reopens
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 

Guests brought their own 
smoke detectors, but 
gamblers said the odds were 
against another fire as the 
Las Vegas Hilton Hotel 
reopened a week and a half 
after a blaze that killed eight 
people and injured 192.

Meanwhile, busboy Philip 
Cline was led into a court
room in manacles Thursday 
and was arraigned on eight 
counts of murder and one 
count of arson in the Feb. 10 
Tire at the nation’s largest 
hotel. CTine, who is bring 
held without bail, did not 
enter a plea.

With the acrid smell of 
smoke still lingering in 
places, the hotel’s casino and 
shows and about a third of its 
guest roans reopened for 
business.

“ It doesn’t strike twice, 
does it?” asked Dick Oberski 
of Detroit, whose blase 
feeling about the chances of 
another fire was echoed 
throughout the casino.

“ I could walk out in the 
street and get hit by a car,” 
Oberski said. “Besides, the 
slot machines are paying 
real good. I’ve been all over 
town and this is the first 
place I hit anything.”

“There’s nothing to be 
nervous about,” said Ames 
Glowinski of Milwaukee,
who was trving her luck at 
the Hilton’s keno parlor.

“A fire like this may not 
happen again for a thousand 
years,” she said.

The Hilton fire came three 
months after a blaze at the 
MGM Grand Hotel about two 
miles away killed 84 people 

Some guests a t the 
reopened Hilton did express 
some apprehension.

“ I’ve got goose bumps. I’m 
scared to drath, but I’ve got 
a smoke detector right here 
in my purse,” said Andrea 
Cole of Los Angeles. ‘”rhe 
smoke detector is going right 
by the door to my room. ”

Cline, 23, shuffled into a 
packed courtroom and sat on 
the edge of his chair biting 
his lip during the arraign
ment. He did not say a word 
during the proceeding, at 
which he was formally 
charged.

His attorney, Kevin Kelly, 
waived reading of the 
charges, and Justice of the 
Peace Elaniel Ahlstrom set a
preliminary hearing for 
Marche.

How ard County Honor Band
to present concert Saturday

ITie Howard County Honor 
Band will present a concert.
8 p.m. Saturday, in the Big 

HighSpring
Cafetoia.

Scl^ol

IfZlti Btion* :Mf

'The band will conaiat of 
members selected from 
banda in Forsan, Coahoma, 
Staaton and Big Spring. 
Admiaaiao is $1.

Selections performed will

include; “The Blue and The 
Gray,” by Claire Grund- 
man; “Armida Overture,” 
by Haydn; "M arche 
Laureate,*’ by Elliot Del 
Borgo; “Introduction and 
F agato ," by Claude T. 
Smith; “Thiee Revolun- 
tionary M arches,” by 
Smetna; and "The Boys 
From Liverpool,” a rran g ^  

r Bilik.by Jerry BU

ficiating Burial will occur in 
Resthaven Cemetery under 
the direction of Newnie W 
Ellis Funeral Home.

Mr Speck, was born Aug. 
9, 1909, in Greeley, Colo. He 
moved to Midland from Big 
Spring in 1953 He graduated 
from the South Dakota 
School of Law

He had been stationed in 
Big Spring as a senior in
spector for the U S. Border 
Patrol. Later, he worked for 
Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company for 42 years

He had se rv ^  as a first 
lieutenant during WW II. 
While in Big Spring, he did 
much to promote interest in 
Big Spring’s affiliation with 
the old Longhorn (baseball) 
League and remained one of 
the team’s biggest fans 
He also served as a vice- 
president in the 1949 Big 
Spring Centennial Cele
bration.

He was a member of the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce, Association of 
Life Underwriters and 
Howard Post 355 of the 
American Legion. He was 
also a membv of Officers 
Reserve Association.

He served as president of 
the Midland-Odessa Agents 
and Managers Association in 
1956-57. In 1963, he was 
named Life Underwriter of 
the Year by the Midland 
AssociaUon of Life Under
writers. He had been a 
recipient of every honor 
offered by his company.

Mr. Steck resign^  as West 
Texas manager in 1961 to re
enter the field of personal 
underwriting, at which time 
he was named senior con
sultant for Fidelity Union, 
the title he held at the time of 
Ms death.

He had been awarded the 
National Quality Award 
offered by the National 
Association of Life Under
writers numerous ttnnes in 
the intervening years. He 
was also nameda member of 
the ’Texas Leaders Round 
’Table by the Texas Asso

ciation of Life Underwriters. 
He was a former member of 
the Board of Stewards of St. 
Lukes United Methodist 
Church and once served as a 
member of its building 
committee

He was a longtime mem
ber of the Mi(Sand Down
town Lion's (Tub, serving as 
president in 1967-68, and 
served as a deputy district 
governor and zone chairman 
of Lion's International, and 
held other posts on the 
district governors cabinet in 
more recent years. He was a 
leading supporter and work
er in the Downtown Lion’s 
Club annual pancake 
Jamboree during the last 
quarter of the century The 
Downtown Lion's Club 
honored him with a special 
“Harold Steck Day” last 
June, citing his strong 
leadership in Lionism and 
his lofty traits of character. 
He had been a Lion since 
1945, the year when he joined 
the club in Big Spring

Survivors include his wife, 
Helen, of the home; a sister, 
Phyllis Nolan of St. Charles, 
Mo.; and a brother, Ronald 
Steck, Findley, Ohio.

had resided in this com
munity 40 years He had 
worked for Texas and 
Pacific Railroad in Tucson, 
Anz., and was transferred to 
Big ^ r in g  by that firm He 
later worked as a janitor for 
several years 

He was married to Myrtle 
I. Worbington She died Aug 
27, 1971 He was a member of 
the Jehovah's Witnesses 

Survivors include a niece, 
Edith Merle Darby, and a 
nephew, Donald Worbington, 
both of Jacksonville, Tex , 
and a cousin. Ralph Dickens. 
Big Spring

p.m . Wednesday following 
an extended illness.

Rosary will be cited at 6
p.m., today in the Fort 
Stockton Funeral Home
Chapel and a mass i t
schoo led  for 2 p.m..
Saturday in St. Joseph’s 

FortCatholic (Tiurch in 
Stockton. Burial will occur in 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

By trade, Mr Salazar was 
a concrete contractor. His 
wife, Cruz, survives Mm, as 
do two sons, three daughters, 
a brother, three sisters, 14 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren

Bessie Brothers Abb ie  W ard

O.N. Lancaster
Services for O N. Lan

caster Sr., 71, whodiedat his 
home on Lake Colorado City 
Thursday morning, will be at 
2 p.m., Saturday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewo^ Chapel, 
with the Rev. Tim Winn, 
Knott Baptist Church, and 
the Rev. Terry Cosby, 
Phillips Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Survivors include four 
sons, four daughters, two 
brothers, five sisters, 29 
grandcMIdren and 23 great- 
grandcMIdren.

Grandsons will be 
pallbearers.

The family suggests 
memorials to the American 
Heart Association.

LAMESA — Services lor 
Bessie Williams Brothers, 
85, of Lamesa will be at 10 
a m. Saturday at First Bap
tist Church of Lamesa with 
the Rev C.H. Murphy, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Lamesa 
Memorial Park under 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Brothers died 4 a m. 
Thursday at Medical Arts 
Hospital after a sudden 
illness.

She was born in Rock 
Springs. The former Bessie 
Welch married Doc Williams 
June IS, 1911, in Rock 
Springs. He died December 
1930. She m arried C.C. 
Brothers Au^. 30, 1941, in 
Lamesa. He died in 1955.

STANTON — Auuie Clark 
Ward, 88, died Wednesday at 
Stanton View Manor Nursing 
Home following a lengthy 
illness Services are 
scheduled for 10 a m  
Saturday at Evergreen 
Cemetery, under the 
direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home in Stanton

Survivors include six sons, 
D M. Williams of Midland, 
Maurice Williams of 
Lamesa, Cedric Williams of 
Memphis, Tenn., Trellis 
Williams of Marysville, 
Calif., Keith Williams of 
Oregon, and Landis Williams 
of Woodlake, Calif.; a 
daughter, Molete Kemp of 
Lamesa; three stepMns, 
Victor Brothers of Jal, N.M., 
Darwin Brothers of Terrell 
and Curtis Brothers of 
Lam esa; three step
daughters, Esma Ther-
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R. W orb ington

whanger of Sulphur Springs, 
Ruby Lee of El Paso and

Ray Worbington, 72 died at 
Ms home at 7:53 a.m., today 
following a sudden illness.

Graveside services will be 
at 9:30 a.m., Monday in 
Mount Olive Manorial Park 
under the direction of 
N alley -P ick le  F u n e ra l 
Home.

Mr. Worbington was bom 
Jan. 29, 1909, in Texas. He

Velva Folkner of Lamesa; 
two sisters, Eva Lacy and 
Thelma McCXirdy, b ^  of

O.N. Lancaster, Sr., age 71, 
died Thursday morning. 
Services 2:00 p.m. Saturday, 
February 21, 1981 Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood ChapM 
with interment in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Camp Wood; 28 grand- 
chilaren; and 31 great-
grandcMldren.

Pete Salazar

Ray Andrew Worbington, 
age 72, died Friday morning. 
Services pending with 
N alley-P ick le F u n era l 
Home.

Pwlro (Pete) Martinei 
Salaiar, 87, Fort Stockton, 
died in the VA Medkal 
Center in Big Spring at 9:30
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Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Feb. 20. 1981 J t A

AWARD RECIPIENT — Jack Bowen (right), son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James N. Bowen of Big Spring, was one of eight 
broadcasters honored at the 12th annual National Abe 
Lincoln Awards program in Fort Worth Feb. 12. Other 
awards recipients (from left) were Fred M. Rogers, 
Pittsburgh, creator of "Mister Rogers’ Neighborhood” 
for public television, recipient of the Distinguished 
Communications Recognition Award; and Robert E. 
Lee. Washington, long-time member of the Federal

(PHOTO BY PA U L T. SROCK)
Communications Commission, who received the Distin
guished Communications Medai and was keynote speak
er. Dr. Jimmy R. Allen, president of the Southern 
Baptist Radio and Television Commission, sponsor of 
the event, stands next to Bowen. Bowen, who grew up in 
Big Spring, was cited for ‘Wednesday’s Child,’ a w e^ly  
public service series which helps find homes for adopt- 
able children.

G M  will ax 

19,000 jobs
DETROIT (AP) — 

General Motors Corp., 
seeking to tighten its belt in a 
sluggish car-buying market, 
may eliminate about 19,(XX) 
salaried jobs through 
layoffs, attrition or early 
retirem ent, a published 
report said today

The Detroit Free Press 
said GM ordered its 
executives this week to 
prepare for the possible 
reduction. The order 
resulted from meetings of 
several hundred top GM 
executives who reviewed the 
company’s continued weak 
vehicle sales and financial 
condition, the newspaper 
reported The company 
reoantJy rMKirted a $763 
milhun loss (or 1980 due to a 
sales slump

zhe job cuts would amount 
to 10 percent of GM's 
worldwiile salaried staff of 
189.000 and would save GM 
about $570 million a year.
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See the brightest hallel slar-- of toda\. 
■American Hallel Iheatre's A'OKO ICHINO 
and the New York City Kallet's llKLCl 
TOM.ASSON. perform two pai de deuxs 
with the Midlaiid-Odessa Syniphonv under 
the direction of Dr Ihonias llohstadt
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By tti«  P r ts t
Clear skies and un

seasonably warm tem
peratures were forecast 
across most of Texas 
today.

Dense fog was reported 
again early today in 
southeast Texas, the 
coastal plains and the 
Icwer Rio Grande Valley, 
visibility was reduced to 
zero in the Alice area and 
to near zero in the 
Beaumont-Port Arthur 
area and in the valley.

W EATHER PORBCAST .
WEST TEXAS — F«ir and un 

seasonably warm today. Partly 
cloudy tonlgbt, windy north and 
cantral tonight and most sections 
Saturday. Turning cooler north 
tonight snd most sections 
Saturday. Highs m id ^Os 
Panhandle to mid SOs south. Lows 
mid 30s Panhandle end mountains 
to upper 401 south. Highs Saturday 
low SOs Panhandle to upper 7qs Big 
Bend.

E X TE N D E D  FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

and continued cold most sections 
Sunday. Pair with a warming 
trend Monday through Tuesday. 
Highs Sunday upper 40s north to 
mid 60s Big Bend. Highs Mondey 
SOs north to neer Big Bend 
warming into the 60s north and 7oa 
south Tuesday. Lows Sunday 2qs 
north to near 40 txtrem a south. 
Lows Monday and Tuesday 30s 
north to 40s extrema south.

u....«. ■ 

innnn — s s s W lA IM ia  tM V K I

WEATHER FORECAST — The Naticxial Weather 
Service forecast for Saturday predicts rain in most 
of New England and in parts of Iowa, III. and 
surrounding states. Showers are expected in a band 
from Texas to 111.

OilfieW thieves rank 
with cattle rustlers

H arfA -H an lu  AutH n Su t m u

AUSTIN — The Senate made it clear Thursday — in 
Texas, oilfield thieves are about as welcome as catUc 
nstlers.

Senators voted 30-0 for a bill sponsored by Sen. Bob 
Glasgow of Stephenville that calls for much stiffer prison 
sentences and fines for theft of oil field equipment.

Should the bill pass the House and be s i^ ed  into law, 
such crimes would be second-de^ee felonies, punishable 
by 2-20 years in prison and fines (X up to $10,000.

That’s regardess of the value placed on the stolen 
equipment-^10 or $10 million, Glasgow says.

But, he adds, the equipment must be "designed for use 
in exploration for or production of natural gas or crude 
petroleum oil.”

Current law provides that the equipment must be worth 
$10,000 or more before the theft b^om es a second-degree 
felony, and those (rf under $200 are consi(lered 
misdemeanors punishable by no more than a year in 
county jail and a $2,000 fine.

Under Glasgow’s law, however, oilfield thefts would 
become an exception to that.

One is for thefts from a person by threatening to commit 
another felony.

The other is fcr cattle nstling.
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Rest of world looks to west for food
The world s outlook for food is 

anything but good The crisis worsens 
as the earth's population grows 
larger Americans are prone to ignore 
the problem because the American 
farmer has been able to raise more 
than enough to keep the average 
family larder full but more than 100 
countries around the globe can’t. That 
number, most of which are in the 
developing world, consume more food 
than they produce.

Quoting the United Nation’s Food 
and Agriculture Organization, for the 
second year in a row, grain reserves 
around the world have been drawn 
down. The reserves—corn, wheat and 
rice held in warehouses—are down to 
200 million tons, or about 14 percent of 
world consumption. The minimun 
adequate level is 18 percent.

TUK WORLD’S GRAIN output is 
about 1.5 billion tons annually. U.S. 
production is a fifth of that. Last year.

this nation produced 234 million tons 
of corn, 58 million tons of wheat and a 
relatively small amount of rice.

The United States has been ex
porting about half of its grain 
production. Together with Canada, we 
account for two-thirds of the world 
grain exports and two-thirds of all the 
world’s food aid The two nations 
together hold more than 40 percent of 
the world grain reserves.

The world over, .North America is 
recognized as the world’s bread
basket.

The food shortage problems came 
sharply in focus to many Americaas 
last year when Cuban and Haitian 
refugees took to boats, hoping to land 
in the United States because their 
countries simply could not supply 
enough food toadequately feed them.

The United States, as it turned out, 
got only a small portion of the world’s 
nomads. The United Nations’ Food 
and Agricultural Organization

estimates there are 9.5 million 
refugees worldwide, most of them 
seeking to relocate because they are 
hungry, with no prospects that the 
situation will ever improve for them. 
T s  easy to identify them as political 
refugees but the truth is that hungry 
people are more likely to be desperate 
people and more likely to be 
politically exploited.

Russia, of course, is acutely aware 
of the homeless people’s plight and 
appeal to them by promising to fill 
their stomachs. We, on the other hand,; 
ask them to reject the idea of Com-' 
munism because it doesn’t work. In 
the end, we might wind up supplying 
most of their food but we are prone not 
to promote our own brand of politics in 
doing it

transport have escalated sharply. 
Too, the poor nations are not doing 
much to improve their outlook for 
increased production. The gAO says 
upwards to 17.5 million acres of 
farmland are being lost yearly 
because of soil deterioration.

FACTORS OVER WHICH we have 
little or no control are reducing food 
assistance to hungry nations. World 
prices for things like fertilizer and

« Black 
Friday

Pvans, Novak

WASHINGTON — In rejecting a 
bold move to unleash American in
vestment, Ronald Reagan went 
against the advice of the Treasury, 
the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) and his own instincts to accept 
political advice that he not risk 
branding himself as the rich man’s 
president.

The markets eagerly had awaited 
the volcanic impact of a Reagan call 
to cut the top 70 percent rate on 
“unearned" income (dividends and 
interest) down to the 50 percent top on 
“earned” income (salaries and 
wages). The announcement at 4 p.m. 
after the close of business Friday the 
13th climaxed a week of backstage 
debate that ended with the forces of 
supply-side tax reduction in retreat 
and confusion.

The movement’s political leader. 
Rep. Jack Kemp, wound up opposing 
his own idea in return for a trade-off 
that vanished. I ’he result is that 
President Reagan goes to Congress 
Wednesday with a limited package, 
out of fear of political dangers to a 
conservative Republican ad
ministration defending wealth

THEREIN LIES THE political- 
economic vicious circle described in 
George Gilder’s important new book, 
“Wealth and Poverty,” as the gravest 
peril of capitalism in our current 
inflationary period. As the wealthy 
consume more and invest less, 
resentment toward them increases 
and ignorant or demagogic politicans 
impose yet higher and invest less, 
resentment toward them increases 
and ignorant or demagogic politicans 
impose yet higher rates to punish 
them.” The circle is closed when the 
rich escape this punishing higher 
taxation, going on to even more 
consumption and still less investment 

To end this debilitating process, two 
of the Republican Party’s most 
dynamic young figures met after the 
election: Kemp and David Stockman, 
tapped as Reagan’s OMB director 
They agreed nothing could help more 
than immediately ending the rate 
differential between "earned’’ and 
“unearned” income (a differential 
ironically imposed at the Nixon ad
ministration’s urging in 1969).

But how to avoid being savaged by 
those ’’ignorant or demagogic 
politicians" intent on redistributing 
wealth’ It was somewhat vaguely 
decided to keep the proposal under 
wraps until the Reagan tax package 
was submitted Naturally enough, 
word quickly seeped out

But the issue did not come under 
intense public scrutiny until Feb 10, 
when the Washington Post quoted 
presidential counselor Edwin Meese 
I I I  on page one as saying a proposed 
ckop in "unearned ” income tax rates 
would be contained in a hitherto 
unannounced second tax bill. That 
was a tip-off that Meese actually 
opposed the scheme. While the 
iV ^sury suggested a second bill as a 
dustbin for assorted tax schemes, it 
wanted "unearned ” income rates 
handled in the first bill

Reagan instinctively had supported 
the idea. But that very Feb. 10, a 
rainbow of Republican economic 
thought gathered at the White House 
to discuss taxes The surprising 
consensus during five hours of 
discussions: Do not eliminate the 
differential between 'earned" and 
“unearned" income.

Only one savant present, George 
Shultz, supported the scheme (less 
than vigorously).

T H t L A TIM ES SYNOtCATB
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Som e h e a r ts  ‘re c h a rg e ’ too  quickly

Dr Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Dear Dr Donohue: A question has 
been troubling me I had a complete 
physical, including an EKG That was 
the only thing that wasn't normal The 
doctor said I have something called 
■'early repolarization "  He made me a 
copy of my EKG readout It has those 
two words in front He told me to 
carry it with me In my wallet What is 
early repolarization, and should 1 take 
any special precautions and not do 
certain things’ - GH

You must have wondered also what 
those squiggly lines on the EKG really 
mean To try to explain. I'll b«‘gin w it h 
a definition of what an electriK-ardio 
gram (EKG) is As the words imply, it 
is a picture that graphically displays 
the electrical activity in the heart as it 
is beating

Like any muscle, the heart con 
tracts because it is stimulated to do so 
by a current of electricity That is 
produced by body cells. The heart 
pumps when a small current of this 
electricity pjisses through it The 
electrocardiogram traces on paper 
the pattern of this electricity when it 
passes through the heart muscle That 
IS called "depolarization" Alter the 
current has passed through, then it 
subsides as the heart’s cells "re 
charge” for the next beat That 
process is called "repolarization

Early repolarization means only 
that the heart muscle recovers 
(recharges) more quickly than 
normal after the electrical current 
has passed through This quirk does 
not mean tlx're is anything wrong with 
your heart, but it can produce a funny
looking EKG Your doctor wanLs to 
make sure that the next doctor who 
takes your "heart electricity picture ” 
knows you have this peculiarity He 
doesn’t want it to be mistaken as an 
indication of heart trouble, when in 
reality it is not

concerning the difference between a 
syndrome and a disease Can you give 
as the answer’ — D U

A syndrome is a group of symptoms 
that togetlK>r suggest a certain 
disease Fever, nausea, vomiting, a 
drop in blood pressure constitute the 
symptoms making up the toxic shock 
syndrome

A disease is a definite sickness with 
distiiK tive symptoms Pneumonia is a 
disease (inflammation of the lungi In 
fact pneumonia means lung in 
flammation Yet, you can consider the 
cough, fever and chest pain (symp
toms! that accompany pneumonia 
part of the pneumonia syndrome 
Arthritis is a disease The joint in
flammation, pain and immobility of 
the joints constitute what can be 
called the arthritis syndrome

That’s the pedantics of it "Syn 
drome" is a word often used as a 
substitute for "disease " when you 
wish to make a verbal impression of 
great know ledge

Dear Dr Donohue: I am 30 years 
old I'or the last five years I have had 
a recurring yeast infection I have 
been taking Canesten vaginal cream 
for it It usually lakes a couple of 
tubes and a couple of weeks to get any 
results The yeast recurs in a couple of 
months anyway - Mrs V N.

If this usuallyeffective product is 
not doing the job, you should ask your 
doctor to switch you to one of the other 
yeast medicines Clotrimazole, the 
scientific name for Canesten, may not 
be effective for you in fighting your 
particular yeast infection Are you

stopping your cream as soon as your 
symptoms go away’ That may be why 
it recurs

Dear Dr Donohue: As a nurse I 
have seen biopsies done for suspicious 
tissue Sometimes the results come 
back positive for cancer. 1 have 
wondered if the cancerous tissue 
would spill out into surrounding 
tissue, caasing spread of the cancer 
Can this be correct’ — R F

This has been considered, but since 
the advent of biopsy many years ago, 
spread of cancer in this way has not 
lx>en proven to be agreat hazard. If a 
biopsy is necessary, the tissue 
surrounding the portion removed is 
also taken, eliminating the danger of 
which you speak The safety of the 
biopsy in medicine has been proven 
and enhanced over many years of use

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible

You do not have to take any 
precautions You have a healthy 
heart

Dear Dr Donohue: The recent 
publicity about toxic shock syndrome 
and Reye’s syndrome has sparked a 
raging controversy around our house

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: I be
came a Christian shortly after 
beginning a term in prison. 1 will 
be released shortly, and am 
afraid of the adjustment I will 
have to make when I get out. What 
can you suggest to help me keep 
straight? — P.M.
DEAR P.M.: Now is the time to 

begin working on this — not when you 
get released and suddenly find 
yourself surrounded with temp
tations. You have taken the first step 
by inviting Christ into your life. He 
has provided not only for your 
salvation some day in heaven but 
wants to help you r i ^ t  now.

I suggest you begin now to read the 
Bible carefully and prayerfully. You 
probably have a lot of time on your 
hands, and you should take advantage 
of it to become grounded in God's 
Word. In Ephesians 6; 17 we are told to 
take “the sword of the Spirit, which is 
the word of God.” You will recall that
when Jesus was tempted b^ satan. he
replied in every instance by quoting 
the truth of God from the Old Testa
ment (see Matthew 4:1-11). That 
same resource is available to you.

Satan will always try to make us 
believe his lies, but we know that 
God’s truth is our only sure hope.

Then I believe the Bible itself gives 
you some practical advice which you 
should take to heart. One of the great
est dangers you face is getting 
pressured into doing something 
wrong, particularly by old friends on 
the outside. You must make a firm 
commitment now to avoid such in
volvement at all costs. “Who so 
keepeth the law is a wise son; but he 
that is a companion of riotous men 
shameth his father” (Proverbs 28:7). 
It may be best to avoid them alto
gether if you have even the slightest 
doubt about your abilities to resist 
temptations they may present. 
“Blessed is the man that walketh not 
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor 
standeth in the way of sinners, nor 
sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But 
his delight is in the law of the Lord” 
(I’salm 1:1-2).

On the other hand, seek our 
Christians who can help you. Become 
active in a good church — warship 
services, prayer meetings, Bible 
studies, etc. God Mess you.

L ast b as tio n

Around the rim
James Werrel

In the last five years, 92.5 million 
acres of tropical forest have been 
destroyed in Africa alone, which 
serves to push people to overcrowded 
cities in fruitless searches for em
ployment. Even in the U.S., a new 
federal report says we are losing 3 
million acres of farmland yearly to 
‘new development. ’

The first World Food Day will be 
celebrated next Oct. 16 but there will 
be little to cheer about. It’s being 
planned only to put the existing crisis 
in sharp focus. It’ll take more than 
that to neutralize the crisis but, at 
least, it’s a start.

Some say that West Texas is the last 
bastion of individuality.

If the rest of the world is doing 
things one way, then, by God, West 
Texans will find a way to do it, if not 
better, at least not the same. Never 
was this more true than in the 
legendary town of Outta’ Sorts, that, it 
is said, was blown completely away 
by a tornado while all of its citizens 
danced at the “April Flowers Bring 
May Showers Pageant. ”

Stories still abound about the town 
and its staunch individualists. The 
mayor of the town, for example, could 
usually be found driving around in the 
school bus he had converted from a 
Winnebago.

on dark clothes and ride bicycles to 
their — the Mormons’ — homes, 
where they would be turned away.

The Methodists‘Were planning to 
sell their organ to raise money for 
ingredients for a chicken-spaghetti 
supper.

"raE MAYOR HAD almost nowhere 
else to go since he had renovated his 
office building into a Victorian house 
for an elderly couple. He never stayed 
home either, after converting his den 
to a garage.

If not in his bus, the mayor would 
often be hanging out with fellow 
members of the Noon Pessimists 
Club. The club would spend hours 
dreaming up schemes to raise money 
to send a rich kid to Europe or support 
the Society For Cruelty to Animals, 
the League For Indecency or 
Unplanned Parenthood.

Down the block, members of the 
Damnation Army would be trying to 
drum up support. The function of this 
organization was to ply hoboes with 
whiskey and then roll them for pocket 
change.

Across the street, old Mr. Stone, 
owner of the town pet shop, would be 
working on one of his experiments. He 
had already invented a carpet that 
would wet on your dog, and was 
developing a strain of giant rats that 
could be used to rid a neighborhood of 
stray cats.

Religion was big in Outta’ Sorts. 
The town featured a group of Mor
mons who would force citizens to put

’THE DIPSOMANIACS IN Outta’ 
Sorts lined up early outside of Joe’s 
Bar, where Joe would spend much of 
the day telling the customers his 
problems. Others preferred to drink 
at home, especially after stocking up 
at the local liquor store that had a big 
sale because all of its wine was getting 
old.

Recreation in the town was plen
tiful. Once a week, excited townsfolk 
would jam the local auditoriunl to 
watch a magician make rabbits jump 
into a hat, and sew up people who had 
been sawed in half.

In a more cultural vein, citizens 
would often gather to hear lectures by 
the local scholar who had translated 
the Revised Standard Bible into its 
original Greek.

On just about any sunny day. young 
and old alike would flock to the zoo. 
The most popular attraction was 
Monkey Island where spectators 
would pick lice from each other’s 
heads and throw waste at the 
monkeys.

The minds of the town’s young were 
molded by the able hands of its 
teachers, all of whom belonged to the 
PTA (Privileged Teachers 
Association). This group spent much 
of its time complaining that its 
members were overpaid and got too 
much vacation time in the summer.

But among the town’s professionals, 
its newspaper reporters were 
probably the happiest Whenever they 
walked down the main street of town, 
citizens would rush from their homes 
and shops to tell them how they had 
gotten their facts straight and to 
compliment them on their spelling.

C o v eru p  co n tin u ed

Jack AncJerson,

WASHINGTON — The Justice 
Department is supposed to be in the 
business of digging up outrages, not 
burying them in an ecumenical 
silence.

Yet a shabby outrage was 
systematically covered up by the 
officials who were entrusted to expose 
it. They united to preserve the Carter 
administration, which would have 
been embarrassed by the exposure.

A Justice Department report 
alleges that an intermediary was 
offered a "substantial fee" if he 
"could arrange to bring Billy Carter 
to Libya. ” When Billy was later lured 
to Tripoli, he was told that Libya 
would funnel “financial benefits" to 
him through an oil company

Now why should the Republicans, 
who have taken over the Justice 
Department, balk at discrediting a 
sanctified Democratic regime. Many 
of the survivors, who participated in 
the original obstruction, are still in 
place. Any airing of the scandal would 
cause a public stink, which would 
befoul officials who still retain their 
power. They aren’t eager to in
vestigate their own suppression of 
evidence

Vaginitis can strike any woman at 
any time in her life. You can read 
about the causes — and cures — for 
this troublesome complaint in the 
booklet, "Vaginitis: The Hidden Ail
ment " To get a copy, write to Dr 
Donohue, in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope and 50 
cents

ATTORNEY GENERAL William 
F'rench Smith, meanwhile, is being 
■swallowed up by the Justice Depart 
ment he is supposed to master. He is 
already becoming entangled in the 
web of concealment, which overlays 
the Robert Vesco-Libyan-White House 
connection.

IN THE WORDS of the Justice 
Department document. "’The Libyans 
stated that when oil contracts came 
up for renewal in December, 1979, the 
oil allocation to the company with 
which (Carter) would become 
associated would be increased and 
Carter would be entitled to a com 
mission as a result . ”

Billy Carter later signed a contract 
with Charter Oil Company, which 
guaranteed him 50 cents a barrel for 
any increase in Libyan crude. But like 
the $12 million in stock that was never 
laundered, the $30 million bribe 
money was never paid out and Libya 
never shipped the oil that would have 
enriched Billy The promised payoffs 
apparently were exposed too soon

During the Carter years, I reported 
a succession of tawdry occurrences 
that pointed to something amiss in the 
White House I revealed that the 
renegade financer, Robert Vesco, had 
transferred $12 million worth of stock 
to a group of Georgians with a pipeline 
into the White House

Meanwhile, the Justice Department 
used a con man, James Feeney, to 
infiltrate Vesco’s inner circle, Feeney 
told my associate Indy Badhwar: 
"Bob (Vesco) never really needed 
Billy for any of his deals He just used 
him Bob would always tell us Billy is 
useful to have around He’s a dummy 
and he’ll fall into traps ”

In return for the $12 million bribe, 
he wanted the White House to fix his 
legal problems. The Georgians, 
meanwhile, formed a dummy cor
poration in the Bahamas to launder 
the proceeds from the sale of the 
stock. But I began investigating the 
scandal before the laundering 
operation could be completed.

Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah, who is 
familiar with the evidence in the 
Vesco-Qaddafi-Carter conspiracy, has 
called it possibly the most important 
casesince Watergate

Yet the Justice Department blocked 
a federal grand jury from handing 
down indictments in the $12 million 
bribe attempt by threatening not to 
prosecute the indictments The grand 
jury foreman, Ralph Ulmer, has 
accused the departm ent of ob
structing the investigation “to protect 
the Carter administration.”

The incorrigible Vesco also became 
a financial adviser to Libya’s dictator 
Muammar Qaddafi, who put up $30 
million to bribe associates of 
President Carter. By Vesco’s ad
mission, he also encouraged Qaddafi 
to try to compromise the president 
through his brother Billy.

In the $30 million bribe attempt, the 
Justice Department simply aborted 
the inquiry As Feeney put it, “Justice 
knew it was sitting on a Pandora’s box 
that would lead to Billy Carter, the 
National Democratic Committee and 
the White House They called off the 
investigation.”

Big Spring Herald ailbag

Dear Editor:
I guess I should commend the Big 

Spring Post Offlce for absolutely 
going by the rules, but it would sure 
ha ve to be with tongue in cheek.

Recently we sent wedding In
vitations to 25 different cities. We got 
12 back from Big Spring and one from 
one other city. We did use a two-year- 
old phone bo^ in three of those cities, 
so some people in Big Spring had been 
at new addresses more than six 
months.

What botbcrs me is that some postal 
services manage to find the peraon to 
whom the mail is addressed. In 
Atlanta,Ga., where there are over a

million people, my mail carrier 
figures it out when someone puts B13 
instead of Vl3 or forgets to add N.E. 
He’s trying to find me.

I think it is fantastic for the postal 
service that Big Spring abides by the 
letter.

But I think it’s unfortunate for the 
customers that the Big Spring Post 
Office cannot locate people like Rip 
Patterson or Reba Baker or severed 
others that have lived around here 
long enough that somebody ought to 
find them.

But it’s allright — I was in town, so I 
Just took them around.

Marj Carpenter
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Federal fudge clears the way 
for publishing brothel names

V

IXUXIE DESTROYED — Workers spray water on the 
smoldering remains of the Ponderosa Lodge in Red 
River, N.M. that was destroyed by fire Thursday. Two

Huddled together in shower

lA P  LASERPHOTO)

people were killed and 12 others injured in the blaze at 
the two-story wooden ski lodge.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — A federal judge has 
cleared the way for a monthly newspaper to publish 
names of influential politicians and businessmen who 
allegedly patronized a controversial brothel that operated 
herefor 16 years.

U.S. District Court Judge William Sessions, in a hastily 
called hearing, said he would not prohibit publication and 
removed the case from state jurismction.

An editor of the paper, El Pueblo, said the list — 
allegedly containing names of several prominent San 
Antonians — would be printed.

•‘We’re going to print it. It could be as early as 
tomorrow afternoon or in a few days,” said El Pueblo 
spokesman Antonio Cabral. “ It could be within 24 hours.”

F*ublishing the list, he said, would show San Antonio that 
some of the men who make and enforce the law have been 
violating the laws against prostitution, amounting to a 
“doublesystem of justice.”

While publication was anxiously awaited by some and 
dreaded by others, attorneys for the alleged brothel 
madam, TTieresa Brown, said they would continue a 
series of legal maneuvers that heretofore had prevented 
El Pueblo from publishing the list of names.

Cabral said the trick list has been kept at a secret 
location and the newspaper had moved its office because 
of a threat it would be “burned to the ground.” He said 
staff members of the anti-establishment newspaper also 
had been offered money not to publish the names.

Sessions’ ruling three hours after El Pueblo attorney 
Jesse Botello made a surprise announcement in state 
judge Richard Wood’s court that he had asked to have the 
case removed to federal jurisdiction.

Sessions quickly conducted a hearing, ruled that a 10- 
day restraining order against publication, issued by State

Judge James Onion, had expired and that the federal 
court had jurisdiction.

He further refused to issue a federal restraining order to 
replace the state order. Meanwhile, Ms. Brown’s at
torney’s sought to move the case back to state court.

Attorney Pat Maloney, representing Ms. Brown, 
rejected a ilm e n ts  that the case was coming down to a 
classic confrontation between the First and Sixth Amend
ments of the Constitution, which guarantee freedom of the 
press and the right to trial by an impartial jury, respec
tively.

“There is a constitutional issue involved, but it’s the 
Sixth Amendment, the right to a fair trial,” Maloney said. 
‘The media is man’s best friend, and I’m the best friend 

the media has got. To use the First Amendment for 
garbage like this would tend to dilute it. ’ ’

Last week, Maloney had convinced Onion to issue the 
restraining order forbidding El F*ueblo from publishing 
the list of names allegedly kept by Ms. Brown at a brothel 
that has now been publicly dubbed “The Best Little 
Whorehouse in San Antonio. ”

Ms. Brown, 46, whose 16-year operation catered to well- 
to-do clients, according to police accusations, hired 
Maloney last week to withdraw a no-contest plea on a 
charge of aggravated promotion of prostitution.

She had entered that plea as part of a deal worked out 
with prosecutors while she was represented by another 
attorney.

Maloney said, however, he was moving for a jury trial 
and claimed printing the “ trick list” — w^ich he wants to 
use as evidence — would keep Ms. Brown from receiving a 
fair trial.

O klahom a couple killed 
in Red River lodge fire

RED RIVER, N M (AP) 
— An Oklahoma couple who 
died in a fire which raged 
through a ski lodge in this 
northeastern New Mexico 
community apparently tried 
to survive the blaze by 
huddling together in a 
shower, authorities report
ed

Killed in the pre-dawn fire 
Thursday at the Ponderosa 
Ixxige were Stanley and 
Pamela Loetsch of Duncan. 
Okla Police said the charred 
bodies of Loetsch. 28. and his 
wife were found in the 
burned out remains of the 
lodge.

Red River Marshal A1 
Swann said 12 other people 
were injured when the two- 
story wooden ski resort 
burned to the ground. The 
cause of the fire was under 
investigation.

The Loetschs were “li
terally trapped” in their 
room of iJie 20-year-old 
Ponderosa Lodge. Swann 
said

The injured were taken to 
Holy Cross Hospital in Taos, 
about 25 miles from the ski 
resort town One woman was 
hospitalized at Holy Cross 
and three other persons were 
transferred to the University 
of New Mexico Hospital in 
Albuquerque

A woman identified as 
Shirley Long of South Lake, 
Texas, was listed in stable 
condition at Holy Cross with 
broken bones, suffered when 
she jumped from a second- 
story window

Hospitalized at the Albu
querque hospital were Royce 
Kerfoot, 29, of Sayre, Okla., 
who was listed in stable 
condition with second degree 
burns; Harriel Long, 38, of 
South Lake, Texas, in fair 
condition with a fractured 
ankle and arm and Joann 
Jolly. 37, of Grand Prairie.

THE
LIGHT

TOUCH
By
Sherry
Wegner

Bob says, “ If you 
want to soar like eagles, 
then don’t fly with 
turkeys "

♦ ♦ *
F'olks who are friends 

usually have the same 
virtues, the same 
enemies or the same 
faults

*  *  *
After paying all our 

taxes we are tempted to 
call Washington & try to 
get ourselves declared a 
disaster area

*  *  *
If Washington. D.C is 

the seat of government, 
then the taxpayer is the 
pants’ pocket.

*  *  *
Wouldn’t it be a great 

blessing if Washington 
would solve our money 
problems — like we 
continue to solve theirs? 

♦ ♦  ♦
We can’t solve your 

money problems at Big 
Spring Seed & 
Chemical, 602 N.E. 2nd, 
but we can help solve 
other problems. NOW 
AVAILABLE, ROCK-4 
PELLET SALT for your 
water softener. Also, 
just received a ship
ment of WAYNE’S dog 
good 4 Baldwin Filters.

Texas, listed in serious 
condition with a fractured 
vertebrae, 
fractured vertebrae

Swann said he received a 
call at 2:23 a m. Thursday 
that there was a fire at the 
lodge, which has a capacity 
of about 60 peopie. Swann 
said three of the 21 units at 
the Uxige were vacant.

Tommy Jones of Ken- 
nedale, 'Texas, said he and 
his wife. Linda, were in their 
room when “ someone 
knocked on the door and said 
get out of there, there’s a

”I
fire.

Mrs. Jones said, 
thought they were just 
kidding, but then I looked 
outside. I grabbed my 
nightgown and ran out 
barefoot”

Mike Fawcett, of 
Texarkana, Texas, said he 
and his wife, Carol, were in 
their room when someone 
knocked on the door warning 
of the fire

“ I put on a pair of jeans, 
nothing else, and rushed 
right out here ”

S  HOT TAM ALES HOT TAMALES HOT TAM ALES J

I  FRESH DELICIOUS Z

S

T A M A L E S
PHONE 267-9112

^ a f p c y s c L d a
^ y ^ e A ta w ia n t

A taste of Old Mexico.
g  206N .W . 4th P h .26 7 -91 13 >

I  HOT TAM ALES HOT TAM ALES HOT TAM ALES g

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Best Buys This Year On 
Litton’s Most Popular 

MICROWAVE OVENS
L I T T O N  F A C T O R Y  A U T H O R I Z E D  S A L E  

HURRY! W E'VE GOT 'EM  A T 1980 PRICES!
FUU-FEATUREO  

MICROWAVE OVEN
Reg. 399 .t5  Sove 103.95

298
While They Lost!

Choot^ the right for Ihe right
food And g«t old fashioned goodness 
at mtcroiwave sp#^ds Van-Cook 
varifible power oven control cooks 
Easy to set 35 minute time Seated 
in ceramic sheff Large easy to 
clean 1 2 ft inferior

M ode/ 42$

ONL Y

u  0 o ^ /A ^ T ;r lf s

SAVE! □  LITTON
MEAL-IN-ONE g a g  g c  Microwave C oo k in g  
MICROWAVE
With Automatic 

Temperature Probe

Save 130.95- 
While T h ^  Last!

< 3 6 9
Large 1.5 Cu. FI. M eal-In -O ne  
capacity. Lltton'a axclutlva Even- 
W ava’ ly t la m  cookt food to |ulcy 
parlaction. Automatic Dalroal 
Step-Saver timer. 99-mlnute digital 
lima. A U TO M A TIC  TEM PERA
TURE C O N TR O L Ovan automafl- 
caHy tw ilchea to HOLO -W ARM  to 
kaap foodt at larvlng le m p e ra t i^ t  
until you are ready to aat

MoaeC )S?n
Nobody knows more about 

microwave cooking than Litton.

TEXAS DISCOUNT FURN-APPLIANCES 
R G i i  M

^ 2 D ay  
SUPER 

J SAVERS

S T E A K  SA L E
WRAPPED AND BOXED

STOCK YOUR FRECZER 
SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK

3  lb. Box ^ 9 9

BEEF T-BONE STEAK
3 f i 9 9
J  IB BOX A

BEEF RIBEYE STEAK
3  lb. 0 9 9

BEEF FILET MIGNON
3  lb. Box BACON WRAPPED 0 9 9

BEEF SHORT RIBS 3 u 
SLICED LIVER 3 u
PORK LOIN Center Cut 5 Lb.

MEN'S

WESTERN 
SHIRTS

RIG. n "

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

TOM ATO 
SOUP

Tomat° CAMPBELLS

^  0 0

KRAFT

V ELV EETA
I LB. 1  1

5 :  '^ '^ U M IT  1 WITH COUPON *  «

2309 SCURRY -  FRI. & SAT. ONLY 
WHILE SUPPLIES LA ST -N O  RAIN CHECKS
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Club to plan
projects for 
Energy W eek

The GFWC Forsan Study 
Club met P'eb 16 at 7:30 
p in in Franct^s Casselman's 
home

The meeting was called to 
order by Shirley Summers, 
president

Donna Parker, federation 
counselor, reported on the 
various scholarship funds 
the Texas F'ederation of 
Women's Clubs support each 
year Mrs. Parker also 
congratulated the club on 
hiiving 1,113 hours reported 
for volunteer work done by 
the members.

Mrs Summers, Western 
D is tr ic t  c o n s e rv a tio n  
chairman, informed the club 
that Congress has 
designated March 15-21 as 
American Energy Week. 
Susan Alexander was 
selected to head a committee 
to plan the club's project for 
the week

Kathy Pickett announced 
that the club had donated 
29'2 dozen cookies to the 
State Hospital Mrs. Pickett 
also suggested that the group 
give annual donations in 
memory of someone The 
donatioas were: Forsan Fire 
Truck Fund in memory of 
Carleton King; The Cancer 
Fund in memory of Alma 
Hose Murphy, the 1971 
president of the club; The 
Heart F’und in memory of 
Mrs. H D Williams, the 1938 
president of the club; and the 
March of Dimes in memory 
of Margaret Gressett, the 
1957 president of the club.

The Texas Heritage 
program was presented by 
Susan Alexander who en
tertained the club with Tall 
Tales of Texas.

The next meeting will be a 
tour of the Potton House on 
March 2 Members are to 
meet at the historical home, 
200GreggSt ,at7:30p m

n

1 2 & 2 0
For students only

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D. 

Copley Newi Service

Rainbow  G irls 
honor Rondo 
Beene with tea

Honda Beene, Grand 
Keligion, was honored with a 
tea Sunday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs Adele Tibbs by 
Rainbow Assembly No. 60, 
Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls

Karen Woodall, worthy 
advisor and Edie Fryar, 
mother advisor, assisted 
Miss Beene in receiving the 
67 guests while Rhonda 
Woodall registered them

San Angelo was 
represented by 10 girls and 
advisory board members 
The Norman Read Assembly 
sent four and Midland 
Assembly sent two mem 
bers Odessa was 
represented by six including 
Gwen Beeler. Grand 
Representative for Georgia 
to Texas Mrs Waldo 
Moutray and daughter, 
Melinda, Grand Treasurer of 
the Grand Assembly of 
Texas, Order of the Rainbow 
for Girls, came from 
Abilene

Ann Thomas, Holly 
Parham, Rhonda Parkhill 
and Holly Christopher, line 
officers, served refresh
ments The table, covered 
with a white eyelet em
broidered cloth, was cen
tered with red and white 
carnations in a white vase 
featuring a gold cupid

Co-hostesses for the event 
were Mrs Louise Hamilton. 
Mrs Sherry Key and Mrs 
Mary Ben Wright

Students wishing to travel 
or possibly work overseas 
this summer should send for 
a copy of the "1981 Student 
Travel Catalog " This guide, 
published by the Council on 
International Educational 
Exchange, tells about all 
work and study programs, 
discounts. Eurail and Bn- 
tRail passes, inexpensive 
tours of Europe. Israel. 
Egypt. Greece, budget ac
commodations and low-cost 
youth flights Please write to 
Cl E E . 312 Sutter St . San 
Francisco, Calif 91408 In
clude 50 cents for postage 
and handling

Dr. Wallace: Three yean 
ago, I was caught fbopllft- 
ing The security guard had 
the choice to either call the 
police or my pareuts. Lucki
ly he called my parents. I 
learned my lesson and It 
never happened again.

Now I'm 16 and would like 
a job but on all the applica
tions is the question, "Have 
you ever been convicted of a 
crime'’” My friend says that 
I can make "no” because the 
police were not railed but 
I'm not so sure

H o n o r  s o c i e t y  to  

i n i t i a t e  T r o y c e  W o l l

Troyce Wolf, son of Mr 
and Mrs Vernon Wolf, 
Vincent, will be initiated 
March 7 into Phi Eta Sigma, 
a scholastic honor society at 
Texas Tech University.

To qualify for mem 
bership, students must have 
at least a 3.5 grade point 
average during their first 
semester at the University, 
while taking a minimum of 
12 semester hours, excluding 
pass-fail courses 

Wolf is a 1980 graduate of 
Borden High School

I haven’t applied for any 
jobs because of this, but I 
have a good chance of get
ting a job if I ran mark the
box "no.” — K.R., Cortex, 
Colo.

K R Mark the "no' box 
Shoplifting IS wrong but you 
are not a convicted criminal 

Dr. Wallace: I'm a guy, 16. 
and think that I'm in love I 
met Nancy last year She 
had a crush on me and I 
thought she was cute Well, 
after three months, she fi
nally landed me We started 
daing steadily. I must admit 
the liked me more than I 
liked her. Now the "worm 
hat tu rn e d "  L att week 
Nancy broke up with me be- 
caute the felt trapped and 
like an old married woman 

Now I realize that I love 
her and want her back 
Pleate help' I’ve called her 
but she refutes to talk I 
think the has another boy
friend. — Greg, Anaheim. 
Calif

Greg You might be mis 
taking a b ru is^  ego for 
love Regardless, if you have 
any chance of gaining 
Nancy's favor it will end if 
you mope around and beg 
her to return

Start dating around and 
call her occasionally 

Write to Dr Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 12 and 20. Cop 
ley News Service, In care of 
this newspaper Please en 
dote a stamped, self-ad 
dressed envelope

FOR IN S E a  
AND TERMITE 

CONTROL
CALL:

267-8190
2008 Birdw*ll Lana

Date for Memorial 

Day program  set

I a p  l a s e r p h o t o i

411-KODAK HONOR KANSAS YOUTH — This photo, 
"Baby Face,” by Wendy Caldwell, Alta Vista, Kansas, 

was one of four chosen to represent Kansas in the 
seventh annual National 4-H Photo Exhibit sponsored 
by Eastman Kodak Company. In recognition of her 
participation, she received a special Kodak Centennial 
Medallion for excellence in amateur photography as a 
part of the company’s celebration of its anniversary in 
1980. The exhibit was shown at the annual 4-H Congi ess 
in Chicago and will be on display at the national 4-H 
Center in Washington, D C. this year. The picutre is of 
Jessica Dawn Bradstreet of San Diego, great-grand
daughter of Mrs. Joe Carpenter. 2300 Runnels St.

G e r tru d e  M cC ann, 
commander, presided over 
the Disabled American 
Veterans Auxiliary at 7:30 
p.m., Feb. 16, in the VFW 
Hall.

C om m ander McCann 
appointed Lois Ferguson as 
pro-tem Sergeant-of-Arms 
and Katie Spivey as 
Patriotic Instructor pro-tem,

Doris McMinn, senior vice
commander, gave the 
purpose of the auxiliary and 
Delores Scott the 
qualifications for mem- 
tership.

Myrtle True, sickness and 
distress chairman, reported 
11 members ill at home or 
hospitalized.

Members were reminded 
by Mrs. McCann to report 
their community services by 
next meeting. Council 
Veterans will meet tonight, 
Feb. 20, at 7:30 at the VFW 
Hall to plan the Memorial 
Day program for May 25, the 
date set by the Centennial 
Committee.

The auxiliary voted to 
make donations to the 
Freedom Foundation and 
Carville Hospital and to send 
gifts to the retiring state 
commander, Ruth Bier and 
retiring sta te  adjutant, 
Dovie Hawkins.

Delores Scott, hospital 
chairman, reported that 60 
patients were served coffee

and cake at the Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center by she, Linda Luna 
and Lois Ferguson.

The auxiliary was 
represented at the Big 
Spring S tate Hospital 
Valentine Party by Mrs. 
McMinn, Mrs. Luna and 
Mrs. Spivey.

Oletha O’Neil, Fannie 
Clark, Connie Manuel, Mrs. 
Ferguson and Gladys White 
are to receive five year pins, 
announced Mrs. McCann.

An invitation to the 
auxiliary to attend a birth
day dinner honoring 
Auxiliary No. 36 in Lamesa 
in the DAV Hall, Feb. 21 at 
6:30 p.m. was read by 
Adjutant Lewis.

'The meeting adjourned 
with closing ceremonies to 
meet again March 16.

Bonner opens 
firm in Austin

Lion's C lub  to 

conduct 1 981 
queen contest

A Queen to represent the 
Downtown Lion's Club 
during 1961-1982 will be 
selected in a contest at their 
noon meeting at Howard 
College's Cactus room on 
March 4

All qualified girls are 
invited to enter Contestants 
must be full time high school 
students between the ages of 
16 and 20 (as of June 1,1981). 
They must not be, nor ever 
have been married. Each 
contestant will be judged on 
the basis of her beauty, 
poise, and personality.

The girl selected as queen 
will represent the Club at the 
District (Convention in Saq 
Angelo on April 24-25. 'Th^ 
girl chosen as district queen 
will represent the entire 
district at the State Con
vention in Houston on May 
23 24

To enter, contact Mrs 
Freda Hoover, secretary at 
BigSpring High School

The Downtown Lion’s Club 
has been pleased to have 
Brenda Clay as their 1960- 
1961 Queen

W e l c o m e  G o l d m i n e  

R e s t a u r a n t  

( » o o d  L u c k

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 
Big Spring Texas 79720

W eekend  Sp e c ia ls ! ^

'i a  ^
Spring  ^  

D re s s e s !

'/a off

Selected ^  
I Coordinates!

(fix >\ \ M l

D I A B 8 8  0 H O P P K
« 'oo* Hot •  prrct

Saturday Specia

Set of 5 Baskets $ C 0 0

O va l C o il b a ske ts  s ize s  

7 " to 9 "  Bam boo na tu ra l 

p ee l, n ice  to add to you r 

baske t co lle c t io n  o r fo r a 

g ift.

Carter's Furniture
_________________ 202 Scurry ___________

Voice Teacher Hits 
Sour Note with Pupii

William A. Bonner, Jr., 
son of Mrs. Gail Bonner 
Sutphen, 1414 Eleventh 
Place, Big Spring, has an
nounced the formal opening 
of his accounting firm in 
Austin. The firm, Bonner 
and Associates, is located in 
the Attache Building, 1209 
Rio Grande. Austin, and 
specializes in individual, 
partnership, and corporate 
accounting.

Bonner, a Certified Public 
Accountant, was formerly an 
Agent for the Internal 
Revenue Service in Austin. 
He earned his degree in 
Accounting from Angelo 
State University, and is a 
1961 graduate of Big Spring 
High School

'Aunt Erma's Cope 

Book ' i s  reviewed 

at club m eet ing
The Alpha Tau Rho 

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met Monday night in the 
home of Jan Nichols. Arlene 
White, vice president, 
presided over the meeting in 
the absence of the president.

Gifts from the social 
committee were presented to 
members who were unable 
to attend the Valentine 
social.

"Tracy Pedal, -chapter 
sweetheart, was presented a 
crown pin for her badge and 
a yellow rose The chapter 
voted togrant Judy Nichols a 
leave of absence

Lou Clawson presented a 
book review on ’’Aunt 
Emma's Cope Book", by 
Erma BOmbeck.

The next meeting will be 
held March 2 in the home of 
Shirley Terry

DEAR NEEDS: The child o f your parent’s brother 
or ulster la your first couain. H ow ever, your first 
cousin’s child is not your second cousin, hut your first 
cousin once rem oved. The child o f your first cousin 
once rem oved is your first couain tw ic e  rem oved , 
and h is  child is your first cousin three times removed.

Your second cousin is your grandparent's brother’s 
(or sister’s) grandchild. That second cousin’s child is 
your second cousin  once rem oved, h is child your 
second couain tw ice removed, and so on.

And your third cousin? It's your great-gran d -  
parent’s brother’s (or sister’s) great-grandchild. The 
third cousin's child is your third cousin once removed, 
his child is your third cousin twice removed.

The grandchild o f  your brother or sister is your 
grandnephew or grandniece.

The sister or brother o f your grandparent is your 
great-aunt or great-uncle.

The sister or brother of your great-grandparent is 
your great-grand-aunt or great-grand-uncle.

Whew! Isn’t this grand? Or is it great?

Do you w ith  you had more friends? Get Abby’s 
b ooklet, “ How to Be Popular; You’re N ever Too 
Young or Too O ld .” S end  $1 w ith  a lo n g , s e lf -  
addressed, stamped (28 cents) en velope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly H ills, Calif. 
B0212.

.\
' /

mS^'}

A r n o l d s  C a r p e t
l.T07-.'\ (irep p  Si. 

267-68.=>l
\ ' V

Council hosts 
party, dance

DEAR ABBY: I am taking voice lessons from a teachei 
whoa? fee is $45 an hour.

My problem is that when I started, he gave me an hour of 
his undivided attention. Now he takes time to get his 
meaeagee from hie answering service, and he even makes 
telephone calls on my time. During my lesson yesterday, he 
was busy on the phone for 13 minutes! (I timed him.)

I am not rich. In fact, I must make some sacrifices to study 
with him. He’s an excellent voice teacher, and I want to 
continue studying with him, but he has a waiting list for 
pupils, so I have to be careful not to offend him. Can you 
help me?

SHORTCHANGED IN N Y.

DEAR SHORTCHANGED: There’s only one way to 
handle it. In pear-shaped tonea, aing out that you 
expect his undivided attention during your lesson. If 
he’s offended and drops you, there are many excel
lent voice teachers in N ew  York w ho, for $45 an 
hour, w ill give you your m oney’s worth.

Hie All Veterans Planning 
Council of Big Spring hosted 
a Valentine Party and Dance 
at Big Spring State Hospital 
o n F ^ . 14,

This was done in con
nection wih the Honor the 
Hospitalized Veteran Day, 
as there are Veterans in this 
hospital also.

Those participating in the 
festivities were "The 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
Post 2013 and it’s Auxiliary, 
The Disabled American 
Veterans Chapter 47 and it’s 
Auxiliary, World War I 
Barracks and it’s Auxiliary 
and The American Legion 
Post 355,

The cakes were furnished 
by the Auxiliaries, and some 
of the Chapters and Posts. 
The punch was furnished by 
the Disabled American 
Veterans.

Besides having pounds of 
cake and gallons of punch, 
the patients anxiously 
awaited the crowing of the 
Valentine King and (Jueen.

The patients danced to 
music furnished by The 
Federal Prison Band.

DEAR ABBY: I was tpring to tell my cousin that the 
children of one’s first cousin are not second cousins, they are 
first cousins once removed, and she said I was crazy. I read 
this in your column not long ago, but unfortunately, I didn't 
clip it.

Will you please explain the cousin relationship again? 
And this time go into the grandnephew, grandniece, and 
great-aunt and great-uncle as well as great-grand-aunt and 
great-grand-uncle relationship. Thank you.

NEEDS PROOF

Bride-elect is 
honored 
with show er

Tammi Burcham, bride- 
elect of Doug Huddleson, 
Snyder, was honored with a 
lingerie shower Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 in the home 
of Mrs. Thelma Mont
gomery.

Corsages of apricot silk 
flowers accented with rust 
ribbons were presented to 
Miss Burcham, her mother 
Mrs. Phillip Burcham, and 
Mrs. Doyle Buchanan, 
mother of the groom.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
Montgomery, Mrs. Debbie 
Braun and Mrs. Barbie 
Myers They presented the 
bride-to-be with a gown of 
burgandy lace

The couple will be united 
at 7:30 this evening at the 
37th Street Church of Christ 
in Snyder

NEED PROPANE?
CALL

GRADY WALKER
L P O A S  CO.

PH. 2A3-82S3

THE TREE PLACE
S A Y S

IT'S TIME TO PLANT
A N D  W E 'V E  G O T  

2000 TREES +  TO  C H O O S E  F R O M

10%o DISCOUNT
When you buy 5 

or more Bore 

Root TreesI
FRUIT TREES

N1
A P P L L  APm COT. C H M IIY .  PIO. 
P IA C K  P IA R . PLUM. 
P O M K M A N IT I  A  C O N C O O D  AA lm o«4. W a ln u t A Paean ___

WICHITA. W ItTIRN SCHLIY. TMOMP»OM t e iD L i t t  O R A Pet. 
■ U R K m . MAHAN. CH IRO K II CALIFORNIA ROSES
S H A D E  & O R N A M E N T A l l ^ r :

TREES
ARIZONA ASH. M OOetTO A8H. 
N O N  M A R IN O  MULRIRRY. 
YVnPINO MULMKRY. SHAM
m a s t i r  n o n i y  l o c u s t , r i d

■UD. PINM A OAK.

'V nrlaH as $ A 2 5  O  $ C 7 S  
wtfytaPlatit. t  O t  ^ l A .

ALL SPRING BULBS

HOUSI HANTS PRIC8

W l NAVI STARK RROI. PRUIT T R fll

Johansen  Landscape & N urse ry
.er ACoMitryChibM. D ia l

e u n ja y . 1 ta  •
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CHAIN REDACTION — Tow-truck operators work to 
clear a section of Interstate 20, west of Terrell, Texas 
Thursday m o n ^  after some 40 to 50 vehicles crashed 
into each other in dense fog. The pileup b ^ a n  about 6:15

(APLASSRPHOTO)
a.m. as Dallas-bound commuters atfeihp t^ to negotiate 
their way along the four-lane highway. One person was 
killed and 10-15 were injured in t te  crash.

Soufhwesf ru ra l  p rob lem

Bubonic plague death investigated
DELL CITY, Texas (AP)

— A team of plague experts 
have traveled to this small 
West Texas city near El 
Paso to investigate the death 
of a young rancher, the first 
human killed in the U S. this 
year by bubonic plague.

The 25-year-old victim, 
who was not identified, 
apparently was bitten by 
diseased fleas as he skinned 
and infested fox about a 
week before he became ill, 
doctors said. He died shortly 
after being admitted to an El 
Paso hospital on Feb. 12.

Five people in the U S.

Behan picked 

to head V A
HAUPPAUGE, N Y (AP)

— Vietnam veteran John 
Behan. a 36-year-old 
Republican state assembly- 
man who lost both legs in the 
war, says he will become the 
next chief of the Veterans 
Administration

If confirmed by the Senate, 
Behan wlH succeed Max 
Cleland, another Vietnam 
veteran, as head of the 
agency Cleland lost both 
legs and an arm in the war

News of Behan’s 
nomination came during the 
Suffolk County OOP’s annual 
Lincoln's Day dinner-dance 
here Thursday night.

Behan told the crowd of 
about 1,400 that he learned 
the nomination through Sen. 
Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., 
and Sen. Robert Dole. R- 
Kan

He said the nomination 
would be announced today.

Soon after the informal 
announcement, the nominee 
was in Washington soliciting 
support from other senators 
and members of the Reagan 
Administration, The New 
York Times reported today.

died last year from plague, 
as U.S. health officials 
reported a total of 18 cases of 
the disease, most of them in 
New Mexico.

The disease is transmitted 
from infected animals to 
man by fleas. It was known 
as the Black Death during an 
epidemic that killed 25 
million people in Europe in 
the 14th Century.

Dr. John Bradley of the 
Texas Health Department 
said a team of doctors from 
the federal Center for 
Disease Control's plague 
research facility in Fort 
Collins, Colo., had been sent 
to this tiny farming and 
ranching town.

He said the group included 
Jack D. Poland, whom he 
called; "the foremost 
authority on the disease in 
the world."

Bradley said the medical 
team was trapping rodents 
and collecting fleas and had 
called a town meeting to

discuss the problem with 
local residents.

Health officials said the 
plague is mainly a rural 
problem today, especially in 
the Southwest, where prairie 
dogs, pack rats, rabbits, 
coyotes, foxes and even cats 
can carry the bacteria.

Doctors said the bacteria 
that killed the man were a 
combination of bubonic and 
s^ticem ic plague — not the 
h ig h ly  c o n ta g io u s

pneumonic plague.
However, about a dozen 

hospital personnel and the 
victim’s dose relatives and 
friends were given 
preventive medicine on the 
chance they may have come 
in contact with saliva that 
contained the bactoia.

Bradley said no one else at 
the man’s ranch caught the 
disease. He said the victim 
fr^ u e n tly  trapped and 
skinned wild animals.

No. 1 Californ ia  R o m  Bushos
34 V o rla t lM . 2 Oal. Conta lnars

^Farmersville Sweet Bermuda Onions, Har.p.. 
^Baskets too numerous to name. All kinds of Begonia^ 
• Geraniums. All types and colors of Jew, Spider plants! 
‘ and many others. “

Drastically Roducod Paean A  Fruit Troat.

GREEN ACRES GREEN HOUSE
700 E. 17th 267-t«32

4 DAYS ONLY!
WED.THURS.FRI.SAT.

4 0 %  5 0 %  6 0 %  7 0 %
OFF RETAIL PRICE

Beautiful Arkansas 
Simulated

DIAMONDS
YourChoice

RENT A ’

MAGNAVOX
TV OR STEREO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

N o r w o o d
T.\ . and AudlnCriitrr 

HW K. :ird_______ 267-27:r’

W E D D IN G  
[S E T S ’ ! 8“'’

41̂

T G & 'Y
i JL  College Park 
1 f i ^  Highland Caatar

f  A ir
net te oock. cMp, Kretck er

rLOOSE
STONE

s2500< 
c a r a t

SAVE 6 0  TO 70»b OFF 
RETAIL PRICE

H>eaijncr Cubic fiiconu is un 
|1 clwily Most prilrct and rnn 

Rend ciihcliliilr on Ihr maikrl Inday

FRESH WATER FROM AN OLD WELL 

...FOR THE ASKING

My red-haired, five-year-old n e ith e r  was building a garage for his toy cars out 
rocks. It was a project that kept him happily occupied every Saturday morning while
h ia  father worked In the vegetable garden .

But today Timmy Williams wasn’t a Wt happy Instead of roaring imagiMry 
enginee and honking horns, he was shouUng, ’’Move, y ~ . move, to « m“^  tw
la « e  for him to budget. Red-faced and furious, he pushed and pulled, t r i ^  to ^ 8  Jhe 
ea%i away from the rock with a trowel and finally gave up, sat down and kicked it in
fnatration. Sweat and tears trickled down his nose , j  j  *

After a few minutes his father put down his hoe and walked over to his dejected son.
“You’ve got a big problem, haven’t you?’’

Timmy nodded and kicked the stone for emphasis
“Haveyou used all yourstrength?" asked his father^
“Yet fobbed Timmy. " A n d  I  haven’t got enough, r u  never have enough.
“But’you see, Timmy, you haven’t used all your strength at all becauae you haven t 

laed me. I’m part of your strength.
Toaether father and son moved the rock. ^ u  
How often we are like Timmy. I struggle, push, pull and w ^  mer  

forgettii* that my only real strength comes when I ask my Heavenly Father for His 
strength to help me.

HILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH
2000 FM TOO 267-1639
Pastor: Phillip McClendon

SundaySchool: 9:45a.m
MorningSarvlcea: " “WhatAreYou Waiting For?” 8:30a.m. A 11:00a.m.
Evenii^ Service: "Have YouSeen Yourself Lately?” 7:00p.m.
Wedneaday Prayer Meeting: 7:00 p.m.

"The Church Where Everybody is Somebody 1 ’’

F ifty -veh ic le  p ileup  
k il ls  one, in ju re s  13

TERRELL, Texas (AP) — An elderly woman stopped 
her car during rush-hour interstate highway traffic 
because she could not see through a thick, early-morning 
fog, causing a 50-vehicle crash that killed one and injurra 
13, investimtors said.

Nand Hallmark, 25, of Fruitvale was killed instantly 
when she Imt control oi  her car while trying to avoid the 
chain-reaction collision and, as the car slid sideways down 
the highway, and a tractor-trailer rig collided with 
another vehicle. Jack-knifed and rolled on top of her car, 

..................... . She was killed instantly.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri„ Feb. 20, 1981 7-A

police theorized.
Texas Department of Public Safety trooper Gary 

Farley deacrived the acxiident as a <>
1 the twisted wreckage

in the westbound lanes of Interstate 20, a major commuter
with I

domino reaction, 
stretching for more than a mile

route to downtown Dallas, 30 miles to the west
Farley said 60-year-old Lottie Farley of Rockwall 

Stopped her car in the middle of the highway about 8 a.m. 
apparently because of dense fog which limited visibility to 
100 feet. Sieconds later, a tractor-trailer rammed into her 
vehicle, creating a roadblock.

Six tnxdcs and 40 to 50 automobiles were involved in the 
chain-reactioncoUison, Farley said.

Nearly twenty DPS troopers were dispatched to the 
scene, ralice closed the eastbound and westbound lanes 
for more than two hours as authorities cleared the high
way of twisted cars and trucks.

Robert “Sonny” Ramsey, a truck driver for Central 
Freight Lines, said his tractor-trailer rig was the fourth of 
fifth vehicle to come upon the pileup.

“ It was the biggest mess I’ve ever seen,” said Ramsey. 
”We got on the two-way (Citizens Band radio) and s ta r t^  
telling them (other drivers) to slow down. I’m sure at 
least 50 vehicles were involved. ”

DPS troopers established a medical command post at 
nearby Terrell Community Hospital to handle what 
eventually turned out to be a surprisingly small number of 
injuries.

Ten people were taken to the Terrell hospital. Nine were 
treated and released, one was admitted to the hospital for 
treatment of broken bones.

Two others were taken to Colonial Hospital in Terrell, 
and both were treated for minor injuries and released, a 
spokesman said.

For a IlnWtcd time oniyi

Now, that ring in the win(dow 
can be the ring on your hand!

Hurry' Zales has reduced the price of Siladium* Class Rings'

For girts For boys
Reguldfty $90 Rcgularfy $75

NOW $69.95!

Student Accounts Welcome'
E r^ y It now with Zales credit

Mdster (.hdr̂e VISA Amefudn txcjress (.arte aiencbe Onm CiuO
ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE

Saif DT'ces 90CKJ trvouyi May 3- . lass (injs aisu avaitabir lo aoci yeiiow 'O urar

DOWNTOWN & COLLEGE PARK

SATUBP
SPECIALS FOR YOUR HOMIi!

TWIN SIZE

MATTRESS 
BOXSPRINGS

6 Only! 
Discontinued 

covers. 
Reg. *159”  
to *239” V2o ff

MAPLE FLUSH

BUNK BED 
& MATTRESS

Reg
*310 *21995

ELEaROPHONIC

STEREO

Floor Models 

All Sold 

As Is. 
Reg. *189”  

to *349” off

CASSEHE

TAPE
RECORDERS

3 -only I 

Model V117

REFRIGERATED

AIR CONDITIONERS
Floor Models & Displays 5,000
BTU 17 BTU

2 5 % ’ " '

Large
oven

Reg

*229”

WHITE ONLY

3 0 ' ^

GAS RANGE

*188
HOOVER POWER DRIVE

VACUUM

Model
3103
Reg.
*269
*19995

HOOVER CELEBRITY II

VACUUM

V .

■ I
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British m agazine welcom es 
Reagan budget proposals

U ».\l)()\ (AIM - The 
l•:e•onoml.st, the .widely 
rs|rtcled British weekly 
:Kit>a/.ine, Ifxlay welcomed 

I’nsident Reagan’s first 
budget proposals and said it 
was important for the United 
States, and for the world 
economy, that Congress 
approve the requested cuts 
in government spendng.

Commenting in an 
criiiorial that the measures 
I ere 'a reasonably 
iialani'ed piece of work" 
which could bring down 
inflation and interest rates, 
(he magazine warned:

"If Congress appeared to 
i>e able to veto any economy 
policy from the new ad
m inistration, American 
investors could become

more twitchy than they 
seemed to be in the summer 
of 1929, witness Gladrene 
Granville last month”

The latter was a reference 
to a Wall Street sell-off 
sparked by one flamboyant 
stock analyst.

The Elconomist said there 
was a danger the United 
States would expect too 
much from the Reagan 
budget.

“Much will now depend on 
whether people believe that 
the Reagan administration 
can continue with more tax
cutting and expenditure
cutting next year and the 
year after—or on whether 
Mr. Reagan will use up too 
much political capital this 
year while not even reaching 
first base”

Renovation of Lam esa H igh 's
physical plant study shapes

LAMESA — A study has 
been undertaken for long- 
range renovation of Lamesa 
High School’s physical plant.

The building presently 
being used was built almost

three decades ago 
The board has scheduled a 

meeting with John Gary, Big 
Spring architect, to discuss 
the projects Gary is already 
involved in several other 
projects in this area.

C lasse s scheduled Saturday
for Lam esa school children

LAMESA — Because they 
missed two days in 
November when snow 
blanketed the area, Lamesa 
school children will be at
tending classes this Satur
day.

Classes will start on a

r e g u la r  sc h e d u le  
Elementary schools will 
dismiss at 1 p.m., seconday 
schools 30 minutes later.

All students will 
required to report 
classes.

F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h

(Disciples of Christ)

lOTH ANDOOLIAO  
PHONC 7151

9:45Church Sv o o l  

10:50 Worship

VICTOR SEOINGER

F o r d ’s  1 9 8 0  l o s s e s  b i g g e s t

i n  U . S .  c o r p o r a t e  h i s t o r y
DETROIT (AP) — F'ord Motor Co. 

has reported the largest full year loss 
in American corporate history - far 
outstripping even a record loss 
reported by Cho’sler Corp -  but 
analysis say Ford is in no danger of 
falling into Chrysler's deep financial 
rut

Ford says it fully expects to recover 
from the $1.55 billion loss reported for 
1980, but warns that its success may 
be in the government's hands

"Much depends on . the U S. 
government's ability to reduce in
flation without bringing on massive 
unemployment," Ford said

The No. 2 automaker on Thursday 
reported that its 1980 loss amounted to 
$12.83 per share. Of that, $310 million, 
or $2 63 per share, came in the fourth 
quarter

In 1979, Ford earned $1 2 billion, or 
$9.75 per share, with a fourth-quarter 
loss of $41 million, 35 cents per share.

“What Ford now needs most is what 
American needs most - a strong and 
confident economy. " Ford Chairman 
Philip Caldwell and President Donald 
Petersen said in a statement

Encouraged by the Reagan ad 
ministration’s vigorous economic 
plans, they .said they intend to “offer 
the administration our strong sup
port."

Until Thursday, C’hrysler Corp s 
1979 loss of $11 billion had been the 
largest ever report (xi by a U S based 
corporation

But the No 3 automaker IS expected 
to plunge even deeper into the red 
when It officially reports 1980 results 
next week Its loss has been estimated 
at $1 77 billion It has been forced to 
seek government loan guarantees to 
bail itself out

The giant General Motors Corp., 
largest of the Big Three automakers, 
reported a $763 million loss for 1980, 
I ts  first loss since 1921, and a fourth- 
quarter profit of $62 million.

American Motors Corp. was ex
pected to announce its 1980 results 
later today.

Ixwses by the Big Three are ex
pected to exceed $4 billion for i960.

Harvey Heinbach, an automotive 
industry analyst with Merrill Lynch, 
said that despite the massive loss, 
Ford was in a much better position 
than Chrysler.

’’Ford has good, strong overseas 
operations that will prevent them 
from becoming another Chrysler,” he 
.said. "Ford is a low-cost producer in 
Europe and will make money in the 
long run."

It was Ford’s first full-year loss 
since 1946, when it lost $8 million.

The company’s poor showing 
stemmed from “depressed” car and 
truck sales in the United States and to 
a lesser extent in Europe, as well as 
continued intense competition from 
Japanese imports, Caldwell and 
Petersen said

Ford, nevertheless, has come 
through ‘this trying period without 
basic damage to its operations or a 
reduction in the scope of its plans for 
future products, ” they said.

Former company chief executive 
Henry Ford II, in Brazil to visit a 
plant operated by a subsidiary, 
warned the U.S. auto industry faces 
"an economic Pearl Harbor” and 

needs help to meet Japanese com
petition.

PAY THE REGUU\R LOW PRICE FOR ONE PAIR 
OF QUALITY EYEGLASSES. SELECT A SECO ND  
PAIR FREE! APHAKIC LEN SES NOT INCLUDED.

OPTIC/1L
206 MAIN STREET 

263-4325

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR

W e've Been In  The 
Boot Business For 

A  Long, Long Tim e!
We're the world's largest manufacturer 

of handmade, all-leather boots.
Outfit yonrMlf and the whole family at Cowtown 
Boots Factory Outlet here In to%m. At Cowtown, 
we've eliminated the middleman to save you money! 
We've got a great selection of fell and straw hats . . . 
leather belts . . . boot so i . . .  Levis A Wrangler 
denim Jeans . . . Cowtown brand long and short 
sleeve shirts . . . boot polish and much more.

So shop at Co¥ftO¥fn where you get 
more merchandise for less money.

GO EVERYWHERE

'College Pork Shopping ^ n t e r  
263-0621

LAD IES
Over 150 Pcs. Ladies broken groups. Includes 
Devon, Alex Coleman, Act 
time reduced.

, and Jantzen. First

50“/<O  OFF
Jackef, reg. 80.00 
Jacket, reg 60.00 
Jacket, teg. 36.00 
Jacket, reg. 34.00 
Skirt, reg 15.00 
Pant, reg. 34.00 
Pant, reg. 22.00 
Pat, reg. 20.00

40.00
30.00
18.00
17.00 
7.50

17.00
11.00 
10.00

Blouse, reg. 20.00  10.00
Blouse, reg. 18 00 9.00
Sweater, reg 28.00 ...................
Skirt, reg. 38.00 ’ ’  OO
Skirt, reg. X.OO................................................. 15.03
Pant, reg. 30.00..............................................
Jacket, reg. 75.00 ■ 37.50
Sweater Jacket, reg. 70.00 ........................... 35.00

Senate passes bill exempting
church schools from licensing

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
The Senate has approved a 
bill exemption church- 
connected schools — but not 
day-care centers — from 
state licensing despite a 
warning that Texas children 
could be the “losers”

In winning approval of his 
proposal Thur^ay, Sen. 
Walter Mengden pledged he 
would kill his own bill if any 
legulator tried to broaden it 
to include evangelist Lester 
Rolotf’s facilities.

Roloff operates child-care 
facilities in South Texas and 
has repeatedly thwarted 
state efforts to license the 
homes.

Mengden’s proposal would 
exempt from state  
reg u la tio n  ed uca tiona l 
facilities “ integral to and 
inseparable from ” the 
sp o n so rin g  r e l ig io u s  
organization.

It would apply to church 
schools for children 4 and

older. Custodial care would 
be limited to two hours a 
day.

'The Senate sent the 
measure to the House on a 
27-3 vote after Mengden, R- 
Houston, said, “ If they try to 
fool around with my bill in 
the House, it will never be 
brought back to the Senate 
for adoption.”

Asked if he was referring 
to any possible attempt to 
exempt Roloff facilities from 
licensing, Mengden replied, 
“Exactly”

“I hope somebody from 
the House is listening," he 
added.

Neverthless, Sen. Carlos 
Truan said, “We are setting 
a pattern for others to come 
in and take away any and all 
licensing efforts on behalf of 
the state to protect 
children.”

Truan, D-Corpus Christi, 
objected that “No one here 
on this floor could guarantee

all religious groups would 
protect the rights of 
children. ... We ought not 
pass a law giving anyone a 
blank check to do as he 
pleases. . . . The children 
are going to be losers in 
many cases.”

Sen. Betty Andujar, R- 
Fort Worth, supported the 
proposal, stating. “There 
are many, many dissatisfied 
parents,” who feel “public 
school education is not to 
their liking.”

She said she had heard of 
students transferring from 
religious schools to public 
schools and skipping a grade 
because they were so ad
vanced.

"It’s a matter of freedom 
for the parents to decide, and 
they have a right to do so” 
without the state interf erring 
by requiring a license, Mrs. 
Andujar said

Mr. G 's SAYS 
GARDEN 

WITH COLOR]

Mr. G's 
Gorden 
Guide

Plant Bulbs Now

Ijet Mr G's 
experienced 
personnel 
help you 
make your 
decision

Tall Growing bulbs for background 
& accent
Canna, Iris, Dahlia. Lilium, 
Gladiolus. Eleohant ears.
Try colorful Caladiums for borders. 
Flowers F or Color 

ORANGE — Marigold, Portulaca, 
California PoDpy, Nasturtium, 
Lantana.

BLUE — Ageratum, Hyacinth. 
Iris, Labilia, Phlox, Verbena, Aster, 
Petunia, Climantis.

WHITE — Sweet Alyssum, Im- 
patiens. Aster, Primrose, Snap
dragon, Vinca.

RED & PINK -  Coleus 
Caladium, Geranium, Cockscomb, 
Portulaca, Kolanchoe, Petunia, 
Cosmos, Hollyhock 

YELLOW — Iris, Prim rose, 
Calundula. Zinnia. Dahlia, Snap
dragon, Stock, Statice 

VIOLET Verbena, Ins,
Impatiens, Aster, Anemone, Ranun
culus. Lily
Available by seed and bedding 
plants

Monday thru Saturday 
10:U0amto5.30pm. 
Closed Sundays

2301 Gregg
IjAraRTcSfEir

263 2633

A g a rd en  is a  p a r a d e  
of visions To produL*e 
a beautiful  disp lay  you 
m ust  trust  your own 
instiiK'ts If a hodgt*- 
podge of color  appt 'a ls 
to you m o re  than  a 
d i s c ip l i n e d  b o r d e r  
p l a n t  It D o n ' t  be 
a f ra id  to exp<*nment 
Kirst . jot your idt^as 
and  spei'ific locations 
cm p a p e r  Th<*n la.vout 
the ac tua l  a r e a s  with a 
g a rd en  h<«>e This will 
s a v e  you lo ts  of 
m is ta k e s  and  digging 
in wrong  plact‘s C hec'k 
su n  a n d  w ind  ex 
p o s u r e s  You m a y  
want to ccMiibine a n 
nuals . which a r e  plant 
ed each  year, with 
j jerenmels which com e  
iiack an d  novk«*r year  
a f te r  yeuir Aild c4i|or 
ful hull>s to lengthen 
the* flovseiing season  
^'ou shiHild plant buliis 
nou S tar t  your f loue r  
seeds  in p«‘a t  pots 
They will t$e ready  to 
t ran sp lan t  when a ^ x i t  
6 i t v h e s h i g h  In plant 
mg bullis. dig a hole 
ab(HJt tinges a s  d«*p 
as the bulbs g rea tes t  
d i a m e t e r  A t a b l e  
spoon of Inme m eal  
m ixed  into the bottom 
of the p lanting  hole 
u i l l  h e lp  t h e  b u lb  
rep len ish  its nu trum t 
supply  aft«* f lowering

MEN'S

W INDBREAKERS

99

COMPARE AT 20.00

Solid colors. Poly
cotton with zip front. 
Nylon with cotton 
liner with snap front.
S M L-XL.

FINAL REDUCTIONS SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE

.5
OFF

O R IG .  1 8.00 to 4 6 .00 .........N o w  4.50 to 1 1.50
Over 100 pr. on racks for easy selection. Choose from foil and winter styles. 
Not oil sizes in oil styles. Sales limited to stock on hand.
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(APLASCKPHOTO)
TWENTY-THREE YEARS OF HURLING — St. Louis (Jardlnal^itcher . 
juggles baseballs at the Cardinals training camp St. Petersburg, Florida., Thursday 
where he reported early for spring training. In his 23 years in the major leagues, Kaat 
has pitched for Washington, Minneapolis, Chicago White Sox, the Philadelphia 
Phillies, and New York Yankees.

Compensation issue sure 
to cause baseball strike

NEW YORK (AP) — Mar
vin Miller, executive 
director of the major league 
players association, has a 
suggestion for New York 
Yankee owner George Stein- 
brenner

"If George is so concerned 
about compensation for free 
agents, let him sell one of his 
players to San Diego for $1." 
Miller said as he signed 
Dave Winfield Let him 
volunteer. If his heart bleeds 
(or the Padres, let him do 
something unilaterally. We 
won't object "

But if Steinbrenner or the 
rest of the Major League 
owners think Miller will sit 
back and permit wholesale 
compensation to be put into 
place as part of the free 
agent re-entry process, they 
are sadly mistaken

The owners set in motion 
the machinery for what

seems certain to develop into 
another baseball labor crisis 
in the P layer relations 
Committee unilaterally 
adopted the compensation 
proposal which the players 
has rejected last spring

The players have until 
March 1 to react and the 
union almost certainly will 
threaten a strike unless the 
plan is amended. The union's 
executive board meets in 
Tampa. Fla , next Wed
nesday to consider the next 
step

Miller sees the owners' 
compensation plan as an 
attack on free agency while 
Ray Grebey, director of the 
Player Relations Com
mittee, views it as a vital 
part of the basic agreement
negotiated last May

"Compensation was one of 
many proposals under

Topple Lee Rebels fiere last night

San Angelo girls 
win 5-5A title

The San Angelo Bobcats 
girls basketball team used a 
dominant third period and 
some clutch free throw 
shooting down the fourth 
quarter stretch to take their 
first District S AAAAA 
championship with a 50-44 
triumph over the Midland 
Lee Rebels The contest was 
played last night in Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum

The win boosts the Bobcat 
girls into the state playoffs 
Their bi-district opponent 
will be Lewisville, and the 
game will be played in either 
Abilene or Stephenville.

The game was very close 
in the first half, with San 
Angelo's Jeanne Bryant 
hitting a short shot with 20 
seconds left to give the 
Bobcats a 23-21 halftime 
lead

Early in the third period, 
Lee Coach Shirley 
Stephenson took out her big 
girl. Gayle Wilson San 
Angelo wasted no time in 
taking advantage, scoring 
nine unanswered points 
inside to boost their lead to 
37-25 Bryant had five of the 
points, with help from some 
nice feeds off the hands of 
San Angelo guard Elsa

Ornelas
Lee was extremely cold in 

the third period Of their six 
points, only two came on a 
held goal, and that with but 
20 seconds left in the stanza

Lee made a run at the 
Bobcats late in the game, but 
San Angelo's free throw- 
shooting was superb 
Ornelas and Bryant were 
especially tough in the final 
three minutes

Bryant led all scorers in 
the game with 19 points, with 
all of her points coming 
inside The quick Ornelas 
added 12 for the Bobcats and 
played an excellent floor 
game

Wilson led the Lee charge 
with 15 points

San Angelo will take a 26-3 
record into the state 
playoffs, while Lee finished 
their year with a 19-9 mark

By gutftvrs
S«n Angelo n  U  U  M SO
MidUndLee ^0 i  44
&AN ANGELO (SO) Bry«nt 7 5 I9 
M cD evitt 3 0 4  Ornelas 3 4 12 
C^amplln 2 1 S, L<»ewthy 1 44. Cole 1 
02, t o t a l s  12 14 SO 
M ID LAN D LEE (44) Cohenburger 1 
02. Pinkerton 0 0 0. King 2 0 4 W>i»on
2 n s ,  Henry 2 2 4. McGaha 10 2, 
McCabe02 2, GalagherOOO. Goodley
3 12, Akins 1 2 4  Harris 1 0 2. 
t o t a l s  1| •  44
Total Pouls San Angelo I 4. Midland 
Lee 20

Underdesk
Heater
$ 3 5 9 5

110-120VMIN1 
HEATER,FAN

To move back into second place in WJC race

Hawks rebound with win over O C
ODESSA — The Howard 

College Hawks stopped a 
twoseme lasing streak and 
moved beck into a tie for 
second place in the rugged 
men’s Western Conference 
juco basketball race here 
Thursday night in taking a 
77-71 win over the Odessa 
College Wranglers.

And as has been the cases 
in many Hawk games this 
year, it was a topsy turvy 
game that saw a couple oi 
hot streaks by both teams 
during the contest.

The Howard win put Coach 
Harold Wilder’s team at 12-4 
in the conference race and 
21-4 on the year. Their win, 
coupled with league leading 
Midand College’s win over 
Prank Phillips, moves the 
Hawks into a tie with FPC 
for second place. Midland 
has clinched a tie for the 
WJC title with a 14-2 mark.

The Hawks jumped out to

WaSTBAN CONBBBBNCB MBN't STANDI NOS
Midland
HOWARD
Frank Phlllipa
Soutti Plains
NMJC
Amarillo
Wattarn Taxas
Odasta
ClarandOfl
NAAMI
LAST NIG HT'S RESULTS: HOWARD 
79, Odassa 71; Midland 57, Frank 
Phlllipa 55; South Plains IIU, NAAJC 
92; Amarillo 91, Wastarn Taxas 79; 
Clarandon |7, NAAMI As

an early lead in the contest 
and never trailed thereafter. 
They had a comfortable 45-31 
halftime advantage, but then 
allowed OC to get back into 
the game in the early part (tf 
the second half.

Much of OC’s rally was due 
to thdr defense. They ran a 
box-and-one defense, with 
the “one” man designated to 
cover Hawk scoring ace 
Randy Corker and the others 
to play zone.

The strategy worked

RON AKINS 
Has good game

nicely for OC, as they held 
Howard to only five points in 
the first 10 minutes (A the 
second half in narrowing the 
HC margin to 50-47.

But that was as close as

the host Wranglers would 
come, as the Hawks quickly 
regrouped in the latter 
stages of the game to coast to 
the win.

With four minutes left in 
the contest, Howard’s lead 
was up to as much as IS 
points, with OC finally 
making it look more 
respectable at the end.

Despite the heavy 
coverage. Corker took high
point scoring honors with 21, 
11 of those came from the 
charity line. Guard Crushon 
Loving added 18 and Ron 
.Akins 14.

Craig Ehlo led the OC 
team with 20 points, with 
Steve Sula adding 16.

Odessa is now 5-11 in WJC 
action and 14-14 on the year.

Wilder was naturally 
happy with the win, and 
reaped special praise on 
Akins. “Ren did a real good

job rebounding in the game, 
and also did an excellent job 
of guarding Ehlo,” Wilder 
said.

Even though the Hawks 
are tied with Frank Phillips 
for second place, Uiey could 
claim a b^ter seed in the 
upconung Region V Tour
nament by winning both o( 
their games next week, since 
th^ have defeated Frank 
F*hillips on both of their 
meetings and would have a 
better power rating.

They’ll get the first chance 
to do that on Monday, at 
which time they host 
Clarendon. They finish the 
regular season on the road at 
NMJC.
HOWARD (7 tl—A kim  6 2 l4 , Corktr 

^5-11-21; Faubion 10-2; Jonat 40-12; 
Loving 6-4-11; Word 1-1-3; Btas 2-4-t; 
MoundO-0-0; TOTALS27-24-7« 
ODESSA (71)—Ehlo 6-1-20; Schmidt 1- 
13; W llllom t 5-0*10; Ooddy 5 010; 
Knodel 2-4-1; McKIbben 12 4. Sula4 4 
16; TOTALS 26-10-71.
Halftimo Scort: Hovyord 45, Odossa 31

Odessa girls deal loss to Hawk Queens

263-8442
PEHUS-HASTON ELEaRIC

107-109  O o l la d 363-044a
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FOR All YOUR tire NEEDS

consideration last year,” 
said Grebey.

"T h o s- nego tia tions 
produced the best contract 
bar none in professional 
sports”

When the four-member 
management-player com
mittee failed to reach 
agreement and subsequent 
negotiations between Miller 
and Grebey also produced no 
p ro g ress , m anagem ent 
implemented its plan. Under 
its terms, "ranking" players 
signing with new teams 
would bring roster player 
compensation for their form
er clubs

Banking players would be 
determined by two criteria, 
f'irst. they would have to be 
selected by more than eight 
clubs within a specified 
number of draft rounds. 
They would also have to be in 
the lop 5U percent of all play
ers in their league in terms 
of game appearances for 
pitchers and plate ap
pearances for other players

M a n a g e m e n t has 
repeatedly said that only 
three players in the 1980 
draft — Windfield, Don 
Sutton and Darrell Porter — 
would qualify as "ranking" 
players and thus produce 
compensation for their form 
er teams

Miller laughed at that
"Do you mean to tell me 

they're ready to shut down 
an industry just because 
they want compensation for 
three players,” he said. 
"C'mon How can anybody 
belive that’’

"What they want to do is 
stymie free agency for the 
overwhelming majority of 
players "

M ille r 's  constituency  
seems to agree

ODESSA — The Odessa 
College Lady Wranglers took 
advantage of foul trouble 
against the Howard College 
Hawk Queens in taking a 74- 
63 win here Tliursday night 
in a key women's Western 
Conference battle.

The OC triumph allowed 
the Lady Wran^ers to re
main in the runrdng for the 
WJC title with a conference 
mark of 8-3. And while the 
loss put the Howard team at 
a disadvantage as far as 
repeating as the WJC 
champions, they are not out 
of the title picture. The Hawk 
Queens are 6-3 in conference 
play, and a fine 24-6 on the 
year.

But in order for the Hawk 
Queens to repeat, they would 
have to win their remaining 
games against South Plains,

Clarendon and Amarillo. 
They should topple South 
Plains and Clarendon, but 
beating Amarillo on the road 
will be very difficult.

But should the Hawk 
Queens win their final three 
games, it would probably 
throw the WJC final s ta n i 
ings into a four-way tie, and 
really jumble up the outlook 
going into the Region V 
Tournament.

In the Thursday night 
game, both teams connected 
on 27 field goal attempts, 
although the Hawk Queens 
shot more. But it was from 
the free throw line that OC 
won, hitting 20 of 30 com
pared to HC’s nine of 17 
performance To further 
hurt the HC wcxnen, they 
missed six front ends of one- 
and-one situations.

WBSTBBN CONFBRBNCB WOMBN'S STANDINGS
AmgrMlo 7-2
Wtfttern T tx a t |-3
OdtSM 13
HOWARD 6 3
Cltrtndon 4-4
Soutti Piolrw 3-1
Fronk Phlllipt g-lg
LAST NIG HT'S RESULTS: OdMSa74, 
HOWARD 63; Amarillo |7, Wattarn Taxat79

Odessa jumped out to a 36- 
33 halftime lead, and 
managed to extend that as 
the Hawk Queens got 
themselves into foul trouble 
in .the second half. The 
taggest blow came when 
HC’s All-American can
didate, Kelly Lyons, fouled 
out with plenty of time 
remaining in the game.

"She got four fouls early, 
but then they (Odessa) had 
the lead and I didn’t have 
any choice but to play her,” 
HC Coach Don Stevens said 
in expla ining his move.

Joining Lyons in fouling 
out were teammates Carrie 
Lee Lutrick and Melissa 
Luna. Odessa’s Angela 
I ^ e s  fouled out, but not un
til less than a minute re
mained in the game.

Odessa also outshot 
Howard from the fleld. While 
Howard could connect on 
only 35 percent from the 
field, the Lady Wranglers hit 
on a respectable 45 percent.

Jackie Skinner 1^ the OC 
win, collecting 22 points. 
Three other OC players hit in 
double figures, with Cathy 
Wallace having 13, Dykes 11 
and Sheryl Horton 10.

Lyons, despite limited 
playing time, paced the 
Hawk Queens with 15 points, 
with Luna adding 12 before 
fouling out.

The Hawk Queens will get 
a quick chance to redeem

themselves and stay in the 
Western Conference race 
tomorrow evening when they 
travel to meet the South 
Plains Lady Texans.

Stevens felt his team 
might have been whistled for 
too many fouls inhhe contest, 
but wouldn’t blame the loss 
on that. "We had some very 
questionable ca lls ,"  he 
noted, “and they weren’t 
getting called for hacking us 
when we shot all night. But 
all in all, we didn't play well 
at all, either.”

HOW ARD (A3I—Floyd 0 0 0; 
W M M fm «n 4*0-6; Lutrick sO-lO; 
Lyoo« 7 M S ; Luri4 4 4 12; HiJ 10  2; 
RoOInton 3 4-10; Mull 2-0 4; B t i 1*0 2. 
t o t a l s  27 9-63
ODESSA (74)—W4II4C9 4 5 13. 
Skinngr 6-4*22; W tll*  4-<hl; Dyket 4 3 
11; Horton 1 6-l0; SnOorit 3-06, 
Okon#utt2-o-4; t o t a l s  27 2g74 
Holftimo Scort: O d tt t t  36, Howtrd 33 
33
Foultd Out: Lyont (HC ). Luna (HC), 
Lutrick (HC), OykM (O O
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S t e e r s  c a n  p l a y  s p o i l e r s  

v s .  C o o p e r  in  g a m e  h e r e
The Big SprlM Steers get a th n  get the chance to defeat 

chance to Koaam them- M i^
SECTlClNB sea ION B

Houston’s Murphy sets 
NBA free throw record

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Houston guard Calvin Murphy 
established a National Basketb»l Association record 
for conaecutive successful free throws Thursday night, 
but that was about all that went right for the Rockets at 
the San Diego Sports Arena 

Murphy made all five of his attempts from the foul 
line, giving him 62 free throws in a row, but the Rockets 
suffmd their third straight loss, dropping a 116-99 
decision to the San Diego Clippers 

Murphy, who has made 106 of his last 106 free throw 
attempts and is 146 of 151 for the season, broke Rick 
Barry a 1976 record of 60 straight foul shots.

"It was something I wanted,” said the little ^ r d ,  
who has made an NBA-leading 96 7 percent of hu free 
throws this season and hasn’t misted from the foul line 
since Dec. 27 “I don't know if it was Important 

"I got tatsed a lot by my teammates, but a record 
like traa doesn't hurt anyone or take away from the 
team As 1 got closer, it became more important '•

JAMES DOSS 
Steer guard

Borg over McEnroe
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) 

— Sweden's Bjorn Borg 
defeated John McEnroe 6-0, 
6-4 in the first match of the 
Benson & Hedga Challenge 
Series

selves and spoil the season 
for the Abilene Cooper 
Cougars here tonight in ̂ e e r  
Gym at eight o'clock.

The Steers, after defeating 
Abilene in their first second 
half game in District 5-AA- 
AAA, have lost three straight 
contests to drop themselvea 
from the race

But Cooper has been just 
the opposite. After losing 
their second half opener to 
San Angelo, Coa<m Marc 
Case’s Cougars have won 
three straight games, and 
appear to be the only team 
capable of possibly heading 
off the high flying Midand 
BuHdogs.

ThaCs uidikely, but Cooper 
does have the chance. They 
are tied with San Angelo (or 
second place this half with 
their 3-1 record, one game 
behind Midland, which U 4-0. 
But to Cooper's advantage.

nd next Tuesday.
In the two teams first 

meeting in the flrst half of 5- 
AAAAA play. Cooper 
emerged with a 54-SO win on 
their honte court That was 
after the Steers led for most 
at the game.

Expected to start for the 
Steers tonight are guards 
James Doss and Dickie 
Wrightsil, forwarcb Jerald 
Wrightsil and Fletcher 
Johnson, and post Bobby 
Earl Williams 

Williams is the Bovines 
leading scorer, and hit 
absence when fouling out in 
Tuesday night's 41-36 loss to 
Midland Lee hurt dearly 

Cooper is led by the inside 
duo of Lanny Dycus and 
Barry McLeod.

In the other Diatrict 5-AA- 
AAA games tonight, San 
Angelo is at Abilene, 
M iund Lee travels to play 
Odessa Permian, and 
Odessa has to visit Midland

W I N T E R c le o A a u x e  ^:uxle
And through out the store

in Ski Shop

A A A Kz233 & 244 Mid Skis
Reg 200»''-228'>®

Now. 140®® pr.

Ski Boots 
20®/o off

Ail Ski Jackets, Pants
Turtle Necks and Sweaters

33V3 off
One Grab Table
Ski pants, Sweaters 

many items
$500

Gloves, Toboggans
Long under Wear

10% off ^
All Sunglasses I I I

V2 off ^W i i  215 (MIN

Free Mounting for ~ 
all bindings bought 
during Sale save

Big Spring 
A  t h l e l i c s

Sc f f ic i
tiG Sfam o H7-1449

Free String Job 
with all Tennis Rackets 
Bought from stock!

Adidas Monte Carlo Ladies Tennis Shoe
” " N o w '19-95
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Leonard set for March 28
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Sugar Ray Leonard will 
defend his World Boxing 
Council welterweight title on 
March 28 against one of 
three opponents, Leonard’s 
attorney said Thursday, 

According to Mike 
Trainer, the possible op
ponents are Larry Bonds of 
Denver, ranked fourth by the 
WBC; Jorgen Hansen of 
Denmark, ranked seventh, 
and eight-ranked Hwan 
Chung Jae of South Korea.

Three sites are under 
consideration for the fight. 
T rainer said. They are 
Syracuse, N.Y., Hartford, 
Conn, and Houston.

The lawyer said selection 
of an opponent and a site are 
expected in the next few 
days. The March 28 fight is to

be broadcast over Home Box 
(Xfice television.

Leonard has come under 
criticism from the WBC for 
not defending his title.

On Wednesday, the WBC 
warned Leonard it would 
strip him of his title if he 
failed to defend it three 
times in 1981.

Trainer refused to label 
the March bout a tuneup for 
Leonard’s June 19 date with 
Ayub Kalule. The June 19 
fight, to be held in Las Vegas 
or the Meadowlands in New 
Jersey, will be for Kalule’s 
World Boxing Association 
junior middleweight title.

Leonard regained his WBC 
title on Nov. 25 in New 
Orleans when he defeated 
champion Roberto Duran

Bullets gun down 76ers again
NBA Roundupt v  Atsocf«t«tf P r t u

The Fliiladelptiia 76ers 
haven’t lost many games all 
season — they are 51-12, tops 
in the National Basketball 
Association — but the 
stru g g lin g  W ashington 
Bullets have given them the 
old 1-2.

With Kevin Grevey pour
ing in 31 points and Kevin 
Porter, his running mate at 
guard, adding 24, as well as 
handing out 15 assists, the 
Bullets beat the 76ers Thurs
day night for the second time 
in a week, this one by a 129- 
108 score.

“ It’s not like beating any

one else ... it’s Philadelphia. 
I don’t think any team could 
have beaten us tonight — 
Philadelphia. Boston or any
body," Grevey said after the 
Bullets hit 56 percent of their 
shots and scored 28 fast- 
break points while handing 
the 76ers their worst defeat 
of the season.

Elsewhere, the Midwest 
Division-leading San Antonio 
Spurs were knocked off by 
the Cleveland Cavaliers 118- 
104, the Denver Nuggets 
nipped the Pacific Division-

Pintor defends title Sunday

Jenkins resigns at Snyder
Takes job at Richardson Pearce

SNYDER — Mike Jenkins has resigned as head 
coach at Snyder High School to become head coach and 
athletic coordinator at Richardson Pearce High 
School.

Jenkins was at Snyder five seasons, during which 
time he led the Tigers to one district championship. 
Jenkins is 38.

He compiled a 28-24 won-lost record at Snyder. Last 
season, Snyder slipped to a 2-8 mark.

College Basketball Roundup

HUUSTGN (AP) — World 
Boxing Council ban
tamweight champion Lupe 
Pintor of Mexico found out 
early in life he ws much 
better at fighting humans 
than wrestling steers.

as a youth, Pintor found 
time to seel ice cream on the 
streets of Mexico City, work 
as a stock boy in a grocery 
store, go to the gym to train, 
and once tried his hand at 
bulldogging.

Fhntor will display his 
pugilistic skills Sunday when

he defends his title for the 
sixth time against Argentine 
challenger Jose Uziga in a 
nationally televised bout at 
Sam Houston Coliseum.

Pintor long ago gave up his 
other sports interests to 
devote full time to boxing but 
he still recalls with a smile 
his early exploits, “ I played 
some soccer and I was a very 
good swimmer,’’ Pintor said. 
"I tried bulldogging once but 
that cow turned me every 
way but loose”

Iowa’s Krafcisin downplays fight
Steve Krafcisin, Iowa’s 6- 

foot-lO center, brushed off 
the incident. “ It’s no big 
deal,” he said. “It happens 
all the time”

Krafcisin was referring to 
a punch in the face he got 
from 6-foot-l Indiana guard

Isiah Thomas Thursday 
night as the 12th-ranked 
Indiana

“ It was just a reflex more 
than anything,” Krafcisin 
said. “He came up and 
apologized later. He said he 
was sorry and that it was an

accident”
Thomas was ejected from 

the ballgame with 30 seconds 
left after he tried to fight him 
way between Iowa players 
and took a swing in a crowd 
at Krafcisin.

“I can’t blame the of
ficials,” Thomas said, add-

UCLA’s Brown leaving for New Jersey
NEW YORK (AP) -  Despite repeated 

denials by both sides, UCLA basketball 
Coach Larry Brown has agreed to a four- 
year contract to coach the New Jersey 
Nets beginning next season, the New York 
Daily News said in today’s editions.

The newspaper quoted sources as saying 
Brown, who led the Bruins into the 
national championship finals last year, 
has denied the agreement publicly

Scorecard

because he believes an announcement that 
he was leaving would ruin UCLA’s season 
and hurt recruiting.

The story said Brown is still dedicated to 
his players on the team but has been 
turned off by constant comparisons to 
UCLA coaching legend John Wooden and 
unsupportive alumni.

The hiring will be announced the first 
week of April, the News said.

C O L L E G E
CAST
Fordt\«m 4?. M«nh«tl«n S4 
Ho>v Croft»41, F«lrft«ld 49 
Lof>g ittafxJ Cdthoiic

St 7o, Robert M o rn i 59 
Seton Hall 44, Rutgert 54 
SOUTH
Alabama St. Spring Hill 69
Ark Littia Rock40, Ga Southarn 54 
Campballt9. Va M ilitary 45 
E Kentucky ^9, Mbrahaad St 5̂ 
Fla Southern|2, Georgia St 
Mercer 94, NWLOuitlana St 44 
Middle Tenn. 42, w . Kentucky 54 
M urray St 74, Austin Peay 53 
N CarolinaSt 52. Duke 5l 
NE Louisiana^V Centonary SI 
Samford |2, Hardin Simmons7?
S Alabama SO. Ilhnols St 44 
S Carolina St 7s, Bethune Cookman 
49
SE Louisiana |6. Nicholls St 77 
M IDW EST
Bradley 43 Indiana St 54 
Creighton f 3, Drake 49, OT 
lllinois47, M ichigan44 
loura 7f, lndiana4S 
Michigan St. 7g, Wisconsin 45 
Minnesota |2. Ohio St 7e 
N Michigan 44. Wise Parkside 44. 3 
OT
Purdue i2, Northwestern 49 
St Louis44. Memphis St 54 
Valparaisos7. Portland St | l  
FAR WEST
Brigham Young|4. Texas El Paso'S 
Idaho 73, Montana State 55 
Lortg Beach St |3. Pacific U 73 
Montana 40, Boise St 57 
NewMexicoSt |2, Wichita St $0 
San Jose St 4|, Cal Santa Barbara 44 
Southern Cal 74. Stanford 47 
UCLA 72, California 44 
Utah 90. New Mexico 73 
Utah St 77, Cal St Fullerton 73

T R A N S

BASEBALL 
Natlanal League

MONTREAL EXPOS -

Kessinger to the coaching staff of 
AAemphisof the Southern League 

NEW YORK M ETS — Signed Mark 
Bomback. pitcher, to a orte year 
contract Named Paul Wiener 
assistant trainer

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Associatlan

DALLAS M AVERICKS — Activated 
Abdul Jeelani, forward Waived 
W inford Boynes. guard. Signed 
ClarefKe Kea, forward, to a lO-day 
contract

Worr>en's Prafesslenal Baskatball 
League

NEBRASKA WRANGLERS — Ac 
quired M arie Kocurek, center, on 
waivers from the Minnesota F lilies

FOOTBALL
National Football League

NEW YORK JETS — Released Tim  
Moresco and Steve Carpenter, safe 
ties. Acquired John Misko, punter, on 
waivers from the Buffalo Blits, Peter 
Bermeester. kicker, on waivers from 
the Cleveland Browns, and Dexter 
Clay, wide receiver, on waivers from 
the Houston Oilers.

ST LOUIS CARDINALS — Named 
Emm itt Thomas receiver coach

COLLEGE
l a k e  S U P E R IO R  STATE — 

AnrxMjnced the resignation of Rick 
Yeo. head hockey coach 

LINCOLN — Named Cal Jones head 
football coach

SAN D IE 0 O 1 I4
Brooks (5) 2 2 12, Vryant <4l 0 0 1. 

Nater (4) 2 3 to, Smith (4) 34 >5, 
Taylor (S) PO 12. Whitehead (2) 0 0 4. 
Williams (7) 7 I  22, Bibby (3) 3 4 H, 
Davis (4> 2-414. Heard (0) •  M  Totals 
42 2 7 35 tU
Houston 22 27 34 24—99
San Diego 2? x  24 33—114

Three-point goals — Taylor 2. Bibby 
2, Williams Fouled out None. Total 
fouls — Houston 24, San Diego 24 
Technicals — Dunleavy, Paultj A 
5.7|7

N B A

' B O X  S C O R E S

HOUSTON 99
Malone dO) 10 10 30, Reid (5) 4 4 I 4. 

Pauft2 (3) PO 4, Dunleavy (5) 4 4 I 4, 
Leavell (2) OO 4, Willoughby (3) 3 4 9, 
Murphy (4) 5 5 Jones (1) 1 1 3, 
Garrett (1) 0-0 2, Henderson (0) 0̂ 0 0, 
Stroud (0) 00  0 Totals 34 27 x  99

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. OB
Philadelphia

Si 12 |1o
Boston 46 Is 742 3
New York 39 2s 42? 11' -7
Washington x  33 474 2)
New Jersey 19 44 X 2  32

Central Division
Milwaukee 45 17 724 —
Indiana 35 2$ 554 10'^
Chicago 31 33 464 15
Cleveland 25 31 397 2o''S
Atlanta 22 39 34I 22Vj
Detroit I 5 51 227 33

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

San Antonio 4I 23 44I
Kansas City 31 32 492 9W
Houston 2| 33 459 111/}
Denver 24 37 X 3  15’̂
Utah 24 39 X I  14V3
Dallas 6 54 129 32

Pacific Division
Phoenix 46 1| 727 —
LOS Angeles 4I 2o 672 4'.̂
Portland 32 31 506 l4 ‘/a
Golden State 31 31 500 15
Seattle 27 35 435 19
San Diego 24 35 426 19'^

Thursday's Games 
Cleveland 11|, San Antonio 104 
Washington 1^ , Philadelphia I 06 
PortlandllS, Detroit lo4 
San Diego 114, Houston 99 
Denver 127. Phoenix 124

DOUBLE-SHARP

OVMB|)
3 BecJroom

Cameo’s L’nique Energy 
Saving Package 

F'ireplace 
Sliding Glass Door 

Hardboard Exterior 
Siding

Self-Storing Windows

M 9 ,9 9 5 °°
—NEW 1981—

M ANUFACTURED MOUSING 
HEADQUARTERS

n  _ SALES Inc
O' 4 Service

3910W Hwy.80 267-5546

i nm: x si:in k i: \m .
"YOUR FULL SERVICE TIRE CENTER"

1607 E. 3rd Big Spring Phone 267-3651

All Season
Lifesaver Radial
SomeKindaTife!

Prices Include Mounting 
and Balancing

HFGoodiich

r 0 f
• Vokw. The affordably priced A l Season 

rcxJlol. Long tire life. Fuel efficienl, loo.
• IMNoge roMng resiskxx ê. 

Provides low cost per mile.
*hwSoimQnce.Ev8nweoclongmieooe. 

Plus a smooth, quiet ride.
• Convnlenee. EHmitxites seosorKil tire 

chongeovers. kxi’re always ready lor 
any weather.

BFGoodrich
Lifesaver Radial Al Season

Size Our Price F.E.T.
M95-7SR14 94.S4 2.29

R20S-7SR14 54.52 2.40

R a o s-7 M ;s 65 AO 2.54 1

R21S-7SR1S 67.S0 2.71 1

n29-7SR1S 70.20 2.92

RSSS-TSOIS 74.40 S.14

leading Phoenix Suns 127-126 
and the Portland Trail 
Blazers downed the Detroit 
Pistons 115-106 

CavaUo-s 118, Spurs 194 
Mike Mitchell scored 30 

points and Bill Laimbeer 
added 19 to go with 22 
rebounds for Cleveland. The 
game was deadlocked 80-80 
with 4:16 left in the third 
quarter before Cleveland 
opened a 91-85 advantage at 
the end of the period. Roger 
Fliegley added 20 points for 
Cleveland and Geoff Huston 
came off the bench to score 
19 George (Jervin paced San 
Antonio with 32.

Nuggets 127, Suns 126 
Alex English scored Den

ver’s last eight points as the 
Nuggets rallied from a 
seven-point deficit in the 
final three minutes. 
English’s jumper from the 
baseline put the Nuggets on 
top with 24 seconds remain
ing. Late in the third period 
Denver led 92-76, but 
F^oenix went into a pressure 
defense and began a stirring 
comeback. The Suns cut the 
deficit to six points by the 
end of the period and opened 
a 122-115 lead. Then the 
Nuggets reversed the trend.

Clippers 116, Rockets M
Freeman Williams came 

off the bench to score 22 
points for San Diego, 
overshadowing a record- 
breaking performance by 
Houston’s Calvin Murphy. 
Murphy made all five of his 
free throw attempts to set an 
NBA mark with 62 con
secutive successful foul 
shots. The old record was 60 
by Rick Barry in 1976.

The Clippers started fast, 
twice builmng 14-point leads 
in the first quarter. The 
Rockets bounc^ back early 
in the second period to go 
ahead 32-31 on a jump shot 
by Murphy, but a basket by 
Ron Davis put San Diego in 
front for gowl.
Trail Blazers US, Pistons 106

Billy Ray Bates scored 24 
points and Kelvin Ransey 
added 21 as Portland 
defeated crippled Detroit, 
which was playing its third 
game in ttree  nights with 
only eight healthy players. 
Detroit trailed by 10 points in 
the first period but finally 
went ahead 82-81 late in the 
third quarter. However, 
Ransey hit six quick points 
and Portland led for the rest 
of the way.

Okamoto qualified, then 
took lead on LPGA tour
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — 

Three years ago, Ayako 
Okamoto tried but failed to 
qjualify for tour status at the 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association winter trials 
here.

But this year, Okamoto 
came back and succeeded. 
Today, Okamoto — winner of 
12 tournaments on the Japan 
tour of the LPGA — leads the 
pack at the $150,000 Bent 
Tree Ladies Classic here 
with a 5-under-par 67

Okamoto birdied the first 
two holes from 15 and 20 feet 
Thursday and then went onto

record six birdies and only 
one bogey.

Just last week, she had 
missed the cut in an LPGA 
tournament in St. Peters
burg, Fla.

Sandra Post, winner of the 
1980 West Virginia LPGA 
Classic, and JoAnne Garner 
were one stroke off the lead 
and tied for second with 
rounds of 4-under-par 68.

Garner said she thought 
she was playing well and 
hoped to do better in the 
second round.

“I’m not hitting anything 
poorly,’’ she said. “ I’m 
driving very well.”

Morgan doctors LA course
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  If 

you look close enough, 
history can repeat itself.

And who can look closer 
than Dr. Gil Morgan, an 
optometrist who is more 
concerned with golf balls 
than eyeballs? He doesn’t 
practice his medical art.

Morgan went into today’s 
second round of the $300,000 
Glen Campbell-Los Angeles 
Open golf tournament, which 
he won in 1978, with a one-

ing he never had been 
thrown out of a game before. 
"It was just a stupid play”  
After Thomas was tossed 
out, Krafcisin hit a pair of 
free throws that gave the 
Hawkeyes a 71-63 lead.

Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight was assessed a 
technical shortly afterward, 
and he said he would reserve 
judgement on Thomas until 
he had seen the films. He 
said it appeared Krafcisin 
had grabbed Thomas’ jer
sey.

"It was not a good play," 
Knight said. “It sure was a 
play you don’t want to see, 
but I'm anxious to look at the 
film "

Krafcisin wound up with 18 
points, and Vince Brookins 
topped Iowa with 19 Landon 
Turner led Indiana with 18 
and Ray Tolbert had 17. 
Thomas had 16 points.

Iowa. 18-4 and atop the Big 
Ten with a 10-3 conference 
mark, hit 15 of 16 free throws 
in the final two minutes after 
going into a four-corner stall 
to ensure the victory.

In games involving other 
ranked teams, sixth-ranked 
UCLA downed California 72- 
66, No. 9 Utah whipped New 
Mexico 90-73. New Mexico 
State upset I4th-ranked 
Wichita State 82-80, 15th- 
ranked Illinois defeated No. 
18 Michigan 67-64 and No 17 
Brigham Young beat 
Texas-El Paso 84-75.

stroke lead after firing a 6- 
under par 65 Thursday.

Morgan opened in 1978 
with a 66 and went on to win 
when Jack Nicklaus played a 
duffer’s shot on the final 
hole.

“My game has matured a 
lot since I won here ,’’ 
Morgan commented.

“ I think I’m a little bit 
smarter, especially around 
the greens. And I think I am 
better tee to green. ”

SPECIALS 
FOR THE 

MEN
9:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

MONDAY-SATURDAY

SAVE ON

MEN'S SUITS
Values to ’130.00

f/

Three piece vested suits in assorted handsome colors 
and patterns. 36-44 regulars and 39-46 longs.

S A V E  O N

MEN'S COATS
FOR NOW OR 
NEXT WINTER

MEN'S TOP COATS
Regular

iJQOO

Now
0 0

Zip-out pile liners. Texturized polyester 
broken sizes.

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Reg.lor f  C  0 0

» 7 5 0 0 . $ 8 5 0 0  ^  ^

NOW ^  ^
Wool tweeds or suede cloth. Assorted colors and 
broken sizes.

BOY'S POLO SHIRTS
$300

Values
Short sleeve knits. Crew neck. Solid 
color and assorted stripes

2r.r2 9 9

61«.00-6244M Values 
Men's

SPORT SHIRTS 

8.99
Ona group of rrtgn'i lorvg sport
shirts irt o choica of solid colors ond  
pottorns. By DoVlrtcl ortd Arrow.

• 1.a s  V a lue  
AAen's

SOCKS 

2 / I . 25
Man's droot crow socks In on otoorF 
mont of colors to chooso from. Stock up 
rtowortd sovol

BOY'S SHIRTS
Regular »9"»-*14°‘' 

J A 9

i-j

Long and short sleeve knits and velour 
shirts. Assorted colors and sizes.

814.00 Values 
Men's

SPORT SHIRTS 

5.99
O n * group of mon's lorvg sloovo sport 
shirts by Cornpus. Astortod colors to 
soloctfrom. Siios S.M L. XL

614.00-6194)0 Values 
M an’s

DRESS SHIRTS 

9.99
Long sloovo shirts m od* for Thornton's 
by Arrow. Anertod colors to chooso 
from. 14H-17m longtht.

Regular 630.00-640.00 
Men's

VELOUR SHIRTS

V2 o ff
Ono spocKil group of mon’s long sioovo 
volour shim in oMortod hondsomo 
colors ond pottorns. Sitos S M L.XL

620.00 Values 
Men's

DRESS SLACKS 

9.99
O no soloct group to chooso from  By 
Hoggor Aasortod colors ond pottorns.

Big Sp
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^ oS wordpSzziT
ACROSS 

1 AggrMtIv*
8 Contorlhitn

15 Onamrho 
toy#* 
blindly

16 Baltimor* 
athlal*

17 Boring
18 Facial 

plus
19 Louis, par 

axampls
20 Worked 

dough
22 Cupid
24 -  Park, 

Colorado
25 Crown ot 

tha head
29 Depots: 

sbbr.

31 Doctrine
32 Rowdydow
33 Drinks like

35 T a ^  
native

37 Snapshots
40 Wool
41 Discreet
43 One ol tha 

Aleutians
44 -  Oop
45 Consumer’s 

concern: 
abbr.

47 Atlsctatlon
50 Promontory
51 Qem weight 
53 Purposive

principle 
55 Qiza sight 
57 Sesame

Yesterday’s Puzzis Solved:

"TSfT

5S wadly 
confused 
situation

62 Impel
64 Fly
65 Taught
66 Careless
67 Fidgety

DOWN
1 Snail 

genus
2 Dialects
3 Goldan 

oriole
4 Dotol 

land: Fr.
5 Chore
6 In a state 

of unity
7 Relentless 

avenger
8 Picks up 

thatab
9 Morse and 

zip
10 Jejune
11 Volcano 

feature
12 Qoona 

better
13 Cloth 

measuring 
unit

14 Trevino
21 John or

tassa
23 Recaptures 

the inill 
ativa

26 Antarctic
Mtd

26 Oallimaulry
27 Father of 

Cordelia
28 USSR river
30 Piquant
32 Blanket

shawl
34 Ak weight 

unit: abbr.
36 Dessrter
37 Nina inches 

In England
36 Lacquered 

metalware
39 Troubles
42 Overtoast
43 Fashionable
46 Swiss math

ematician
48 Taka turns
49 Retinues
51 Flower 

clusters
52 “— Andron- 

Icus"
54 Toboggans
55 Butter 

units
58 Lexicon: 

abbr.
58 Drinking 

place
59 "The Stag 

at —"
60 Indistinct
61 Medieval 

lyric poem
63 Lace

DENNIS THE MENACE
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Your 
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

ARE THE SOOD a '  DAYS, JoE .. BUT 
tve A/ON'T know) it for Avy/HIIE.''_________

THE FAMILY CIRCUS,

, MI cKJNIOI?.'tOU 
IwWTAfC TO«W  
«TWfTHIW(S FOfc 

vnu^riLBE  
HAWV TO ,

WUAT^ ITr’ A
Burrow ON voufe 
a4it?r?A Hotr iw 
'iOuc> TfAi?
IN stTut? cLomiwr.

"This is the work Billy missed in school. His 
teacher said you could help him."

/COM/W6 cx iro f 
t t d c v b o v y ; 

L irm  fooToit

rORCCAST rOK SATURDAY, R B .  21. IN I

GEINERAL TENDENCIES: A dejr (or you to ovoid 
argiuDonta and itioogreomanta ovar aaouay and proparty 
mattara. Look ovar your anviroamaiit and Biako long- 
ranga plana for Improvamaat.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. Itl Bo moro conaidarata of tha 
naada of family mamban and aatabUah moro hamwiiy at 
homa. Avoid ooo who Ukoa to goaoip.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 801 Do whatevar will improva 
your Iiaahh and appaaraneo today and than you can ac- 
comifliah mora. Engago in favorita bobby.

GEMINI (May 21 to Ju% 21) Uao sriadgm in handling 
privata affaira now and you hoop out of troubla. Show that 
you are a capabla paraon.

MOON CHILDREN (Juna 22 to July 21) Don’t roly on 
friondt helping you during tha day, abica tbay are busy 
with own aiffaka. Improva your appaaranca.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ba caraful of your reputation 
today, eapacially in your own noigbborbood. Bo more will
ing to cooperata with otbare now.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study a new venture 
carefully before making any dafinita plana. Think along 
more constructive linea. Be happy.

LIBRA ISapt. 23 to Oct. 22) A good day to improva 
your surroundings. Go to influential peraona who can give 
you important data you naad.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ba clever in heniiling 
anything of a civic nature today and gain added preatige. 
Sea that your poraonal life ia organised.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Gat busy atten
ding to regular chorea so you’ll hava more tims for raersa- 
tion later. Spend your monay wiaaty.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jen. 201 Good day to ba of 
asaiatanca to tboaa who are having a difficult Uma. Find 
battar waya of uaing your talauta.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 10) Show family members 
you have poise and avoid any argumants. A talant you 
hava can Im expressad at this tims.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) Much care and caution has 
to ba exarciaad in motion to avoid possibU accidant today. 
Put your talents to work.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . ha oriha will 
t>c one of those clever young peraont wlio can sasily solve 
difficult problems, eo be sura to send to schools where 
modem methoda arc taught in order to make the moat of 
this ability. Teach good manners.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel”  What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY
fT M'lk'1 yi ij 'i

1 W ISH  'YOU’D  
G O  HOM E —  I’M  
G E T T I N G  TIR E D

H O W  A B O U T  
G A M E  OF̂

, C H E C K ER S  9 — T H E N  
I ’L L  L E A V E

O K A Y — L E T ’S  M A K E  IT 
A  QUICK G A M E

Ommu

BLONDIE
HV BOV I V£ GOT 

GOOD NEWS 
PO R” DU r

I'v e  m o ve d  it  from  th e  
■r e j e c t e d ' F ii_ E 1D 

THE 'SUSPENSE' 
FluE

5?

I WONDER HOW )
m a n y  F il e s  

a r e  ah ead  o f  
'a c c e p t e d ' 7

2-10

TMEI?E 1 1  P IN ALLY  
F IN ISH ED  A LL  M Y  
J O B S  AND M Y  DESKT 

IS  C L E A R E D . '

^ N O T H IN ©  TO  D O ,F L A G ST O N l?

? ZQ

’̂ KAT V4AN U P ,  5CBG€AN T.,
u N D e a  m k a v v  g u a r d .' t

'N iT B N D  T O  5 C C  HiVN 
f> Q O S B C u T B D  T O  TXg i

Si a.'

A N D  e e N O  A p x r o o i .  o u t  
A^'^’C a  ''► O S S  IM D tA M S j 
:  W A N T  TM C V >  Nf WV 

C o S T O O V  8 v  N I G H T F A H J

Tiyi^ ___
BSGOiN thS 

MAJORS PikPD0̂ 4, SiR,,

r -------------------------------^
S u T  T * - 0 G S  > O u N d  B u C k .6  

A P B  l j k B l v  t o  8C  imcv
CA IN^DA NOW, W E tw

NEVER CA'-Cn E ^ SiR.'

I CAN T  A N V O N B  
h EQC OBpv A l Aw Pj l  
ORpeap OD AS I SAy wulDOCn/

* A "  'O  3 i ' ’MOurgTEO, CDPooax.- 
AN.3 :?aA\ aA"' 
coo A ^ -n a e -D A v

aoose Chase .
t/3

HOBGOBLIW CAVE !!
I  UUOULDW’T GO IN THAT 
SPOOKV PLACE FOR A 
ZILLIOW 
DOLLARS!!

4 ^

F U Z .'^ T cOVUNG from THt RAKK. MUST 
ISN'T THAT UAVE BROKEN LOOSE ANP y
K N  6NA7I k  f o l l o w e r  THE K IP S .
BARKING/’ \ r ME SOUNDS 

FRANTIC.'

it ’s  okay, MtR. TRACV— he ’s  
. MV AOENT. P U S H V  
n ,P O I N T E R , m e e t  P IC K T R A C y

--------- * ■ ------------------------------ TjV

S i

t h e  f a m o u s  
C O P ?  w e l l ,

A N V  FR IE N D  OF
F L A T T O P ’S

KIDDING
P O IN T ? T H IN K

/ " — I An(j put one Y  Two pianos? Are
Why not keep Y in your room, j you trying to spoi 

Jioth p tanosy  \  Lil-' t he child?

Jes'atad 
higher. Rufus, 
an she’s on 

th’cart. '^

s v 'e ^

WE WERE T, REMEM6ERINC IT 
MOST OF THE WAKES ME RIGHT 
NIOHT LOSING UP ' LETS OO 
THAT s c o u r  /  LAJKS.l aCFORE 

N N L K M 7__ y  THAT THINO

I-
IT* skMriYA ^  

/♦9fTTeF DF « o r m  
AND RMtAND

-L . .

1

that

LIFE

Whc
O ifp n n e , ]
M C V J A i.*  j

^ — r
kVA/O'5 IT 

>  TO BE, 
HER OR ME

'Afl. 'I ■

FINOS 
US AGAIN'
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«.
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THINK I'L L  

-(ANd HERE 
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VIEW

V

IF I  WERE 
HAN6INS 

ON THE SIDE 
OF A CLIFF 

I'D  WANTT 
SOME 
H E L P

t to

pflBNDS. K e  0UT UKe 
Ti\l’5rLE^ 'N Tfie WIND.TfiFY 
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cAf?P eiAME

‘ <41

^ 4
L?

IF ti« EVER HAVE AN 
INK 5M0RTAEE, V(VRE 
GONNA 0€ BLAMEP'
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AMr CoalInK Systems, Inc.

East Hwy 80 287-7190
Harry .Shaeffer, Owner

Barber Glass and Mirror Company
214 East 3rd 263-1385

Jack Barber, Owner

Basin Tester of Big Spring, Inc. 
Industrial Park

Bob Hicks
267-1657

Bettie-Womack Pipe Line Constructloa Co.
aayton Bettle —O S. “ Red" Womack

310 Scurry
Big Spring Abstract Company

267 2591

Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama
East Highway 80

J.M. Ringener
267-7484

La mesa Hwy
Big Spring Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronnie Wood, Owner
263-5101

Big Spring Hardware Company and 
Furniture Department

Richard Atkins —J.W. Atkins

604 Main
Big Spring Savings Association

267-7443

21lJohnson
Bill Reed Insurance Agency

267-6323

Bob Brock Ford Sales, Inc.
Ford, Lincoln, Mercury, Thunderbird

Bob’s Custom Woodwork
‘Home Remodeling and Repair”

Bob and Jan Noyes

Burger Chef 

Lynn Kelley, Manager 

Caldwell Electric

267-5811

2401 Gregg 263-4793

263-7832

Caprock Services Company, Inc. 
200 Young Street 267-2561

601 East 3rd
Chaparral Construction, Inc.

Paul Shaffer
263-3092

Coahoma State Bank
Bill Reid, President 

Member FDIC

Charles Mobile Home Service
West End Dogwood St.

Charles Godfrey, Owner
J63-0628

Cowper Clinic and Hospital

Creighton Tire Company
“Tire Sale Every Day" 

Dalton Carr, Owner

1506 East 4th 
Coronado Plaza 
1009Lamesa Hwy

Dairy Queen Stores
263-8165
267-8262
287-5412

Jim Marks

D AC Sales. Inc.
“Your Manufactured Housing Hqts 

Denton & Johnnye Marsalis 
3910 West Hwy 86 287-5546

Dr Pepper Bottling Company
Gene Meador

267 7261

Elliott and Waldron Abstract Co. 
Martha Saunders. Manager

267-7541

ENOC of Big Spring
Shamrock Products 

Mr 4 Mrs Earl Newell

2806Ann
Energy Conservation Service

Richard Deal
263-3222

Feagins Implement 
Sales-Servlce-Parts

I.amesa Hwy. 87
Gibson and Eveleta Feagins

263-8348

507 East 3rd
Firestone

Danny Kirkpatrick
287-5564

First National Bank
“The First in All Banking Service" 

Member FDIC

2006 Gregg
Flowers from Dorl’s 

Don and Terry Mitchell 

Gibson’s Discount Center

267-7441

2310 Scurry 267-5288

Sunday
John
14:23-31

Monday
John
16:25-33

Tuesday
Romans
8:1-6

Wednesday 
1 Peicr
5:12-14

Thursday
T hus

1:1-4

Friday
I Corinthians 
14 26- 3 3

Saturday
Romans
15.7-13

When Longfellow mentioned the spreading chestnut tree everyone 
pictured It Likewise it wasn t hard to envision the trail of the lonesome 
pine But little has been written about a single white birch It s always a 
stand of birches

Scrictu>*« s«t«CWO by BiCM Soob ty

Perhaps because birches are like people They re the same m many 
ways, yet each is different And their true magnificence cannot be realized 
seeing one alor>e It s when they stand together that their diversity blends 
into a oneness which can be spectacular

In the worship and activities of the church we gam the true perspective 
of our individuality — and our community The church cares about you as a 
person Yet it helps you learn to care about the society of which you are a 
part It inspires each to serve all To achieve oneness of faith and spirit 
despite our diversity

^ \ j

P O  Bo* t0 2 *  Vvg>ru«

408 Runnels
Goodyear

Mike Sanders, Manager
267-63.17

Jones 4 .Sons Dirt Paving Contractors
East Hwv 267-1143 393-5542

1101 East 2nd

Graumann’s. Inc.
Specializing in Oilfield 
Pump 4 Engine Repair

1701 East FM 700

267-1626

Kiwanis Club of Big Spring 

K-Mart

Jim Truitt. Manager 

l.eonards Pharmacies

263-8416

1700 Gregg
Gregg Street Cleaners 4 Laundry

267-8412

504 N Benton

Eddie and Mary Acri 

H 4H  Welding. Inc.

308 Scurry 
10th 4 Main 
1.701 W 11th Place

263-7344 
267 2546 
267-1611

267-1901

1611 East 4th

Bob and Skip Howland 

Hickory House Bar-B-Que

Little Sooper Market
O pen After .Sunday Church till 8 o'clock" 

Buddy and Ix>nnie Anderson

267-8921
Travis Mauldin Gradv Walker

I. P Gas Company
>2 mile N Lamesa Hwv

263-8233

Hubbard Packing Company 
North Birdwell Ln 267 7781

Mct'utcheon Oil Company 
Texaco Products

lOOGnliad 267-6131

Highland Card Shop 
Jeanette 4 Ralph Henderson 

"When you care enough to 
send the very best "

Hwv 87
M 4 M General Contractors. Inc.

Mr 4 Mrs James Massingill
267-2595

Jiffv Car Wash
807 West 4th 263-4.74.7

F.ast Hwv
Mr 4 Mrs Junior Ringener

Jimmie Jones Conoco Distributor 
301 East 1st 263-2181 511 Gri'gg

Merchants F"ast Motor Lines

Ralph Hicks

Mesa Valley Toyota. Inc. 

Travis Floyd 4 Employees

267-2381

267 2555

701 East 2nd
John Davis F'eed .Store 

Wesley Deals, Owner
267-6411 Montgomery Ward

Shop Wards Monday Thru Saturday

The Sponso''s Of This Message Urge You To

A t t e n d  C h u r c h  S u n d a y
w o  ftPRIHO W M .I C N U KM

Av« (  and Similar on Bo m  

AW rO ffT  ftA PTItT C N U K M  
1208 Froztor 

BArmTTiMn.1
400 nth PIOCB

m nW M U  L A M  BAPTMT C N U K M  
1512 8irdw«ll 

M M A  ftA T T M  CM UKH 
4204Wo«onRd  

C M crvN w  B ArriC T c m u k h
Gotl 8v GotMvHI* Si

c o tu M  M u rn tT  o n iu c M
MOSMrdwsll

*M i n .  •APrni CHtwcH
f  *18 Nolan t  Gollod

M M A M U i a A m m  CMUWM
ZKV lonoiMor

O M n M  M m n  CMUKM
t f e w  Conmunlly 

M a n  M P T m  CMUKMA»MortyOrty«
M i. CM W  M m W T CHUacM

nOOFMTDO

n. w nm  Maim CMUKH630 N W . 416
N N r  M O M  M a i m  O M K M

900 Ohio Strooi 
WUWA niTOTA **U PT

202N.W lOlh

P N I U M  M M O M A L  f tA P rm  O H M C N408Sloto
M A M M  V«W  lAPTWr O IU K N

North of Oty Knott Rt,

NMT BAPTWT CNUKN 
Knott. Toiot

M IM m V I ■AFTttT CNUKM
713WiHki

P O U nO U A M  O O ftM L CM UKH
1210E 19th St

momn$ao star ■artist church
403 Trodot St

U t MSXICAN B A rriS T  CHURCH
701 N W 5th

n m m r  b a p th t  church
SlOllthPloco

W t S n iM  BAPTIST CHURCH
1200 W 4th

■ M  S P R IM  OOSPffL TABSRNACLI
1905 Scurry 

C N U K M  O f CHRIST
1401 Moin

CHURCH O f CHRIST
3900 W. Htghwoy 
CHURCH O f CHRIST

Codor RldgB — 2110 Birdwoll 
CHURCH O f CHRIST 

Ar>d»f«onand Gfoon 

CHURCH O f C M N tr 
7th ond Abrom 

CHURCH O f CHRIST 
2301 CorlStroot 

CHURCH O f CHRIST 
1000 N . W M

W U IR I PARK CHURCH O f OOD
lOSTulono

f  AITM ROCK nuO W S H IP  
306 Grow

B M M U im  CM UKH o r  OOD
'H O I 616

o r  u o a  K  o m t i
m C hO Ty

o i U K O i o r o o o  o r a u o a H iC T
1411 Dioe

100 Johnson 

906 Gregg

101 Runnels

Morehead Transfer 4  Storage
"Agent for Allied Van Lines"

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home 

Neel’s Transfer 4  Storage, Inc.

267-5203

267-6331

T. Willard Neel, Owner
267-8221

O 4  A Tex-Pack Express 
501 N. Birdwell Lane

Don Smith, Owner
283-4182

Pettus-Haston Electric Service
109 South Goliad 263-8422

311 Johnson
Phillips Tire Company

267-8271

1501 East 4th
Pollard Chevrolet Company

267-7421

Snyder Hwy.
Price Construction, Inc.

267-1691

Quality Glass 4 Mirror Company
505 East 2nd

Bill Hipp, Owner
263-1891

Record Shop 
Oscar Glickman

Riley Drilling Company
’Remember the Sabbath”

214 Main
Riverside Furniture Gallery

267-8279
Free Delivery 4 Financing Available 

Dee Roundaville

1800 Birdwell 

1200 Gregg

S 4  H Tile Company
Bert Sheppard

263-1611

901 East 2nd

Sonic Drlve-In 

Dewayne 4 Dana Wagner

Southwest Tool 4  Machine Company

263-6790

267-7612
Jim Johnson

Southwestern A-1 Pest Control, Inc.
2800 Birdwell 267-8190 26.3-6514

Snorts World

Roland Beal
263-2551

Spring City Uniforms — Professional 4 Commercial
201 East 2nd

Luev Whiteside
263-2001

The State National Bank
"Completeand convenient' 

Member FDIC

600 Main
Stripllng-Mancill Insurance

267 2579

1610 S. Gregg -
Super-Save Drive-ln Grocery

267-9295

212 N Gregg

Billy Hinkle. Owner 

Super-Save Drlve-In Grocery

Morrison Donaghue, Owner
267 9295

Swarti
"Finest in Fashions"

T.G. 4 Y. Stores 
College Park 4 Highland Center

1003 West 3rd
Tate Company

2 6 7 ^1

1307 East 4th

101 Mam

Terry’s Drlve-In 4 Diner

Johnnie 4 Faye Hobbs

Thomas Office Supply 

Mrs Eugene Thomas

267-8173

267-6621

401 East 2nd
Thompson Furniture Company

267-5931
“Squeaky" Thompson 

Tomco Exxon Distributor
208 Bell 267-5870

Walker Auto Parts 4 Machine Shop
409 East 3rd 267 5507

Western Glass 4 Mirror Company
907 Johnson 267-6961

2602 Gregg

Ron Enger 

Winn-Dixie Foodway
267-3431

C O lO a iD  S A N O in iD C H U K H
TOO N W 11I

A P O S T O IK  ra iT H  C H U K H
1311 G oliad

C M U K H  O f  TH I N A Z A M N I
1400 Loncoster

IV A M O t lT tM I fL I  ASSIM BLY O f  OOD
2205 Goltod

FIRST ASSiMHLY OF OOO
310W  4th

LA TIN  A M O nC A N  AS SIM B LT OF O O D
601 N Runn^lj

N fW  L IF I C O VW IAH T C M A fffL
Former Webb AFB Chopel 

KINGDOM  H AUS, ilN O V A H 'S  W ITNISBtS
500 Donley

SACMD NIART CATHOLIC CHURCH
508 N Aylford

ST. THOMAS CATHOLIC CHURCH
605 N Main

IMMACUL ATS HBART O f MART CATHOLIC CHURCH
1009 Heorn

ST. M ART'S m te O R A L  CHURCH
1005 Got tod

ST. RAUL LUTHIRAN C H U K H
010 Scurfy

■ARTIST CHURCH
Acker ly

M nH O O ttT  C H U KH
Acker ly

AITH BART 1ST CHURCH
1200 Wright

TOUffTT ALb# AITH CH A R fli
Big Sprir>g State Hoipitoi 

C H R ttr S raLLOWSNIR CHURCH 
FMTOOondE 11th FM 

CHURCH O f CHRIST 
Garden City 

CHURCH O f CHRIST 
Knott

SAU M  BARTIBT CHURCH
4 Mi NWCoahomo

HM RLO B IL K  ASS8MBLT O f OOO
105 lockhoft

ilS U S  N A M I RffNTfCOSTAL C H U K H
404 Young

HRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
91 ' G oltori

CHRISTIAN CHURCH O f WO SRRtNO
21X G o lio d

TNS SALVATION ARMT
600W  4th

COAHORUCHURCHM

FIRST CHURCH O f OOO
2009 Mam

CHURCH O f JBSUS CHRIST 
LATTIR OAT SAINTS

1803 Wo«Bon food

t r in it t  f  a m il t  c m u k h
1006 Birdwell lone

MOUNT JOY BARTIST CHURCH 
Knott, Texot

B A K M  CMARTM A M I C H U K H
911 N LoncoBter

FIRST MfTHOOIST CHURCH
400 Scurry

n o r t h  BRHIWBU M ITN O O ItT
North Birdwell lane ortd Willtams 

W IS U Y  U N fltO  MITHODIST
1206 O we re

FIRST RRi l RTTWHAM CHURCH 
701 Bunne lt

COMMUMTT H O U N H S CHURCH.
410N.E. 10th

SALON DBL K IN O . JW fOVAN'S WITNBSS
1001 N Runneh

CHURCH O f CHRIST
Ackerly

BARTIST CHURCH
207 S Ave

MfTNOOtST CHURCH
401 N Mksin

fM S R TT an AN CHURCH
209N 1»t

CHURCH O f CHRIST
311 N 2nd

OIRIST IA N  CHURCH
410N. Itt

ST. jo sm rs catholic mission
South 5th

fIRBT MMBIONART BARTIBT M ISB ION  (ABA)
Birdwell Ln. S WHIie St

FIRST BARTIBT
fh 1. Bo* 295, Big Spring 

M ID W A Y  BARTWT
Rt t ,B o ii3 9 .A ig S p rl^ lS -2 0

Ackerly
L T O f OOD CHURCH O f M H B T * BAND I

Rl. t . b t o i p ^
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267-5203

267-6331

267-8221

263-4182

263-8422

267-8271

267-7421

267-1691

263-1891

67-8279

63-1611

63-6790
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SHEKINAH — A musical group from Bozeman, Montana, will appear in concert at 
First AssemUy of God, Fourth and Lancaster on Sunday at 10:45 a.m. Three young 
men and women from varying backgrounds will be presenting the gospel of Jesus 
Christ through refreshing song and personal sharing. Shekinah's program is for all 
ages and utilizes many different types of music with excellent vocals and in- 
strumentation. Much of their music is original compositions written and arranged by 
the group. Shekinah (pronounced; she ki na) is an Old Testament word meaning “The 
GlorvoftheLord.”

V a r ie ty  is used by young  gospe l 
group to spread the W ord of G od

The Lord began in the 
winter of 1975 to call together 
a ministry combining music, 
dram a, and personal 
sharing. In January of that 
year, a group of seven 
enthusiastic young people 
striving to do God’s will 
combined talents, and thus 
was bom the organization 
known as Shekinah 
Ministries.

With the impetus provided 
by the chapel services of a 
local Christian high school, 
the group launched forth in 
faith in 1977, operating on a 
part-tim e basis for two

years, and singing through
out the Northwest, parts of 
Canada, and the Upper Mid
west. The beginning of a full
time ministry, has taken 
Shekinah everywhere in the 
U S. except the New England 
States. Alaska, and Hawaii.

In response to the ex
panding scope of the 
ministry, the group acquired 
legal status later in the year 
as a non-profit corporation.

Today, although through 
the years many changes 
have taken place, Shekinah's 
main objectives are to

glorify the l^ord, bring health 
and restoration to the Body 
of Christ, and salvation to 
those who don't know Him. 
This is our prayer and 
direction as a ministry.

One word aptly describes 
the music of Shekinah: 
variety; songs range from 
traditional to folk to mild 
contemporary Much of the 
music has been written and 
arranged by the group. 
Instrumentation varys from 
song to song, but Shekinah is 
always sensitive to its 
audience

Hillcresf Baptist features family 
gospel music group on Tuesday

The Carpenter Family will 
present an enthusiastic and 
inspiring concert of favorite 
hymns and contemporary 
sacred music at Hillcrest 
Baptist Church on F'eb. 24 at 
7 pm .

A young talented family of 
five, the Clarpenter's com
bine traditional and con
tem porary music in a 
program which includes both 
family and individual vocal 
and instrumental music. The 
chitdreni Barbara 12. Scott, 
10. and Ju(^, 8, contribute to 
the concert both vocally and 
instrumentally by playing 
the violins, piano, organ, 
accordian and melodicas 
They provide their own 
keyboai^ accompaniment 
as well as having taped 
ensemble and orchestral 
background music.

The C arpenter’s have 
traveled extensively during 
the last five years, ap
pearing in concert before 
thousands of people They 
capture the hearts of 
everyone with their singing 
and instrumental music and 
have brought blessing and 
inspiration to young and old 
alike. It is a presentation of 
wide variety which continues 
to elicit enthusiastic 
response from people across 
the nation

The Rev Phillip 
McClendon, ptastor of the

VERSATILE — The Carpenters, a Gospel music 
family, Scott, 10, Judy,8, and Bart-ara,l2.with piarents, 
accompany themselves vocally and each other on the 
violin, piano, organ, accordian and melodicas, in 
sacred mu-sic concert h«'re Tuesdav

church, extends a cordial 
invitation to all members of 
the community, ■ stressing

Hillcrest Child Developm ent Center 
to open  soon at Baptist church

lyooking for a child care 
center that offers an in
te re s tin g , educa tio n a l, 
imaginative program’’ One 
that will motivate your child, 
stimulate his intellectual, 
social, and emotional 
development’’

A licensed child care 
center that is staffed by 
loving, patient, well-trained 
Christian teachers?

Such a center will be 
opening in mid-March right 
here in Big Spring at

Hillcrest Child Development 
Center: A Ministry of 
Hillcrest Baptist ('hurch, 
2000 FM 700

Initially, the program at 
the center will be tailored for 
the 2 to 5 year old and will 
include art, music, phonics, 
num ber ap p rec ia tio n , 
development of motor skills, 
story-telling, and dramatic 
play This summer the 
program will be expanded to 
include school-age children 
up to 12 years old

FIRST PRESBYTARIAN CHURCH *
0

Eighth and  Runnels «
263-4211 •

Morning Worship 11:00 o.m. *

SERMON TOPIC: •

"GUIDE TO PERFECTION" :
Service broadcast on KBST 1490 ^

W.F. Henning, Jr. «
Miniifer *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Chuck Colson is in Teen 
Challenge film Sunday

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Feb. 20, 1981 5-B’

“The Jesus Factor” , a film 
detailing the success story 
the most successful drug 
treatment program in the 
United States, will be shown 
at Grace Fourstjpiare Gospel 
Church, 1210 E. 19, at 6 p.m. 
Sunday.

The 45-minute do
cumentary film is in
troduced 1^ Charles Cdson, 
convicted former advisor to 
then President Richard 
M. Nixon, and tells the story 
of a government sponstx-ed 
research project into the 
effectiveness of the Teen 
Challenge program fw drug 
addicts and alcoholics. Dr. 
Catherine Hess, who relates 
the results of the research, 
tells of her own skepticism of 
Teen Challenge up until the 
time that the study showed 
what she called “startling” 
results.

“The Jesus Factor” was 
filmed at the Teen Challenge 
Training Center in Rehers- 
burg and shows the young 
men going through the 
program, in their 
classrooms, work areas, the 
chapel and during a 
graduation exercise.

The movie contrasts the 2 
to 5 percent success rates of

Lion s Den 
to o rgan ize

The “Lion’s Den,’’ a new 
youth outreach, will have an 
organizational meeting in 
the Tumbleweed Room aU 
Howard College Student 
Union Bldg , Feb. 27 at 7 
p m .

Interested people who 
want to be a part of this work 
or desiring to know more 
about it are invited to attend 
this meeting

Topics on the agenda will 
1)6 a statement of purpose 
and vision for the local area; 
possible location; monthly 
budget; personal in
volvement and tenative date 
for opening night

F'urther information may 
ue obtained by calling 
Robert Parks at 263-7481 or 
263-3168

S t Paul's will 
commemora fe 
Lutheran Hour

Rev Carroll C Kohl will 
commemorate the 50th 
anniversary of “ The 
lAitheran Hour ” with special 
services at St Paul Lutheran 
Church Sunday morning at 
8:.30 and 10:45 a m Bible 
study is at 9:30a m

■''The Lutheran Hour," 
Preaching Christ to the 
Nations, was first broadcast 
Oct. 2. 1930

governm ent sponsored  stuc)y. 
projects with the 70 percent The pastor, Willis H 
success ra te  of Teen Sparks, said the showiiw of 

kvtho the film is free to the puhfic.Challenge as disclosed by the

P OU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO WORSHIP WITH

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

David Hutton 
Minister

SERVICES
SUNDAY — 10:30 a.m.-6:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m.

St. Poul Lutheran Church
9th  &  Scurry

Sun day  m orn ing  Sorvlcott 8 i30a.m .&  10t45a,m, 
Sunday School —  9 i30  o.m.

C arro ll C. K oh l, P asto r

ELDERS:
sGrady Teague 
I Randall Morton

263-3843
267-8530

Sunday School 
Worship. 
Wednesday

Calvary Baptist 
Church

1200 West 4th
W lM is iM 'v e r H i l l  m a \  c o m e  ' 

. . l t e \  . 22:17
9:45a.m. 

11:00 a.m. &6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor — Bro. Herb McPherson

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1209 WRIGHT ST.

DR. BILL BIRRYH ILL, P A ST O R

SUNDAY SERVICES:
SundaySchool ............................................  9:45a.m.
Worship S erv ice..........................................I0:35a.m.
Evening Worship...........................................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening .................................... 7:30p.m.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROADCAST ON 
KBYG6:.30-7:30P.M.

Christian Church of Big Spring
(Indepondont and U n d on om ln a tlo n a l)  

21st a t N o lan  
Phono 263-2241

B Ib lo  S tu d y .................................... 9:4S A.M.
W orsh ip  H o u r .............................. 1(h4S A.M.
Evoning H o u r ................................ 6KX) P.M.
M ld-w ook S t u d y ............................7K)0 P.M.
— Com m union sorvod ooch Lord 's D a y —

Tom m y Smith, m in ister ------ 263-0371

1

BIRDWEll lANE BAPTIST CHURCH
SundaySchool ............................ 9:45a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
Mid-Week Service.......................7:30 p.m.

Birdwell Lane & 16th St. 
267-7157

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
W horo you arm a lw ays wmleomm. 

Sunday  Sorvicos
Bible  S t u d y ........................... 9:4S A.M.
W orsh ip  Sorvicos . . . 10:43 A.M. A  6 P.M. 
M idw ook  B ib le  Study
W e d n e sd a y ........................... 7tOO P.M.

J.T. BROSEH, EVAN GELIST

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Class.................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship.......................................................6:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KBYG....................  7:45-8:00 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Bible S tudy......................  7:30 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3900 W. Hwy. HO B.W. Briggs. Jr. 
Minister

cS/rtJ&?(?// Ĵ ane 
QRurcR o f Q R r ir i

E , F V'[ ■ ■ ”  ■

phone 263-1187

Byron Corn 
Ministof

Berea Baptist Church
4204 Wasson Road

Eddie Tingle 
Pastor

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY -9 :45  a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 o jn .
Sign Longuoge Class- 5:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship - 7^00 p.m.

S U N D A Y
Bible Classes 9 3 0 a '- ’
Worship 10:30 a .m .& 6 ;0 0  p.m,

W ED N ESD A Y
Bible Classes and Devotion 7:30 p m.

KBST Rodio: Sundoy
8 05

______ Byron Corn _______________ 8 X _____

A't.Ur
Dull Cloy 

V'OtStOf »o Do

that the Carjienter's concert 
will ap^)eal to the entire 
famih

TE EN -Toke Note!

E^ch Sunday morning brother Doug Morris conducts 
an inspiring class designed for you Join us this Sunday 
at9;(X)a m.
Tonight at 6:(X) the teens from congregations all over 
the city are meeting together for worship at the 
Anderson St Church of Oirisf Following the regular 
worship service there will be a special teen devotional 
and refreshments

YOU ARE INVITED!

915 267 2304

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
e  *  *  *  *

*  *  *  •  *
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SUNDAY:
SundaySchool 9 :45 A M
M orn ing  W orship 11:00 P M
Evening W orship 6:(X)P M

WEDNESDAY
B ib le Study & Prayer 7:(X)P M

2107 LANCASTER 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

A L L E N  M C H A M
PASTOR

Hillcrest Child Develop
ment Cenler also hopes to 
hiive at least one teacher 
skilU'd in sign language to 
aid in communication with 
deal children and parenLs 

.Although Ilie center has set 
many goals, its foremost 
otijective will In* to provide a 
Chr i s t ian envi ronment  
w here children will be happy 
and well-cared for and their 
parents will have peace of 
miixl

For mort' information, 
please call 267 1639

CHRIST'S FELLOW SHIP 
CHURCH

3401 1 1 th Place at FM 700 
263-3168

P h il  A  D lo n n *
T h u rm o n d
M l n i t t o r *

“WHERE THE SPIRIT M A K E S  THE 
DIFFERENCE”

\

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

SKRVICF.S
9:30 Sunday School 

10:30 Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Teaching Service 
7;30p.m. Teaching Service

east  fo u rth  street
BAPTIST CHURGI
491 E. 4th St. Phone H7-2291

SundaySchool 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship II:99a.m. 
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study and 
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.

Miniatcr EducaUon — Youth: 
Charlie Skeen 

Gl'Y WHITE. Mlatater Music: James Klnman
Pastor

"A People Ready To Shore'’

THINK O N  THIS: "Thn Bruad of Llfo novur bocomoa 
i t n l o . ' '

GRACE FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH 
1210 E. 19th at Settles 

WE BELIEVE... 263-1997 263 4839
Jesus Christ the Savior 
The Baptism of the Holy Spirit Divine 
Healing

W'" LVS  ̂ OF^  C  If one expects to answer “When the roll is called up Yonder",
^  better be present when the roll Is called down here.

Epitaph on the tombstone of an atheist: "Here lies an atheist 
all dressed up and no where to go."

YDU ARE LDVED!

CO M E, BREAK BREAD WITH US 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF G O D

RICK JONES 
PASTOR

SUNDAY SCHOOL -  l6:(X )a.m .
M O RNING  WORSHIP — 11:00 a m
EVENING WORSHIP 6:00 p.m
WEDNESDAY PRAYER FOR THE SICK -  7:(XJpm

M Ministers EVERYONE
m W illis H ond Sally Sparks w e l c o m e

Fourth & Lancaster 
Phones: 

267-7971 
267  7214

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening 
W ednesday Eve.

W a C ord ia lly  In v ito  You To A tto n d  A ll 
Sorvicos A t:

TRINITY BAPTIST 

810 11th Place 

267-6344

Claude N Craven 
Pastor

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

tTHOT:Salvotion is free, but ♦
* the price of discipteship *
* is high.
• * * * * • • * « * * * • « * • * *

.SundaySchool 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ll:00a.m.
RraadcastoverKHEM. i27ton YourDlal 
ELvangelislic Services S:S0p.m.
MM-Week Service Wednesday 7:0Sp.m.

I
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
PEAl ESTATf 
Busin«st Property 
Hou»et For Sole 
Lots For Sole 
M obile Home Spoce 
Forms A Ranches 
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Acreege For Sele A-6

C O M M ERC IA L B U ILDING  Down 
tbwn — 3 floors, masonry con 
sfruetlon. Before 6 00, 263 4433, eftf 
363 0̂ 53

30 ACRES IN Tubbs Addition, 
utilities plus 35 qellon per minute m 
Finencirtg evaileble. 263 34S5.
\*/7 ACRES IN Silver Heels on paved
road, good water well. 
756 3720

Cell Stanton,

SHOP B U ILD IN G  with office and 
fenced yard on Uamesa Highway 
Owner financed For more in 
formation call Boosie Weaver Real 
Estate, 263 6967 or 367 gg40

loo ACRES HUNTING country, large 
deer, javalina ar>d quail. 5645 down 
payment. 5122.55 per month. Call 
owner 1 goo 292 7420

HoOsm  For Sals A-2
ACREAGE SOUTH of city, w tt tr  VMII, 
septic system, Forsan school. Call 263- 
6037 after 3:X p .m .

HOUSE FOR Sale by owner Call 263 
3633 before 11 00 a m  or after 4 30 
p.m Low?0's

Resort Property A-8

lAAMACULATE TWO bedroom home, 
tdtal electric, beautifully landscaped 
backyard, store house. Mid Thirties, 
o ^ e r  will finance. Jasper Mallicote 
Agency, 267 3143

2o ACRES RIVERFR O N T — great 
year round fishing with building site 
above flood zone 51,a00 per acre, 5 
percent down, 15 year financing at
percent interest Call owner 1 MX) 292
7420.

WHY RENT? Buy this extra nice 2 
bedroom home, like new inside Call 
qpyper 267 5627

Moblls Homaa A-11

R E D U C E D  P R IC E , being tran  
starred Don't miss buying roomy, 
beautiful 3 2 home Come see 1505 East 
11th Place

D & C
FOR SALE in Garden City, south of 
post office 6 large lots, large old 2 
story house, good condition, Scar 
garage, new water well, storage 
houses, butane tank, lots of extras 
Also nice trailer house — optional. 
535,000 or best offer 354 2301 or come 
by

i r

SALESlnc 
& Service 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REPO 

PARTS STORE 
3910 W. Hvyy. 80 

267-5546

EAST SIDE, 4 bedroom, )  b«th. 
carpeted, double garage, good well, 
60*S Call owner, 263 1004

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B ILE  H O M E S

IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION — 2
bedrooms, one bath One block from 
College Heights 519,500 — 59,000 
down, assume loan Mornings 263 
3757; Afternoons nights, 267 7735

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING  AVAIL  

FREE D E LIV E R Y  A SET UP
in s u r a n c e
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8831
HOUSE FOR s a l e  near school 
shopping center, 56,500 263 32b7 or 263 
4539 for more information

„T- Bedrooms B-1

FOR SALE 2 or 3 bedrof new
carpet, paint, bathroom. LOOO
down, 5250 per month Consider trade 
Cat! 263 6284

ROOMS FOR Rent Color, cable, TV 
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge, 267 8211. 1000 
West 4th Street

TH REE BEDROOM. 3 bath, large 
Kitchen, targe living room, l '/4 acres, 
water well, garden 263 3261 — 267 
6146

Furnishod Apts. B-3
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart 
ment, bills paid No children, no pets, 
working couple only Call 263 751q

FOR SALE 509 Hillside, brick, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, living room dining 
nom, 2lots 263 35l 4or 263 8513

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE

10' X SO' MOBILE HOME on private 
lot Mature adults only, no children, no 
pets 5150 — blMsplus5l00deposlt 263 
6944 — 263 2341
FU RN ISH ED ROOMS, prefer ladies 
585 to 5150, Main. Call Rob, 9 00 5 30 263 7416

•AiDWAY 2acres. , 54,000

' OAh OMA Neat 2 bdrm  
Mouse, totally furnished 510,000

APARTM ENTS, 2 BILLS paid, Clean 
and nice, 9:00 to 6 00 weekdays 363 
7811

i^ORSAN SCHOOL DiST — 
y r  y l a r g e  O ld e r  home on 1 acre, 
Wasson Road Needs work but 
iw n o r  will finance at 10

04 SCURRY L a rg e  2 bdrm 
‘ ariy American w ith  f ire p la c e .
-yn>merc»al area

Furnished Houses

2fi:Mi9CT _____

Lots For Sale
267-8840

A-?
.CT FOR Sale in Kerrvilie area. For 

m ore  information, call E. L. Spivey, 
H06 «7? 7994

2 4 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4 APARTMENTS

Fsrms 4 Rsnehes A-5
50 ACRES 5 P E R C E N T  down 
payment. 5235 13 per month, deer, 
turkey and javalina hunting with 
access to river for fishing and 
'■ecreation 15 year financing at 8^  
percent Call owner 1 800 292 7420.

washer, and dryer in some, air con 
ditloning, heating, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard All bills except 
electrlcltv paid on some From 5115.

267-5546

Want Ads Will!
m o w  2S3733I

CUSTOM HOME FOR SALE 
2804 Mac Astlon

Ash cab inet w ork  and doors; firo ph icn  w ith  
h o o to lo to r; Cystom d o lu s *  k l t ^ M i  w ith  
s o rv in f w indow  In to  w o o d  dock; Jonn -A Ir  
G rill;  m icrow ovo ond evo n , com be ond  o il 
b u lltd m .
■ oeksho lvM . w e t h e r. le e d e d  §lmm In  e n try ;  
b u i lt - in  C h in e  c e b ln e t .  hti§m  m e s te r  
b ed reem  w ith  s lld in f  d o e r o n to  w e e d  deck; 
sunken lhrln« nnd b e d re e m  end  m a n y  e x tr a  
f*o tu re s . aiO O  SM«ere Feet; court-yerd- 
double  a e re e #  H V » »  le e n  co m m itm en t — 
9 0  % Wnsmclna.

SPRING COUNTRY BUILDERS
D el Shlrey, Bldr end  O en . C ent.
P h e n o l B m -S aS -a eS I H e m e i S S S - l lO i

Housss

Unfurnishsd Apts. B-4

Unfurnistwd

Coahoma School D is tric t, Sand 
Springs area, 5250 month. 263-1334, 
A .D. Worthan.

Help Wsnisd F-1 Child Csrs H 2 Poultry For Sals 1-5
NURSERY WORKER needed Part 
time position, approximately 12 hours 
per week Hlllcrest Baptist Church, 
267 1639.

W ILL DO babysitting AAonday Friday 
and some weekends, ages 0 12. Call 
267 0679.

NOW SELLING : Baby chickens, 
doves, and Zebra finch. Spanish goats, 
and more. After 5:00 P M ., 393-5259.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house. 
Vs mile South of Snyder Highway on 
Birdwell Lane. Call 267-3ooi.

COOK FOR night shift. M inimum X  
hours per week. Apply In person, 
Circle J Drive-In, 12oo East 4th.

NOW LEASING
S parkling  — LIko 
N ow  — C om plotoly  
R anovotod 2 and  3 
Bod room  Houses 

FROM:

*275 MONTH.

2 5 0 1  K olly  Circle

Big Spring, Texas 
Sales Office (915) 263 27Q3 

Rental Office (9lS) 363 2691

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
full and part time employees. Mainly 
nsorning shift. Apply In person only, no 
phone calls. Gill's Fried Chicken.

LICENSED CARE for children, 18 
months to 13 years. Busing available, 
hot meals, snacks and pre school 
training. Call 267 51H or 267 7352.

Horse Trailers

FARMER’S COLUMN I

WE HAVE an immediate opening for a 
person to install car stereos, C.B.'s 
and other equipment. Mutex Sound 
and Electronics, lOH Gregg Street, 
263 8300.

Qrain, Hay, Feed
MISCELLANEOUS

1-2 Building Materials
IM PRO VED COTTON by product 
pellets, with molasses. Excellent cow 
and sheep feed, 52 25 — 50 pound bag, 
263 4437

NURSERY W ORKER needed, care 
for crib babies. Apply in person. East 
Fourth Baptist Church.

Livestock For Sale 1-3

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  Hot Oil 
operator, good pay, willing to relocate 
to Glddings, Texas. Calf 713-542 5396.

START YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS

HORSE AND Saddle Auction, Big 
Spring Livestock Auction, 2nd and 4th 
Saturday, l2 oo noon. Jack Aufiil. 
Auctioneer. Call us about your horse 
marketing needs 806 745 I 435, t x  364

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow!

as an independent Avon 
Representative. Sell America's 
b e s t s e l l in g  c o s m e tic s ,  
fragrances, jewelry. Work for 
yourself, set own hours. For ap
pointment call:
BOBBIE DAVIDSON 

263-6185

Business Buildings B-9
POR LEASE or u lo , on* aert with 
stool building, Snydor Highway Call 
3»a 4743ort 73S S793.

Storage Buildings B-14

NEW
S T O R A G E

UNITS
$16.50 and Up

AAANAGEAAENT TEAM 
—Man and wife — mature 
— Heavy plumbing ex
perience and general 
maintenance work — 
Wife-Office work. HUD 
Project.

1002 North Main 
No Phone Calls — Apply 
in person, 1-3 p m ., 
M o n d a y -F rid a y

S e c r^
t a r i

Commercial
Household

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301 FM 700 
263-0732

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodges

STATED M EETIN G , Big 
Spring Lodgt 1340 A .F . & 
A.M ., 1st 8| 3rd Thurs., 7 :X  

* p m., 2101 Lancaster, Verlln 
Knous, W M ,  Gordon 
Hughes, Sec

STA TE D  M E E T IN G  
Staked Plains Lodge No. 
598 every 2nd 4th 
Thurs , 7 ;X  p.m, 219 
AAain Grover Wayland 
WJIIL, T R. Morris, Sec.

RADIOLOGIST TECH 
Full Time

Must be registered or 
registry eligible. Ex
c e l l e n t  m e d i c a l -  
dental benefits, sick 
leave, vacation. Must 
be able to work some 
week nights and be 
available for week
end call back. Con
tact: Donnie Laymen 

806-765-9381, 
Ext. 153 

WEST TEXAb 
HOSPITAL 

1401 — oth St.
Lubbock, TX 79401

Positfon Wanted
Special Notices

F-2
C-2

ALTER N A TIV E TO an untimtiy 
pregnancy. Call THE ED NA  
GLADNEY HOME. Texas toll free, 1 
800 793 1104.

W ILL DO odd jobs end yard work 
around home or business Call Billy at 
267 5458

IVriorm diversitit'd .strretarial and 
t'lerifal tasks requirin^r proticient opora- 
lion of standard offico otjuipment.
.Major duties include dictation, tran- 
•scrihin r̂, typinj^. data collection, 
computer terminal operation, filing, 
receptionist duties and scheduling 
appointments.
Minimum skills t(‘(]uired art' typing 
B.') upm, and e.xperienct' with office 
etjuiiiment. Minimum t'diietition equi\a- 
lent to one \(>ar of collegt', seert'tarial, 
or specialized husiness training. Prefer 
2-,'i yt'ars of direct l\' relatwl e.xperience. 
.Apply in person at the 'IV.xas 
Instruments Kmployment Center Inter- 
.sfate 20 & Farm Road 1788. Midland. 
Monday-Frithiy. 8 a.m. ■ 1 p.m.

Lost 4 Found C-4

E X P E R IE N C E D  TR AC TO R and 
truck driver needs vM>rk Please call 
267 2603, Walley Ledesma

FOUND: AN item In Luther area on 
road from Coahoma to Luther Call 
399 4564 and describe the Item

WOMAN'S COLUMN

Child Care H-2
Personal C-5
n e e d  t o  car pool to Midland, work 
8 O P5.x, Monday thru Friday. Dell 
after6 X.267 72X

STATE LICENSED C hild  care, drop 
ins welcome, day or night, ages 0 12. 
Call 363 2019

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I \ (  OK f»()R A I t 1)

\n cgii.il iippoiiiiniiv cmployi-r \l I

BUSINESS OP.
SHARE WHOLESALE buying op 
portunity of nationally known Shakiee 
Products Also distributorship  
available, 263 4500

WOULD YOU like to own a franchise 
with all the problems already  
eliminated for you, and, make over 
51X a day with no investment on a 
part time basis without interferrlng 
with your present job? if so, call 
collect now, we ere opening a new 
Family Fireworks Centre in your area 
now 214 576 3512

YOU CAN HAVE 
A PLEASANT

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, fenced 
yard. 5 1 x  month plus deposit. Couple 
preferred Call 263 0689
FOR RENT 3 bedroom unfurnished 
duplex. Call 267 5661.

B-5

and profitable career selling 
custommade lubricants to in 
dLfStrial, commercial and farm  
accounts Both full time and 
part time positions available 
Previous sales experience not 
required Knowledge of equip 
ment and mechanical back 
ground helpful Company paid 
tra in ing  program  teaches 
salesmanship and product 
application Earn top com 
mission and monthly bonus No 
investment or overnight travel.

TWO BEDROOM furnishad house for 
rent. Call 267 5661.

Call Collect: 1-214-638-7400 
Ext. 247

SPACE INVADERS 
GAMES

A rich frontier in investment 
opportunity Games routes, 
including locations, available 

^C ash investment 58970 to? 
Security buy equipment 

FULL T IM E  INCOME, 
part time hrs.

ji^Return on your investment 
realization In first quarter 

l^Excellent tax shelter 
I^ALLCA SH business 
J|5;NTEREST FR EE expansion 

finaiKlog available

These invader games gross 
about 5300 end as much as 5400 
per week.

W.S.J., 8-13-80 
CALL 214-353-9913 
MR. MICHAELS

e m p l o y m e n t

H*H> WanMd
N E ED  R E T IR E D  ooupit to b«by>lt t9 
r  nontb oM boyt. Call

COMPANION FOR aW trly woman, 
mad leal background unnacastary, 
patlant la ambutatory, am labit, |uat 
oM aga. Companion It  oxpoctod to 
cook ond do ottior houtoboM Outlet. 
Companion hat bar privata badroom 
and bath. All procarlat and tuppllat 
a r t  fum ltbad for componlon. Liberal 
aatary. Contact M rt. E.H . Soutlloun,

MCDONALD’S

Now accepting ap;di- 
cations for day and 
evening positions, part 
time or full time. Apply 
in person.

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331
ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(M (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7). - (8) (9) - _____ (I0)._

( " ) ________(I2)_, (13t _ _____(14)_____

(16) (17) _____(18)____ - ,(20)_

(21)____ -(22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE B AS E O ON MU L Tl PL E INSERTIONS M t NI MU M C H A RGE IS WORDS

NUMBER  
OF WORDS 1 OAT 7 DAYS 3 DAYS 4 DAYS S DAYS 6 DAYS

33c 33c 33c 40c 46c SOc
)> 5 00 5 00 5 00 6 00 6 90 7 50
U 5 33 5 33 5 33 6 40 7 36 8 00
1Z 5 66 5 66 5 66 6 80 7 82 8 50
l l 5,99 5 99 5 99 7 20 8 28 9 00
19 6 33 6 32 6 37 7 60 8 74 9 50
28 6 65 6 65 6 65 8 00 9 20 10.00
21 6 98 6 98 6 98 8 40 9 66 10 50
22 7 31 7 31 7 31 8 80 10 12 11 00
2J 7 64 7 64 7 64 9 20 10 58 11 SO
24 7 97 7 97 7 97 9 60 11 04 12 00
2S 8 30 8 30 8 30 10 00 11 50 '2  50

AII in<fivtdu«i ci«$\tfted «ds require pavmen(<n«dv*nce

W A N D  MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS. 
CITY____ STATE. .ZIP
Publish for_ Days, Beginning

F O R  V O U R  C O N V E N I E N C E  
C L I P  O U T  L A E E L A T  R I G H T  

A N O A T T A C H  TO Y O U R  E N V E L O P E

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P. O BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

( Want A ds
I PHCHfE 
!  263-7331

TWO HORSE side by side Trail Bo&s W 
W horse trailer Excellent condition. 
Call 263 4352

USED LUMBER for sale: 2607 West 
Hwy. 90. Used corregated iron, fence 
posts. Phone 263 0741.

O I L
A manufacturer of drilling rigs in Big Spring, Texas 
is gearing up to manufacture 8 new drilling rigs. 
We're looking for college graduates who have 
first hand experience on drilling rigs.
Candidates should be articulate, aggressive and 
be able to manage others. This is a ground floor 
opportunity for stepping into a middle manaae- 
ment position. Coll 915-267-2671 or 915-267-3681 
for interview. Ask for Sherry Johnson.

HELP WANTED
Personnel needed in Parts Department & 
Sales Department —  Previous experience 
necessary. Must be neat, clean and 

I dependable.
APPLY IN P IRSON  

SHKOYIR MOTOR CO.

4 2 4 1.3rd 3

SYNBLGISTIC TECHNOLOGY GORP.
Is in immediate need of a controller. We also 
need college graduates in accounting for our 
company offices in Big Spring. Candidates should 
know job cost accounting and have 3-5 years 
experience in manufacturing or oil servicing 
company. We offer good salaries, good benefits 
and pleasant working conditions. Applicants 
should call: 915-267-3671 or 915-267-3681 for 
interview. Ask for Sherry Johnson.

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your serv 

call 26
IC(

3-
9 In W ho’s Who 
7331

Air Conditioning Mobile Home Service

fS /n m fU  AUTH O R IZED  
^ g j£ iK 7 c O L E M A N  DEALER  

T H E  Haaf Rump Paopit

NICHOLS
Air CondItloninB 

it HaatlhE 
Sarvic* Co 

w illla w  Nicholt 
1915^363 3705

BUCK'S
Mobile Home Service 

Moving* Set-Ups
Licensed, banded 

and insured. 
263-4167

Carpentry Painting-Papering

REM O DELING , CA BINET5, 
Panallrrg, Painting, Blown C -H 
logs or Ganaral Rapairs B *C  
Carpantara, 263 0435 Fraa Esti 
matas

P A IN T IN G . P A P E R IN G ,  
taping, badding, taxtoning, 
carpantar work, vinyl rapaira 
2$ yaara axpartanca Gilbart 
Paradaa, 363 4965.

P A IN T IN G . C A R P E N T R Y . 
Roofing arxi Additlont C A C 
Carpantry, Big Spring. TX 
79730. phona 915 367 3375

P A IN T E R  T E X T O N E R , 
partly ratirad if you don’t think 
1 am raaponaibia. call ma D M  
M illar, 267 5493

IN T E R IO R  A N D Ex tario r

Cosmetics painting, mud work, apray 
painting, houaa rapaira Fraa 
astimataa JoaGomaz, 267 7|3)

SEE W HAT M ary Kay 
Coamatict can bo tor you For 
complimantary facial, call: 
Nancy Alaxandar, 263 3779; 
Judy Andaraon. 394 47H, Linda 
Barnas, 353 4788, Suaan Palmar, 
363 4925, Sharlda Traadaway, 
267 1835; Halan Vaughn. U7 
7 a i

GAMBLE PARTLOW Painting 
Contractora Intarior axtarior, 
dry wall painting acouatical. 
wallpaparing 263 8504, 363 4909 
Wa paint axiating acouatical 
caliinga Satiafaction guaran 
ttad.
JERRY D u g a n  Pe.nl Com

Concrete Work inga, stucco For protaaaionai 
aarvica, call 263 0374

CEM ENT WORK No |Ob too Plumbing
263 6491 — 363 4579. B A B
Camant Company j C Bur 
chart

LONE STAR Plumbing — Com 
plate plumbing aarvicaa — 
Rapaira — Construction Wa

'JOHN A PAUL Concrata Con 
tractora. T ilt fancaa, plaatar

appraciata your buainaaa, 267 
5812 Master No I04l3

263 7738 or 36> 3040. RoofingFEBRUARY SPECIAL on all
concrata work. Patioa, founda 
tiona, plaatar, fancaa, driva 
waya. Vantura Company, 367 
3655. 267^189.

S A 1 ROOFING — 30 years ax ' 
pariafKa — do combination 
ahir>glta plus rapaira, hot jobs

Dirt Work Call 263 1039or267 5959.

TOP SOIL and fiald dirt haulM , Septic Systems

Home Maintenance
GARY BELEW CONSTRUC 
TION (duality Saptic Sytfama 
Backhoa DItchar Sarvica.

Call Kenneth Howell’s 
Sunshine Home

Gas, Water Llr>ta, Plumbing 
Rapair, 393 5334 or Arvln, 393 
5331

Maintenance Co.
Painting, inaida and out, roof Tree Service
and inaylatlon, Concrata work, 
fancing, naw and r tp a lr .  
(3#naral Repair work Burglar

TREE SERVICE — all kinds. 
Top. trim  and ftad. Shrub 
trimming. Call 263 0655.

Residential and 
Commercial Yard Work .

For free estimates 
call 263-4345

All Work Ouarantaad

YARD WORK: Mowing, hadga 
trimming, any traa work. Day, 
367 M7B, night 263-0439, Buford

Hot Shot Service
Howtil.

Jo YE A R S  E X P e I i EN C E
HOT SHOT Service evellebikin  
Big Spring. Cell Joyce Cben- 
neult, ]*7  M 7 I or Younger

pruning-m owing grass and 
hauling. Fraa attimatas. Call 
263 1|79.

Tranaportation, OdaaM, S43- 
3090.

T A G  CUSTOM Le«yn Service, 
•eJItfectlon guerenteed. Cell 
Terry or Oery Honnell, 3U  4345.

Insulation YA RD DIRT, rad catclaw sand.

INSUL SAFE II — Bpvafualand tTBM, lawn. ate. R.O. M aaltr. 
CPHM3-19V9.

im ulijlon. J01 Willard. M n U e . k x P ^ R I E N C E O  T R E E

JanitarinI Service allay clean up and trash hauling. 
Call Ik# at 267 7163 or 267 S612.

THK a o C K lT  S b M —carpet 
cleaning and lennorM . Com- 
nwrclel end hamo. (Kunar: B.T. 
Bell, Jr., M7P«0S attar 5:M .

Va Ii d  Wo4k, Jley clecning, 
Ira tb  tteuilng. Done by contrect. 
cell Cberlle Hultl, 247 Jq u  or 
MS'e2e4.

Mobile Home Moving Welding

Fsee esTiMATEs — Movma, 
•lecw ne, Ancbanna, une*- Uiirttne. All typpe rapplrg Mr 
mobile home*. Cell MseMI.

.waOUOHT mow end wdMtng 
rgllinga* Mndaw and ctoar

^VOTvai* IT aim  m ieiiM . rF ie
BBllfnaiaA AnyHm aii3 i m 4 N
ia ff.

Porlabi

2r

B

WARR
BORir

Phone
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PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS. 

8x12 IN STOCK 
Will Build Any Size 
ROCKWELL BROS. 

& CO.
2nd & Gregg St. 

267-7011

TO G iv e  Away: amall afiort Ralrad, 
mala dog, ona yaar old; Irlandly Call 
M3 30<1 a«tari:iO, ___________

CUTEST PU PPIES you avar law  
Fraa. Call 3a3-|27a f r  coma by Vai 
Vafda, lacond heuia on right.
AKC DOBERMAN mala, Ivy yaari 
old. •  mllaa louth o< Gordon City, 
pnooaai5-3a7.2nT.__________________

FOR SALE — R ag lita rad  AKC 
Mlniatura Schnauzar pupplaa. Call 207- 
l»7t._______________________________

W ANTED — GOOD homas tor half 
Auitrallan Shaphard pupplat, O-waaki 
old. Nominal prica. Call lasA/ot.

IRIS’S POODLE PARLOR and Board 
ing Kannali, Grooming, and luppllaa 
Call 2«3 2409,2112 W ait 3rd.

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE, «22 
RIdgaroad Driva. All broad pal 
grooming. Pat accaaaorlai, 247-1371.

POODLE GROOMING — I do thorn 
tha way you want thorn. Plaaia call 
Ann Fritzlar, 2430470.
E L IZ A B E T H ’ S p I t  P arlo r, 
profaatlonal, parionallzad grooming 
at low pricaa. 7:30-5:00 dally by ap- 
pelntmant, 243-4000._______________

HouaahoMa Goods J-S

^  WON'T START?
 ̂ GO BY AND SEE

B and L Small Engine Repair
a u t h o r iz e d  BRIGGS a n d  STRATTON DEALER

WARRANTY WORK - PARTS - MACHINE SHOP WORK 
BORING, GUIDES, VALVE, ETC. AIR COMPRESSORS.

SOME BOAT MOTORS AND MORE 
OPEN9A.M. ’T1L3:00P.M.

Until March — Then Open All Day 
Phono 267-8174 2409 Main St.

OLDS DISORIENTS JA P A N

Want to make some mileage? Look to the East to Detroit where UIds 
Diesels are delivering cruising ranges Japan never heard of. The Delta 88 
Diesel from Big Spring to Dallas and hack on a tank. With Olds comfort, 
they're easy on the rump, stingy at the pump., and there are 19 beautiful 
models to choose from.

"NOBODY ELSE COMES CLOSE"

%m» O ur Lorg* M u c t lo n  o f 1 M 1  Olda. Cutlaaa.
M  & M 'a . Both goa & dioaola.

T H I  P L  A C I  O P  A L M O S T  P n P I C T  t l R V I O I

SH ROYER MOTOR CO.
S a m *  0 « u n « r  —  S a m *  L o c a t i o n  f o r  4 B  T o a r a .  

424 I.  3r4 Olds -  CMC 242-7*15

WESTERN 
WEEKEND SPECIALS...

J Get From *

I $500 TO $700 REBATE :
I  On Selected 1981 PONTIACS I
;  Now Thru March 19, 1981. *

1975 BUICK LE SABRE SEDAN
v e , autom atic, cloth in to rlo r, o lr, powor door C l  C O C
locks, nico Bocortd t o r ...........................................................................J r J

1975 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
Buckot Boots, t i lt  whool. crulBO cofttrol. tto ro o  C O X . O C
ondm oro .................................................................................................

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
T-Top, AM-PM top#, 60-40 poiwor Boots, door locks. m n a g  e
m u ch m o ro .............................................................................................

1978 CHEVROLET PICKUP
Short vdido, 350 VB. autom atic, o lr. pew or C A Q O C
Btooring. AM-PM B trock. much m o ro ..........................................

1980 DATSUN PICKUP
Long bod, 3 spood, 14 ,000 miloa, A M P M  rodio, t f z A A r
olrconsL ...................................................................................................5 6 4 9 5

1979 CHEVROLn CAMARO BERLINEHA
Povwor Btooring, powor brokoB, o lr AM S-trock, C  A O O C
..................................................................................................................... > O O T J

1980 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
V4, outom otlc olr, powor atooring, AM-PM cog- 
aotto. only 1 1 ,0 0 0 m Ilo B .................................................................

1980 OLDSMOBIIE CUTLASS LS
260 VB, outomotlc. olr, powor Btoorlng ond 4 7 6 9 5 '
brokos, A M P M ito ro o , crulso and moro..............................................W T  J

y ^ iK r a C t  X i c
NIW HOURS — S890-6800 W *«kdaya — 9t00-5t00 SAT. 
5 0 4 1 . PM 7 0 0  267-2541

OAK C H IN A  cabinet, buffet, 
bookshelf, dreeeer, storage cebinet, 
tables, floor lamp, picturas, collac 
tibies. AID Goliad.

J-10 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Feb. 20, 1981 7-B
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rtn t, r#p4lr, 
.new, used. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
musk. Cash discount, AAcKIski AAusic> 
Co.

Plano Tuning J-O SporUng Gooda J-8
PIA N O  T U N IN G  in d  repair. 
Discounts available. Ray Wood, 267 
1430 or 394 4464.

Musical Instruments J*7
GOOD PRACTICE piano for sale, S2qo. 
Call 457 22m  In Forsan.

.Garage Sals

19" BLACK W HITE T.V.; H idt A 
Sod, good vinyl covar; Antique 
rockOr; Childs' desk; aluminum in 
suiatad dog house for large dog; mans' 
Seiko wrist watch. Isoi Johnson 
Street._______ ___________

RENT TO own — TV's, stereos, ntosi 
me|or appliances, also furniture, CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 73m ._______
AAATCHING SOFA
excellent condition. C V I j I  I j  fter
6 :00p.m. for more Inh

DON'T SOY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin plenos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring, Les White AAusIc, 4090 
South Danville, Abilene, TX. Phone 
672 9781.

I 977 E Z G O  GOLF cart, excellent 
condition, 8650; Tool box for wide bed 
87q IQQI West 4th.___________________

____J-10
SALEH 81.00 and 82.00 CHILDR EN'S , 
junior. Sweaters, pants, dresses, 
blouses. All coats, 85 00 ENCORE, 60I 
Main.______________________________

F IV E  FA M ILY  Inside Sale, Thursdey 
and Friday, 10:00^ 00, lOQl Northwest 
1st Street.

LOOKING FOR Good Used TV and 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, 267 5265.

N IC E , R E F IN IS H E D , 5 piece 
bedroom group with vanity or dresser 
desk, only 8269.95; AAaple finish, 3 
piece group 8169.95; Like new 100 inch 
light green sofa reducad to 8125, cash 
and carry; Blue floral Broyhill sofa 
and swivel rocker, reduced to 82oo. 
Dutchover-Thompson Furniture, 500 
East 2nd. (Refinlshingdone.)

PRE SEASON EVAPORATIVE 
COOLER SALE 

(Until M arch 16)

Som a Som p la i Pricai Arat

' 2800 CFM 2-*paad w indow  unit S185 
[4000 CFM 2-spaed w indow  unit S300  
|4700 CFM 2-spaad w indow  unit S355 
k5500 CFM 2-spaed side draft S375  
P4800 CFM 2-speed Down Draft S320  
|Wa W ill Accept Lay-A-W ays

HUGHES TRAD IN G  POST

2000W. 3rd

SPECIAL i
Sae  UB befora  you  buy yo u r herbicide  f

TREFLAN i
N e w  2x2Vi ga l. carton ................... $ 144.17 |
S G a llo n  c a n .....................................3142.28 |
30 G a llo n  D ru m ..................................3840.09 ̂

PROWL !
9 G a llo n  c a n ...... ............................. 3137.37 i
30 G a llo n  D ru m ............................... 3B19.09' (

C A S H  O N L Y  — .N O  D E A L E R S  P I . E A S E  i
i

Broughton Implement Co. 1
909 Lam eta H igh w ay  B ig  Spring, TX 79720 < 
B o s2 1 9 7  919-267-9284

CLEAN
LOW

MILEAGE
USED
CARS

All of these units carry a 12,000 mile 
or 12 month power tram warranty at 
no extra cost.

1980 PINTO 2 DR — Medium red metallic 
with matching vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, AM-FM stereo, rear 
window defroster. Brand new with only 
1,235 miles!
1960 CHEVROLET CITATION HATCH
BACK — Silver metallic with red tape 
stripes, red vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, AM-FM radio, extra 
clean with 13,000 miles.
1979 MERCURY MONARCH 2 DR — 
White with white landau vinyl top, red 
cloth interior, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, 
AM-FM 8 track, cruise control, wire 
wheel covers, one owner with only 9,500 
miles. Extra clean.
1979 CHRYSLER CORDOBA — Black 
with black landau vinyl roof, red leather 
bucket seats, console, AM-F'M tape, 
cruise control, power windows, power 
door locks, digital clock. Extra sharp and 
ready to roll.
1979 CAMARO Z-28 — Black with gold 
highlights, gold cloth interior, automatic, 
air, power windows, power door locks, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, AM-FM tape, one 
owner with only 8,000 actual miles, one of 
a kind!
1979 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE HATCH
BACK — Dark red metallic, red velour 
bucket seats, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, AM 
radio, one owner with 26,000 miles.
1979 THUNDERBIRD — White with 
white vinyl roof, red cloth interior, AM- 
FM tape, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
aluminum wheels, new tires, extra clean. 
1979 PONTIAC lEVILLE 4 DR —
Tutone gree y  elour interior, tilt
wheel, cruis«OV»,~rtM-F'M stereo, one 
owner with only 19,000 miles.
1978 LTD 4 DR — Creme with dark brown 
vinyl top, brown cloth split bench in
terior, cruise control, tilt wheel, AM 
radio. One owner with only 17,000 actual 
miles. One of a kind!
1978 CHEVROLET MONZA STATION 
WAGON — Dark brown metallic, match
ing vinyl interior, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, air, 
AM radio, one owner with 22,000 miles. 
1978 FORD FIESTA — White with tape 
stripes, ^old cloth interior, 4 cylinder, 4 
sp e^ , air, AM-FM stereo, extra clean 
with 26.000 miles.
1977 CHRYSLER CORDOBA — Dark 
blue metallic with rr."»^hing vinyl roof, 
blue velour ii f \  FM tape, power 
windows, po\ xiks, bit wheel,
cruise control, beautiful one owner car 
with 31,000 miles!
1972 LTD 2 DR — Ligh* ^  m with white 
top, green cloth uise control,
one owner cai S v  60,000 miles. 
Better hurry on ^ue.

BOB BROCK I

CARPORT SALE — T w J  MOfrIion, 
W*dn«*d«v thru Sunday. Clothe» and 
mi*c*llanaou«.
GARAGE SALE — clothat, motor 
cycle, lawn edgar; lots misctllanaous 
On Hilltop Road, 4th housa off Snydar 
highway, F rid a y , Saturday and 
Sunday.B 00-??

F IV E  FA M ILY  Garage Sale — Levis, 
furniture and misctllanaous. 1311 
AAadison, 1:00-5:00 Saturday and 
Sunday.

GARAGE SALE this Saturday only — 
8 30 a m. Frigidaire,electric roastars, 
orills, clothing, etc. Highland South, 
280? Goliad.__________________

FOR SALE : Baby beds, playpens and 
small cribs, 1600 Wasson Road. 267- 
5111 or 267 7352

Autoa For Sala

MI«c6llanaou> J-11
FOR SALE — Kimball Entertainer I I I  
organ, excellent condition; Kenmore 
electric range with Coming top, 
harvest gold, 263 8582._______________
NEW lOKARAT, 6-cluster diamond 
ring Appraised for 87oo, asking 8500 
^all 263 0560_______________________

T R E A D LE  SE W IN G  machines, 
various conditions, 8100 each while 
they last Heirlooms, 3rd and State.

15 x33' SW IMM ING  POOL; three hogs 
for sale, about 12s lbs., 87s each Call 
263 2236

RED W IGGLER fishing worms, 
wholesale, retail. Omar Cashlon, Gail 
Route, Box 261, Big Spring, 263 8557

8' R E G U L A T IO N  POOL table, 
fireplace accessories, Lone Star boat, 
motor, trailer. 1970 Honda 12scc 393 
5726

W ANTED USED 10 ft Aeroorotor 
windmill and 500 gallon butane 
propane 250 pound tank, both In good 
condition Ken Johnson. P.O Box 1891. 
Big Speng, Texas 79720, 263-8133 late 
evenings _________________________

FOR SALE — long wide camper shell, 
8300. T.M. 400 dirt bike, 8300 or best 
offer CxM 193 5576 afterSOO pm

STEEL STORAGE Tanks Oil and 
grain (already modified). Augers and 
motors available 267 2606 or 263 642q.
CHANNEL CATFISH fingerlings Now 
booking orders for spring delivery 
Douglass Fish Farm. Sylvester, Texas, 
915 993 4644______________________ __
rv, STEREOS, furniture, apohances 
ren t to ovm Wayne TV Rental, SOI 

East 3rd. 267 1903
SEWING M ACHINE Repairs AM 
makes and models. I will make house 
calls Bill Bennett, 263 6339

Antigua* J - 1 3

SPECIAL 
SHOWING 

CUT GLASS
Friday and Soturday 

10 A M  la 5 F>.M.

Village Peddler 
Antiques

Hwy. 87,
M i l e N .  1-20

W a n M  To Buy J-14

WOULD l ik e  to bur a small used 
building (12’ n 12' to 12' x 24') to be 
moved Call 354 2 300

AUTOMOBILES
Motorcyclot K -1

1979 KAWASAKI KZ 400 With wind 
sh»e>d and trunk Only 3.700 miles, like 
new great gas saver Call 267 6046 
after a OO p m _________ ___________

1973 HONDA 500 FOR sale, good 
condition 8600 2*3 49)0 or 90i Easti 
15th Street

GET UP to 8400 worth of FREE *c 
cessories with purchase of a new V 
Twin Hartey For more information 
CO- tact THE HARLEY DAVIDSON'
SHOP. 908 West 3rd, 263 2372 ____
MOTORCYCLE SEASONS here*M 
AAust see to appreciate 197$. 650 
Yamaha G LM  Garage. 2*3 lofl or 
2*3 8966 after 6 00

1973 YAAAAHA 12S, 1 060 M ILES, 
tra ter hitch for 1977 ^TD II Call 263 
4079

FOR s a l e  7)^4 Honda. txceMenf 
conditKKi 81.000 Call 263 I 664

iT7Oil Equipmant
H  PERCENT OIL IPRM I l« tIS 000 
dry ho‘e return 87,500 '00 percent 
deduc tibie proven leases 267 7|4q

C-9IBoats
IS G l a s t r o n  m a l k  ihrougn boat. 
With 115 hp Evinrud# motor, trailer 
included Call after $ 00 P m , 267 567?

Cmvgm t  4  Tr«». Ir tt. K-11
11 FT TRAVEL trailer self 
contained, good condition Before* oo 
0 m 263 4432. after—363 07S3

Campar Shall* K-12
FOR s a l e  camper shell for long wide 
pickup If interested call 263 *342. 
after S X P  M

Truck* For Sala K-14

RARE laao CHEVROLET big window 
pickup long wide bed, megs and good 
tires, fair motor and body. 8no Cell 
after 5 00 p m . 263 6314 or see et 3321 
Auburn

1955 CHEVROLET PICKUP bids 
mede af 267 1*39 Truck can be seen at 
634 Manor Lane after 4 00 p m

1974 FORD r a n g e r  kb ton. «60. 
power steering, power brakes air
conditioner, automatic, dual tanks. 
Sliding rear wirxtow, chrome brush 
guaro 761 4226

1974 TOYOTA PICKUP less man 9.0OO 
miles since overhaul Has dual 
txhauft headers and tinted bubbit 
beck windows Call after 4 X . 267 
894< __________________________

1965 CHEVROLET PlCKUP ton 
with ki ton rear end, camper shell. 3v2, 
4 speed 263 2292

1977 G M f TON pkkup. runs good. 
82.352 See at 500 Aylford. call 263 2792

Auto* For Sal# K-15

l*IS  CAWARO POWER i . r  JSC 
ersgme, clean Has 7| opo miles, runs 
good 82,500 Can 26)4067 ____

I97| BUICK l E s a b r e  Custom, 2 
door, cruise, air. vmyl top. V *. ) l  OOC
mites 267 7153 5 00

M E R C E D E S  TOYOTA
Voikswegens Oetsun Subaru Brat 
and Bradley Bob Smith. )9 ll West M  
M7 5)60 267 6256

1977 DODGE CHARGER, good run 
ning condition, 210 cubic inches, 
sterxterd trenvwlsefon, 10 miles per 
eelion highway See or cell after 5 00. 
h o i A iebem e, 36»376

X-15
TAKE OVER payments of 82$5 with 
8900 equity on 1900 Thursderbird, only 
1200 miles, ell extras, nice luxury car 
Celt 367 7510._______________________

1976 FORD TORINO Station Wagon, 
c AM FM  cassette, loaded. Call 2 6 3 ^ ^  
after5 :M p.m .

CLEAN 1937 M ERC UR Y MarquH  
Brougham, loaded, 21,000 miles, 
83,700. Call 26> 3545 between 5 :X  and 
ipOO pm .__________________________

1971 DELTA 18 OLDSMOBILE Power 
steering, power brakes, new tires, air. 
good condition. Cali 367 7669.

FOR SALE — 1973 Monte Carlo, 81.000 
Call 267 3151._______________________

197$ TRANS AM  6.6 liter, tilt, cruise, 
power windows, new brakes. 36,000 
miles. After 5 X  call 394 4699

FOR SALE : 1975 Chevrolet impala, 4 
door, good condition, inside and out 
side, 81300; 1973 Chevrolet, 4 door,
86X. Call X 3 5562

good condition . Call 263 1927

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
LARG E TWO bedrooms, clean, 
carpeted thru out, fenced yard, at 
tached garage Couple preferred. Call 
398 5510___________________________
I WOULD like to babysit in my home I 
am experienced and can furnish 
references Call 267 3079

MOVING SALE — Saturday only 
Most everything must go 1904 East 
25th St , No 11$

PATIO SALE — Saturday and Sunday 
— Antique steamer trunk, cook stove, 
teen clothing and miscellaneous 2308 
Roberts____________________________
SATURDAYONLY 9 W to 6 « ,2 4 0 7  
Morrison Office furniture, fabrics, 
girl's bike and much more
INSIDE SALE -  complete kingsicc 
waterbed, beautiful wooden head 
board, good furniture, miscellaneous 
Don't MissH I I 06 East 12th, Saturday 
thru Friday. lO 00 6 X p  m
GARAGE s a l e  2sOS Fairchild. 
Saturday, from 9 X  5 X , Sunday, 
1 X 5  X  Children s clothes, toys and 
miscellaneous items
SALE SATUR DA Y Sunday. Pant 
suits, leans, toaster, electric raiors, 
sheets, coveralls 2721 Lynn, North of 
Allendale
FOR s a l e  — 55 gallon aquarium and 
accessories, 8l7s 267 ®792 after 5 X  
p m
SOFA AND Chair and ottoman, 8150, 2 
Ooeen Anne wmgback chairs, 875 
each Excellent condition See at 1907 
Mittel, 267 7555_______________ _

FOR s a l e  or Trade 1974 Ford 
Thunderbird in good condition with 
electric windows, seats 82,195 or trade 
for boat and motor of equal value Call 
263 8792____________________________
1973 CAPRICE CLASSIC, all electnc. 
81 2 x . 19*0 model Chevrolet pickup. 
4X  small block, 3X  turbo trans 
mission. 81 o x  263 3467. after 6 X  
weekdays

GOLD AND Silver, class rings, 
wedding barvds. etc Highest ^ k e s  by 
permanent resident Call 26' 2865 for 
appointment

WE BUY — sell — trade Clean out 
your attic or garage We pay good 
prices for almost anything Furniture 
Appliances, etc Duke's Furniture, 504 
west 367 5021, ____________

WANT TO Buy — •  pool table and 
other game room equipment Cell 2*3 
7(J33 evenings

WILL PAY top prices for 9000 used 
furniture appliances and eir con 
ditioners Can 2*7 5*61 or 263 349*

Mat.-Handl. Equip. J-19
f o r k l if t s  p a l l e t  lacks, con 
veyors. Shelving ar>d mater ais hand 
ling equipment Forklift Sales Com 
pany Midland Tevas6S4 4X7

NICE
1979 BUICK 

REGAL

Medium blue with blue 
vinyl top and blue 
cloth interior

BETTER HURRY 
ON THIS ONE.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354

aai=t

ECONOMY
1980 BUICK 

SKYLARK
2 Door Sedan limited, 
flashy cinabar color, 
tan cloth interior, local 
one owner with S.500 
miles Kxcellent gas 
saver

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep

403 Scurrv 263 7354

BEAUTY
SEE THIS 

GOLDEN OLDS 
TORONADO

The last of the big 
ones Was bought new 
in I97B, driven locally

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep

1403 Scurry 263-7354

Sinatra
retrieves
license

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Frank Sinatra says he may 
eventually open a hotel- 
casino of his own now that he 
has persuaded the state to 
give him back the gambling 
license it revoked 18 years 
ago amid allegations the 
singer had links to the Mafia.

The Nevada Gaming 
Commission voted 4-1 Thurs
day to approve Sinatra for 
licensing as a “key em
ployee’ at Caesar's Palace, a 
Strip report that has hired 
him as an entertainment 
consultant.

Commission members 
praised Sinatra for his 
charitable works, at the 
same time chastising 
journalists for stories in
volving his reputed asso
ciations with underworld 
figures

“The record indicates 
quite conclusively that the 
case against Mr. Sinatra has 
been manufactured out of 
printer’s ink,’’ said com
mission member Carl 
Dodge, adding that for a 
number of years the mob 
association stories “have 
been feeding upon them
selves”

Testifying before the 
commission. Sinatra said 
mobsters “become star- 
struck’’ and ‘seek actors 
out.’’

Under questioning by 
com m ission m em bers, 
Sinatra confirmed that he 
might be interested in 
owning a hotel in Las Vegas 
or elsewhere in the state.

Sinatra, who testified last 
week before the Gaming 
Control Board which 
recommended approval of 
the license to the com
mission, said he and his 
attorney-business associate 
Milton Rudin had 
"discussed’’ the possible 

purchase of a club
Most of the hearing 

focused on the 1963 incident 
that cost Sinatra his Nevada 
gaming license. The late 
Sam "Momo ” Giancana, a 
reputed Chicago mob figure 
blacklisted by area casinos, 
visited singer Phyllis 
McGuire at Sinatra's Cal- 
Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe

Sinatra said that when he 
teamed Giancana wa* there, 
he immediately ordered 
hotel executives to ask the 
visitor to leave

Brown opposes 
Texas sanctions

SACRAMKNTO, Calif 
lAPi — Gov Edmund 
Brown Jr says he wants his 
slate attorney general to 
’’use every elfort ” to 
challenge in court a 
proposed quarantine by the 
state of Texas on shipments 
of fruits and vegetables from 
California

The quarantine, scheduled 
to lake effect March 1, is 
Intended to protect Texas 
agriculture from the 
M editerranean fruit fly 
which has infested produce 
in some parts of California, 
said Texas Agriculture 
C om m issioner R eagan 
Brown

TO O  LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
w a n t e d  Tm F Big Spring Mara'd 
Will iiav# a pT'i^a'^ent part tim# 
oorn.ng 50on Th•  ̂ opon-ng <% for 4 
oarv>r »o 0 '5tr b«jia rww^pap^* to our 
*4y>i^5«*ie ou îe»» arm locations
prison tpd 5houtd a inwall
aconomicai ran and ha at laast i |  
yaa'A of ag* Ca' allowance and ga  ̂
a(io*n>ani tyrni^had Thi\ >5 a iaiar-ao 
poA't'On Contart C A Benj 9 X  a m 
Noon 7io S cw 'f y  S tf*ei  E qua l
Opportunity Fmpioyar

F F f e C ^’VF m a r c h  u t, Tha Big 
Spr nc Mar aid w it have an oponing for 
a motor route carr-ar Par*on »aia<tad 
should ^ava a smac acooornical car 
arm ba abia *o wo» x approxirnataty 3 
hour« Monday *hru Friday arid on 
Sunday Excattent routa profit^ Car 
a'lowanca fu in ‘5haa Gasoiina 
avaiiaPia at who'a^ala prices Apply m 
Da* von 7iQ y y 00 avX for
C A Bani Fqua' O pportunity  
F rnpiovar

ELEGANCE
1977

CADILLAC

4 D oor, S ed an . 
Colonial yellow, with 
yellow interior, has all 
the luxury options

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 363 7354

__PUBLIC NOTJICE
NOTICE TOBiOOERS  

PURSUANT 7 0  THE AUTHORITY  
G RANTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF B G SPRING TEXAS SEALED  
BIDS WILL BE R E C E IV ED  UNTIL  
2 X P M  FR ID A Y. MARCH * t98l 
FOR C O N S ID E R A TIO N  OF 
F iNANCING c a p it a l  EQ U'PM ENT  
THROUGH LEASE PURCHASING  
ME Th OD

B OS TO BE O PENED AT THE BIG 
SPRING CITY MALL B'O SPRING  
TEXAS. W ITH AWARD TO BE MADE 
AT A r e g u l a r l y  SCHEDULED  
m e e t i n g  o r  t h e  b ig  SPRING  
C ITY  CO UNCIL BtO IN  
F O R M A . IO N  A N D
SPECIFICATIONS M AY BE OB
t a i n e d  in  t h e  o f f ic e  o f  t h e
PURCHASING AGENT. ROOM lg7 
C'TY HALL. BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
ALL BIDS MUSTBE M AR k EO W ITH
Th e  d a t e  o f  B io AND g e n e r a l
DESCRIPTION OF B iO iT E M (S )

THE C i t y  o f  b ig  SPRING  
RE SE R VE S t h e  R IG H T  TO 
REJECT ANY AND ALL BIOS AND 
TO WAIVE ANY OR ALL FQR 
MALTIES

SIGNED CLYO B A N G El 
MAYOR
StONED THOMAS D
F E I^ U S O N  
C IT Y J --------B iC R ETA B Y  

•a ll  Faqrwarv20 0183. '981
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Social Security, income taxes
Earthquake m easur ing  3.5 hits U tah ; no reports a t  in juries or damages

will eat up most of pay raise

PROVO, Utah (AP) — An offlcUUsaid. 
earthquake measuring 3.5 on There were no reporU of 
the Richter scale shook damage or injuries, 
many Utah County residents The U.S. Geological Sur- 
out of their sleep early today, vey Earthquake Information

N  ni«  H a rtM l
AUSTIN — SUte comp

troller Bob Bullock Tuesday 
said Social Security and 
income Uxes will eat up 
most of the 5.1 percent pay 
raise sUte employees expect 
in February paychecks 

“There will be a lot of 
disappointed employees at 
the end of the month,” 
Bullock said of the

No action 
expected in 
alien death

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
(AP) — A grand jury that 
cleared police in the ^rist- 
mas Day shooting death of a 
Mexican alien probably will 
not reopen the case, the 
grand jury foreman said.

Earlier this month the 
grand jury panel refused to 
indict K-9 patrolman James 
Cammack in the shooting 
death of Hector Santoscoy, 
25, of Piedras Negras, Mexi
co, early Christmas morn
ing

"We still haven't seen any
thing new and don’t expect to 
see anything new,” said 
foreman Clipriano Guerra 
after the panel finished 
another m-day session in 
the case this we^.

Guerra said when the 
grand jury recessed for a 
week at noon Thursday that 
no one had moved to reopen 
the investigation which 
resulted in a no-bill of 
Cammack aRer 21 witnesses 
testified during four days of 
meetings earlier this month.

"I don’t think we’U take 
any action — if we take any 
action at all — before the last 
day next Thursday,” Guerra 
said.

During this week’s meet
ings, the grand jurors heard 
from former Bexar County 
Medical Examiner Dr. 
Ruben Santos, who con
ducted a second autopsy on 
Santoscoy’s bo<jy at the 
request of the Mexican 
government Santos con
tends bullet entrance and 
exit wounds were not con
sistent with Cammack’s 
version of the shooting.

It also heard from attorney 
Ruben S an d oval, 
representing the dead ntan’s 
family, wtm has contended 
police improperly used 
deadly force in the case

Cammack said he shot 
Santoscoy four times when 
the Mexican threatened him 
with a brick aRer Cammack 
and his patrol dog were 
ordered to crawl in and 
arrest Santoscoy, a suspect 
in a burglary.

Oil d iscovery 

completed
Hanson Corp of Midland 

No 1 Glass 1ms been com
pleted as an unidentified oil 
discovery in Glasscock 
County, 11 miles northeast of 
Gardm City.

The operator reported a 
daily flowing potential of 56.6 
barrels of 42.6-gravlty oil 
and no water, with a gas-oil 
ratio of 442-1.

Completion was through a 
20-64-inch choke and per
forations from 8,866 to 8,900 
feet.

Total depth is 9,990 feet, 
where 5‘'k-lnch pipe is set, 
and hole is plugged back to 
6,805 feet.

A re-entry project, the 
discovery is 580 feet from 
south and west lines of 
section 221, block 29, WkNW 
survey

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 2*3-7331 
Open until 6:3a p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

16:66 a.m.

JIMPLIGHTER 
Ramada Inn 

LS.20
Mofsa«y tlsm
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HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

witfi
TONYSTARR

emergency pay raise ap
proved by the Legislature.

"For moat employees, the 
so-called raise amounts to 
little more than a dollar a 
day.”

Bullock said “most of our 
professional people—like my 
auditors—will be insulted.

Bullock pointed out that 
the payche^ of a “typical” 
auditor, with spouse and two 
children, will look like this:

'A typical employee in the 
$50 category will take home 
$1.17 a day more,” Bullock 
said.

“Do you call $1 17 a pay 
raise?”

The situation is even worse 
for the 60,000 employees who 
are so lowly paid that they 
will get a flat $50 raise in
stead of the 5.1 percent in
crease.

Bullock said it’s a sin that 
employees will get so little 
from a pay raise that will 
cost the state so much — $86 
million for just seven months 
from February through 
August, the end of the state’s 
current budget year.

“We spend $86 million in 
seven months and the state 
worker gets $1.17 a day,” 
Bullock said.

“That’s a disgrace. ’ ’

DANCE
M UTT'S LOUNGE

800 W. 4th

COUNTRY BOYS
Jim Reete-Doryle Yancy-Marvin Holland 

8:30 p.m. to 1Z;00 p.m. Fri.
9 :00  p.m. to 1:00 a.m . Sat.

Center in Golden, Colo., said 
the quake occurred at 2:13 
a.m. MST and was centered 
30 miles south of Salt Lake 
City, 6 miles west of Orem 

'T^t would put the quake’s 
epicenter under the northern

part of Utah Lake, said Bob 
Richey at the National 
Weathtf Service in Salt Lake
City.

'Die dispatcher in the Utah 
County Sheriff’s office said 
she received many calls.

some of whom described the 
quake as “extremely 
strong.”

But Bruce Kaliser, chief 
engineering geologist for 
Utah, said, “I wouldn't 
expect damage.”

*
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DESERT SANDS 
RESTAURANT

m m m m m m  Clip this CaUpOn->**>*'

chicken Fried steok 
dinner

2 for 6̂00
Dinner includes: Choice of Baked PoUto or 
fries; Dinner Rolls; Cream Gravy and Salad. 

Coupon Expires March 1,1981 
Clip this eoupow,

We Are Now Open Each Friday And 
Saturday Nights til 3:00 A .M .

Salo4  Oar —  French Fries —  Hush Puppies —  Hot Roll And

ALL THE CATFISH TOU CAH EAT
Served from SiOO pun. t il lOiOO pun. 

Thursday, Friday A  Saturday

For

[JO-BOY'S RESTAURANH
,1810 Gre^g it i- it it

-  F R ID A Y -SA T U R D A T -  

HAPPY HOUR T IL  9

MUSIC BY

WESTWIND

Movie hotline 267-5561

C ere’s more than out' way to lo§e your heart.

Come Dance To: 
Amos featuring 

Don Tolle
Soturdoy Nites 

ot the Elks Lodge

m k m
J  Movie hotline 267-5561^

Guasts Walcomo 
*2.50 par parson covar charge 

Com# aarly and enjoy
00 8 oz. steak for *6.50 

serving till 8:45 p.m.

1l10-3l00
7i10-*l00 Q Q Q D

THE
PRESIDENT 
MUST DIE

1

Ctwvy Chi 
Goldie Hawn

SATURDAY NIGHT IS A

Why t% SO m urh evidence oi 
PrebidenI Kennedy s ASsasbitTfilion 

now iTTiosinq or destroyed'’ 
Oticover how and why the Irulh 

has been hidden from the
pLll'‘

OU>1lME8
1l00-3l19
TMMhOilt

IPG

STMR NIGHT AT THE lAMAOA MN. 
Join as far ■ dtlieieos stool dioaor.

New York Strip
12 0 1 . For ^ * 9 5  
Chicken Fried Steak ^ .9 5
with creom gravy toch dinner 

indedet seep or lolod her, yovr 
choice of potatoes, vtgetobles, 
coffee or too.

DAMADA
I V  IN N  n

■ i' i r 'T-OlOO

. ' ( 
i f

V ' bcach
The story of o man who 
con no longer live
the dreams and trodilions 
of his father

And of the love he finds 
with o woman who believes 
in his talent

mNEH. DIAMOND 
LAURENCE OUVIER

tiili
PHIDAY ONLY 

7-«i1S

M  im; Bin iHii F i»  11019 »  M fill ■ Hifl n ffiio n  f v Hit «Fi Via ■ mi 19V >n inii K
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” Open - 6:30
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îoaie iFMioian puftt m 6001

Nightly -  

Sot.-Sun. Motinee

* • • • % * * •  \
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1702 Gregg Big Spring 263-1381 
2151 E 42nd Odessa 362-0479 
2212 E. 8th Odessa 337-2397 

2120 Andrews Hwy. Odessa 332-7324 
3316 Illinois AAidlond 694-9651

* ^ tb u g e ^ ^ 4 o ttc fth fI iifn g s y jif lB f9 C .

2 Great Meals 
For 1

Special Price.

I B o n a n z a ’ s B o n a n z a ’ sI I  D O ]
l lR ibe re Diniu 99

Ken Prices W
Dinner includes enirce, potato, toast 
It oU the sobd you can cat. Offer food 
with coupon oolv •> padKipatinf 
Bnnani a mtaurants TOO F M  700

Cwgia .ip V .. MwcaM. ia6i

R.* PiiraO M
Duiner utcludcs entree, potato, toast 
At all the salad you can eat Offer food 
wNh coupon only at parncipatutg 

reatatmnts 700 F M  700
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i
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PRICE 35c
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